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ourned over Fast Bay and open.'Ual hour Friday, when the case
< Jilmore vs. the Inhabitants «.f
i> called.
The action was brought

personal injuries received by
alleged defective highway.

lor
an

id testified that Feb. 4, isnn, she
.'band. Svreno 1\ (Jilmore of Belreturning in a sleigh from the

it

1

brother, ami,

his

when

crossing

shore road in Fast Belfast,
.h slewed, and the rail gave way
'he with the horse and sleigh,fell to
•f the stream below, and that the
•♦-reived some bodih injuries. She
lint the sleigh slewed by reason of
highway and that the rail was
■hi.
The defense denies that the
was defective or that the rail was
unit, and claimed that the accident
esult of the want of care on the
ho driver.
The plaintiff had severin support of her testimony
•merits of physicians to show the
•i her injuries.
The eit y introduced
'.tine number of witnesses, and in
-timony it was alleged that the
horse was frightened and backed
: the bank, that the
plaintiff was
1;u'e the accident and evidence was
•d to show that she was lame while
several years ago.
The case was
a drawn jury w ith Mini Sargent
the

on

K. Rich,

Johnson for defendant.
F T. Bes>e\ against several
■wiieis of Brooks, to recover for
I«
dod airainst the defendants
■('•Tty attached. Brown of Brooks
(iroci1 for defendants,
i
Martha s.. and F.ben L. Foomlis,
lor paitition. vs
Martha A.
Judgment for partition of prop\\ iiliam.'on for petition'i".'horo.
"•wlton lor defondant. A counter
Freeman v>. < oombs was nouof

ad
\\

Mary K. Hollis,
judgment as of

vs.

indued due on the mortgage,
well .v Blanchard for piainfor defendants.

iiowlt-on

Belfast Machine a
was settled out of conn.
Leonard vs. \biather (Jrant: aer for a wagon: appealed from
1 onrt: marked
for trial, but
d' entered neither narty.
Brown
and l.eonaru pro se. Knowldfl*ndant.
vs.
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tion.
Rev. G. G. Winslow was elected financial
agent of the Bucksport Seminary.
Friday afternoon the anniversary of the
Woman's Home Missionary Society was
held, with an able address by Mrs. Mary
Leonard WoodruIfShe referred to the
growing inlluence of woman in all the walks
of life, in religion, in moral reform, in social,
literary and industrial works, and gave a
history of the Woman's Home Missionary
Society and its work among the various
classes in all sections of the country It has
labored successfully among the poor whites
and negroes of the South, the Indians of
the West, tin* Chinese of the Pacific coast
and tin* large cities, the Mormons of 1’tali,
and others. She showed the conditions met
with among these various classes, what has
been done and what still remains to lie
done.
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which meets one** in four years this year in
The following were
May in Chicago.
elected: \. W. Harris, Onmo, \V. H. Nichols, < alais; reserve delegates, V. A. PlumII. Nickerson, Brewer.
mer. Harrington, !■
The < (inference elected the following
ministerial delegate.* to the General ConferW <*gier. R. 11. Boynton: reserve
ence: W
delegates. I. II. \V. WliartL H. R. Foss.
After tin* election of delegates Friday the
Bishop addressed the candidates for ordina-

l• •!

.-i

J. W. Price, who

The following were ordained as Riders
Sunday afternoon by the Bishop: Millridge
T. Anderson, Horace B. Haskell, Chester F.
Butterfield, Arthur I>. Carter, Robert A.
Colpitts, Albert II Tlanscom, Leonard G.
March, Benj, (I. Seaboyer.
The Lay electoral Conference met in the
Baptist vestry Friday forenoon. This is
composed of the lay delegates from various
churches and its only function is to elect
lay delegates to the General Conference,

Thejui \ w ent out at noon Satmidnight had failed to agree.
'•
ported at the opening of Court
Follows of Buck sport for plaintiff,

mortgage:

TWO.]

sionary.

i'i.

a

l'AGK

Deacon in another conference several years
ago. but suspended his studies for a time on
account of ill health, was admitted.
Horace
B. Haskell was admitted to become a Mis-

'd at

s'ain|'soi,

FROM

The morning hour of the East Maine Conference, from s to o o'clock, each day, was
devoted to a devotional service, with the
business meeting immediately following.
Friday Kev. W. A. Spencer, I>. 1)., addressed the Itinerants' Institute at the morning service on “The Ministerial Outlook."
The Itinerants' Institute is an organization
of the ministers of the Conference having
charge of the examination of candidates for
the ministry. A man wishing to enter the
Methodist ministry is first examined for admission on trial, in which examination his
age, health, education, conversion, character. finances, etc., are carefully enquired into.
After being admitted on trial he is assigned to work and a prescribed course of
study of four years. The Itinerants'Institute assigns the examiners for the various
studies. If a student fails to pass in any
year's work he is continued in that grade
another year or as many years as is necesAfter successsary to make up the studies.
fully passing the second year's examinations
the candidate i> admitted and ordained as
Deacon, which makes him a member of the
Conference, and entitles him to administer
the rite of baptism, and to assist at the
Lord's supper, but not to administer it. At
the end of the fourth year's studies he is ordained Elder, which makes him a fully qualified minister of the Gospel. Seven candidates were admitted this year to Deacon's
orders and were ordained by the Bishop
Sunday forenoon. Following are the newly
ordained Deacons: M. S. Hill. Arthur E.
Moore, Albert E. Morris, Charles B. Morse,
Edward E. Smith, Oscar 1>. Barnard, John

—
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This meeting was followed by an educational meeting, with addresses by the Bishop
and Dr. Spencer, and remarks and reports
by others. The following facts were shown
in
relation to the E. M C. Seminary in

im* ue-

Judge of Probate, vs. Klijah
■1 wife.
'Hi.- Probate Judge is■:* reo of
adoption of one W. 11.
" * lie defendant * : tin*
appeal was
le tins decree appeal dismissed.
P’a>. petitioner, vs. James \V.
pc! it inn for review of a case pre1. review denied.
Knowlton for
Blown for defendant.
P liaidson. libellant, vs. .lolm F.
libel for divorce on the ground
-iei t and refusal to support; libel
:li*'

Buoksport grade, academic,college preparand commeicial; principal, J. F.
Haley ; seminary founded in 1850, number
of instructors, >. number of students, 812;
value of grounds, buildings and furniture,
atory

$8o.imm : endowment, >20,000; volumes in li0.000; value of apparatus $1,500;
number of specimens in cabinet, 2,500; income from tuition,
$8,non; indebtedness,

brary,

S5,000.

Friday evening meeting was addressby Hev. \\ A. Spencer, 1». ]>., of Philadelphia on the work of the Church Kxteni sion Society.
i: * r.
At Saturday morning’s devotional service
!'••• vs. the Morse Oliver
Building Bishop Mallaleau called for the singing of
to
hi
recover for breach<of contract
the old hymn, “(>, thou in whose presence
"till has granite quarries in Frankmy soul takes delight" stating that probably
laimcd that he had a contract with
the oldest person living had learned it from
"dant corporation to furnish stone
his mother when a child. Hev. ('. B. Piper
Iding in Bangor.
The contract
of Belfast stated that he learned it from his
Tlie

lietmeuts were all for being comi'
against all in the county who
s tax
a lid go to the Law < ourt on

ed

1

:

s15.000, and he claimed that he
by the transaction. The defen■Icnied that there was any contract,
•t for
plaintiff, SJjUff.bo. Dunton
" for plaintiff.
Woodard, with Thompdefendants.
y
Allenwood vs. Kverett S. Morse,
•arties live in Belmont,and the plaintiff
lit the action to recover on a promisfor
on which some payment
«"i made, and given in
payment for a
The defendant claimed that the
mi-; not warranted.
Verdict for plainMcLellan for plaintiff. Dunton
".«»n for defendants.
n k
F. Thomas was examined and
"•i to the bar.
1

■

■

"ries
"i

were

tin* court

d

discharged Wednesday
will adjourn to-day.

ru vokcks.

I'dlowing divorces were decreed :
W. Burgess, Belfast, from Lucy F.
of
!•

s.

parts unknown.

(lilmore, Belfast, from Annette

"iiore.

Jones, Belfast, from (ieorge Jones,
Verdict Against Maine Central.

1

The jury in the ease
s<.nitj April 20.
T. Oakes vs. the Maine Central
returned
on Friday aftercompany
1
a
verdict, giving :ist,n00 in damages to
plaintiff. The case was a suit brought
'll <>akes, a Bangor man, against the
’"•'at ion on the ground that the death of
of** in the Mt. Mesert
Ferry accident of
't 0, IH‘*0, was due to the
negligence of
eoinpany. The matter is of some iinas it is supposed other similar acare
The company admitted
pending.
lll> and the question was that of dam"hich the jury awarded as stated
^
'"ad

■ux>ve.

..1 "f- •!. Crank Haley, principal of the Hast
in- Conference
Seminary, tendered his
; dilution, April 10th, at the Conference in
city, and has been appointed to the pasrate at Guilford.
1

:

I

mother when he was 8 years old ; he is now
88 and has sung it every year since. Other
old men dhve similar testimony and the
hymn was sung over and over again.
Hev. William McDonald, 1). D., of Boston was introduced and spoke briefly. He
stated that he was converted in Belfast <»2
years ago, and was for several years a member of the East Maine Conference.
The committees for the ensuing year were
announced, all being the same as last year
with the exception of three men: .1. L.
Nelson succeeds V. E. Hills on the committee on Bible cause; .1. M. Frost succeeds I).
B. Dow 011 Freedman's Aid, etc.; and W.
B. Dukeshier succeeds V. E. Dills on Conference relations.
It was voted that Lincoln’s birthday be
hereafter observed as Freedman’s Aid and
Southern Education Society day.
Hev. .1. M. Frost spoke for the New England Sabbath Protective League, and read a
hill to regulate Sunday excursions, which
will be presented to the* next Legislature.
Revs. J. M. Frost,.!. W. Day and President Harris were made a committee to represent this Conference in a committee of
the di lie rent demon i nations to work in favor
of the bill.
1 he memorial service to members ami
ministers’ wives ami widows who have died
the past year was largely attended ami impressive. Those in whose memory it was
held were the following:
Rev. (iustavus B. ( hadwick of Damariscotta, died March 4, 1900; was |»astor of
Belfast church in 1889, *90 and *91.
Rev. Mark II. Sipprell of Mapleton died
in May, 1899.
Rev. Wm. L. Brown of Hampden, died
Jan. 18, 1900; was pastor of Belfast church
in 1871, ’72 and ’73.
Rev. (’has. E. Springer of Newport died

Northport Campground Sept. 18, 1899.
Susan Richards of Frankfort, died Sept.
25, 1899, aged 102 years, widow of Rev.
at

BELFAST, MAINE, Till KSDAl, APRIL 20,

1900~

Robert R. Richards, who entered the minisFort Fairfield, B. A. Colpitts.
OBITUARY.
try in 1S41 and died in txoo.
Guilford, J. F. Haley.
Greenville Junction, C. II. Raupach.
Eliza M. Sprague of
Stickney's Corner
Died in Swanville, Maine, March 14th,
Lombard.
Harmony and Athens, J. E.
died Jan. a, 1900, aged
widow of Rev.
Ilartlanu and St. Albans, C. E. Peterson.
widow of the late Emery NickerAbigail,
llenj. F. Sprague, who entered the ministry | Iloulton, 1>. B. Phelan.
son, aged 82 years, 5 months and 11 days.
in ixag and died in ixoo.
liodgdon and Linneus, W. Lermond.
(dive A. Dunn of Ifampden died
j Howland and Montague, supplied by C. She left two sisters and one brother—
July i, I W. Stevens.
Mrs. IT. E. Carlton and Alfred Fames of
twin, widow of Rev. Chas. 11. Dunn, who
Kingman and Prentiss, II. M. Moore.
California, and Mrs. Laura E. Truiuly of
E. S. Burrill.
died in 188i», after 47 years in the
Limestone,
ministry.
Searsport, Me. Of a family of twelve chilLincoln, C. H. Jolionnet.
Harriet Judson Simonton of Ellsworth
dren seven are left to mourn the loss of a
Mapleton, supplied by C. W. Wallace.
died Aug. to, twin, wife of Rev. .1. p. SiMars Hill and Bridgewater, supplied by
faithful and devoted mother: A. E. Nickermonton.
-Potter.
son of Swanville, A. II. Nickerson of East
Mattawamkeag. 1). R. Pierce.
Rev. 1). B. Dow presided at this service.
Monson (Swedish Mission) K. R. Hart- Corinth, A. ,1. Nickerson of
Searsport, Mrs.
The hymn, “How sweet the closing
day," wick.
O. 0. Ilussey of Waldo, Mrs. N. Roulston of
was sung; Rev. T. S. Ross read
Montieello and Littleton, E. V. Allen.
Scripture
Moro and Smyrna, W. S. Campbell.
Searsport, Mrs. Frank Spratt of Bar Harselections; Rev. I. 11. Lidstone offered
Newport and Detroit, T. S. Ross.
bor, E. II. Nickerson of Portland. All were
prayer; E. S. Pitcher sang a solo (.memorials
Hid Town, F. L. Hayward.
present at the funeral, which took place at
were read by various
Hrono and Stillwater, W. R. Dukeshier.
members, and the serthe church where she had attended services
Pittsfield and Palmyra, A. E. Luce.
vice closed with a hymn and benediction.
and been a working member of the Sunday
Patten, G. II. Hamilton.
Saturday evening Dr. Mason spoke before
Sherman, II. E. Stetson.
school for many years. The floral offerings
a crowded house on the work of the EreedSouth Presque Isle, to be supplied.
were numerous and
very beautiful, and were
Sangerville. supplied by Albert Ilartt.
men’s Aid and Southern Education Society,
Swnrna Mills. O. A. Goodwin.
contributed by her sister,children and White
dealing with the work in the 1’nited States
Van Buren, to be suppled.
Ribbon sisters. She had been in failing
and showing the aims of the Society, its
Washburn, 1. G. Clieney.
W. II. Patten left without an appointment health but a few months and retained her
methods of work and some of the results
to attend school.
II. B. Haskell to be Mis- faculties to the last. Her mind was wonderaccomplished. The Society was organized
sionary to Millinocket.
fully clear and bright and it was a great comin 1X1 id, and up to lxps nearly $r>,o<X>,non had
HICK SPOUT DISTRICT.
fort to talk with her of old associations.
been received and expended by it. More
J. W. Day of Milbridge, Presiding Elder. She said but a few hours
before her death,
than 1go,000 young men and women have
Alexander and Meddybemps, supplied by “I love to talk of the old times.” It would
been in its schools. Of the !),gi;i students H. E. McFarland.
seem that the death of this estimable woman
Bar Harbor, S. L. Hanscom.
in its schools last year a small percentage
deserves more than a passing notice, in that
Brewer, John Titiling.
took college studies: gf>li were preparing for
Brooksville, C. B. Morse.
through her long life she has shown more
the Christian ministry:
nearly g,(too were
Bucksport, Robert Sutcliffe.
than a common interest along the lines that
Bucksport Centre, supplied by W. II. tend toward
preparing to become teachers. The teachhuman progress. Forty years
ings of the schools are distinctly Christian Maffit.
Calais, First Church M. F. Bridgham.
ago she was one of a little band of women
and patriotic, and the American Hag Hoats
Calais, Knight Memorial, S. A. Bender.
who valiantly stood forth for temperance,
over every sclioolhouse.
Tbe’Battle Hymn
Castine, Norman LaMarsh.
Columbia Falls, Columbia and Indian even total abstinence, a movement then beof the Republic, America and Kudyard
River, W. P. Townsend.
yond the current thought. Ever ready to
Kipling's Recessional were sung at this serEast Bucksport, supplied by S. O. Smith.
stand for the right, her loyalty to duty was
vice.
Cutler and Whiting, E. E. Smith.
Whether a movement was
East Machias, Asliville and Cooper, J. II. unwavering.
The meetings of the various auxiliary so- I
Barker.
popular or not was never a question with
cieties held during the weekj.were as fidi.
oom os.
r.asTport,
her. It was siiftply, Is it right? One of the
lows :
Eddington, S. M. Small.
Edmunds
and
Marion,
The Woman's Foreign Missionary Society
supplied by O. G. last subjects that claimed her closest interest
Barnard.
was the prosperity of her beloved Fnion.
met Wednesday evening and re-elected its
Ellsworth, J. P. Simonton.
The people among whom she lived will miss
former officers, as follows: Conference SecFranklin, W. II. Powlesland.
her noble influence, her prayers in their beGouldsboro, J. E. Pinkerton.
retary, Mrs. C. I). Woods: Conference Treashalf, and her cheerful presence. She was
Hampden, M. S. Hill.
urer, Miss A. M. Wilson; Bangor District
Harrington, E. A. Carter.
possessed of a very hopeful,happy disposition
Secretary, Mrs. D. B. Dow; Buck sport DisLubee and West Lubec, C. L. Banghart.
seeing the silver lining behind the
always
trict Secretary, Miss A. R. Render; Rock1).
B.
Dow.
Macliias,
Milbridge and Clierryfield, M. T. Ander- cloud.. She was a life-long Tniversalist, a
land District Secretary, Mrs. A. E. Bickmore.
son.
firm believer in the faith, and in times of
The Preachers’ Wives Association met in
Xeally's Corner, M. S. Hill.
trouble and affliction it was a source of
the ITiiversalist vestry Thursday afternoon.
Orland and West Penobscot, supplied by
! great comfort and consolation to her. Her
Mrs. I). II. Tribou presided. Mrs. J. W. A. B. Carter.
Orrington, F. II. Osgood.
last moments were beautifully suggestive of
Price spoke on “The Preacher's wife as a
Orrington Centre and South Orrington, the words of the poet Bryant:
Home Keeper;” Mrs. .1. W. Day sang “Saved Charles
Rogers.
“So live, that when thy summons comes to
Pembroke, .1. T. Moore.
by (trace:” Mrs. C. W. Lowell read “The
join
Penobscot and South Penobscot, supplied
Preacher’s wife;” Bishop Mellaleau and
The
innumerable caravan that moves
C.
Garland.
Miss Lunn spoke on the work of the Asso- bySouth Deer
To the pale realms of shade, where each shall
Isle, supplied by II. Hill.
take
ciation.
Resolutions were passed on the
South Robbinston and Perry, A. I>.
His chamber in the silent halls of death,
death of Rev. W. L. Brown and Mrs. .1. P. Moore.
Thou
go not like the quarry slave at night,
South West Harbor, F. W. Brooks,
Simonton.
The following officers were
Scourged to his dungeon ; but sustained and
stonington, to be supplied.
soothed
elected: President, Mrs. W. W. Ogier: Vice
Sullivan, B. W. Russell.
Surr\ and East Bluehill, M. S. Treble.
By an unfaltering trust, approach thy grave,
President, Mrs. I. 11. W. Whartf: Secretary,
who wraps the drapery of his couch
Like
one
Swan's
F.
V.
Island, supplied by
Stanley. About
Mrs. A. F. Luce.
him, and lies down to pleasant
Wesley, to be supplied.
'Flic annual meeting of the Woman's Home
dreams.”
West Tremont and GotCs Island, B. F.
Missionary Society was held Friday after- Lindsey.
Died at his home in Island Falls, Me., April
Winterport, .1. W. Hatch.
noon, and the following officers elected:
1). II. Tribou, chaplain of V. S. Xavy and 14tli. Mr.
Joseph Edwards, aged f>9 years, 5
President, Mrs. D. II. Tribou, Boston: Vice member of quarterly conference.
G. G. Winslow, financial agent. E. M. C. months. The deceased was horn in Brooks,
President, Mrs. A. E. Luce, Pittsfield; Rels4o and was the son of
cording Secretary, Mrs. A. A. Bridgham, Seminary, member of Bucksport quarterly Maine, Oct. 4,
conference.
lie lived in
Daniel and Julia Edwards.
Calais: Corresponding Secretary and TreasKOCHI.AM) DISTRICT.
Brooks until he was 21, when he went to
G. G. Winslow, Belfast. Two
urer. Mrs.
T. F. .Jones of Bucksport, Presiding Elder.
Searsport for employment, and soon after
new members were added.
Belfast, G. E. Edgett.
enlisted in the 19th Maine Kegt. of VolunThe Conference Epworth League met
Bootlibay Harbor, II. L. Williams.
Bremen and West Waldoboro, George teers, Co. E., and served there y ears faithSaturday evening after the close of Dr.
fully. lie was promoted several times for
Mason's address.
The following officers Reader.
Camden, W. W. Ogier.
commendable conduct, and at the close of
were elected: President, Rev. G. E. Edgett:
Clinton and Benton, A. II. llanscom.
the war returned to Searsport.
August :io,
Vice Presidents, A. L. \utter, Bessie Allen,
Cushing, supplied by W. Berkley.
lie
Damariscotta and Damariscotta Mills, F. 1805. he married Miss Lizzie N. Field,
Prank Martin, B. W. Russell; Secretary, I.
Balladino.
engaged in mercantile business, which he
11. Lidstone, Treasurer N. R. Pearson.
Dresd(*n, T. A. Hodgdon.
followed until 1879, when on account of failThe following transfers have been made
East Bootlibay and South Bristol, W. A.
ing health he was advised t<> change his
to and from the Conference: Rev. Conrad McGraw.
China. supplied by E. II. .Jones.
occupation and with that object in view he
F. Hart wig from the New Kngland Southern :
Lincolnville, II. I. Holt.
bought and moved upon a lot of laud sitRev. .1. L. Nelson from the Wilmington,
Friendship and South Waldoboro. C. E. uated beside Pleasant Pond in Island
Falls,
Del., ami Rev. V. E. Hills to the same: Rev. Jones.
Georgetown and Arrowsic, supplied by C. where by industry and good management lie
F L. Hayward from the Des Moines, Io'wa;
F. Smith.
and his family have since had a pleasant and
and Rev. T. .1 Wriglit to the same; Rev.
and Palermo, .J. L. Nelson.
j Montville
Mr. E. had been troubled by
pretty home.
L. L. llanseom from the Minnesota and Rev. !
North and East Yassalboro, E. s. Gahan.
North Waldoboro and Orff's Corner, the disease (diabetes) which caused his
F. F. White to the same: Rev. J. 11. Bennett
Jacob W. Price.
death for some y ears and for more than a
to the Vermont.
Nortliport, supplied by C. II. Bryant,
had been unable to work, but rode to
The meetings Sunday were held in the
l’emaquid and New Harbor. A. J. Lock- year
town on pleasant days.
At times during the
Belfast opera House. There was a large hart.
Pittston and Whitefield. supplied by L. L. winter he seemed better, but as spring apattendance in the forenoon and afternoon,
proached his strength failed and April 14th
ami ai me evening meeting me nail was litRandolph and Chelsea, A. E. Russell.
he passed quietly and peacefully away. The
eral 1\ crowded. The morning session openRockland, L. L. Ilailscom.
Rock port, .1. II. Gray.
deceased was an active, intelligent man of
ed with a love feast led by Kev. (1. (1. WinsRound Pond and Bristol, I). S. Kerr.
good habits and well and favorably known.
low, followed by a sermon by Bishop .MallaSearsmont and Morrill. G. M. Bailey.
He was a highly respected member of the
leau, from 1 Cor. 1:!». It was an earnest and
Searsport, II. W. Norton.
Grange, the G. A. It. and the Island Falls
devout presentation of the thought of the
Sheepscot, A. E. Morris.
Southport. C. E. Butterfield.
Congregational church. He was a kind,
omnipotence and omnipresence of God, and
South Tliomaston ami Spruce Head, W.
obliging neighbor, a faithful and affectionthe infallability of the Scriptures. The or- C. Baker.
ate husband and father, a good citizen, and
Tliomaston, W. II. Dunnack.
dination of Deacons, whose names are given
Union, A. L. Nutter.
will he greatly missed, not only by his imabove, followed this service. The afternoon
Unity and Troy, W. A. Luce.
meeting was addressed by Kev. ¥ L. HayWahioboro and Winslow Mills, J. A. mediate family but by a large circle of relatives and friends. He leaves a wife and ten
ward, who was lately transferred into this Weed.
Washington, E. 1). Lane.
children: Mrs. Nellie Merritield, William
Conference, and who preached in the mornWindsor ami Cross Hill, C. W. Lowell.
Edwards of British Columbia, Mrs. Lizzie
ing in the Baptist church. After this serWiscasset and Westport, B. G. Seaboyer.
Bride, ( has. S. Edwards, Mrs. John Lane
mon Bishop Mallaleau ordained the newly
Woolwich, F. W. Towle.
C. A. Plumer, chaplain of Maine State and Mrs. William Dow, all of Island Falls,
elected elders, assisted by the Presiding
Prison and member of Tliomaston quarterly and the
four youngest, Daniel, Scott, Frank
Elders, Dr. McDonald, and some of the older conference.
and Joseph Edwards, yet at home. One
members of this Conference. Dr. Mason
The Conference unanimously passed resspoke again in the evening, from the text, olutions thanking the people of Belfast for brother, II. N. Edwards of Jackson, Me.,
three sisters, Mrs. Julia Blanchard and
Mark 14 chap., first clause of the (5tli and
hospitality, the press for advance notices, Miss Lucia
Edwards, both of Searsport, and
Kth verses,—“Let her alone—She hath done the railroad and steamboat
for
companies
what she could.”
Without notes, even for reduced rates, the singers for favors,and the Mrs. Lizzie Eames of Massachusetts, and
many friends are left to mourn their loss.
his text, he delivered one of the best of ser- local church for courtesies.
His funeral,which was largely attended,conmons.
It showed thought, research and a
A meeting of the Trustees of the East
wide knowledge of men and affairs and was Maine Conference Seminary was held Thurs- sidering the traveling, was from his home in
delivered with an earnestness ami emphasis day, at which the resignation of Rev. J. F. Island Falls Tuesday, A. m.. April 17th. his
Rev. F. S. Doll iff, officiating.
that showed the doctor believed what he Haley as
principal of the Seminary was re- pastor,
was saying.
Ills enunciation was remark- ceived and accepted. His successor has not
Deputy Sheriff Hiram McAlister died at
ably distinct and he was listened to with yet been elected.
his home in Burnham, Thursday. April 1*** h.
interest and respect.
The music was by a
J. F. Rich was transferred by the Bishop
after an illness of ten days, of pneumonia,
chorus choir led by E. S. Pitcher.
to the Erie Conference in Pennsylvania.
in Belfast Sunday. April »tli. and
Monday’s meeting was opened at 5.J0
Rev. Thomas F. Jones, Presiding Elder of lie was
o’clock, instead of s, as first announced, to Rockland District, has been pastor in Rock- attended the funeral of Owen G White,
to Morrill to the burial,
lie started
allow those who wished to take the early port, and under his new
appointment must riding
morning train. The opening prayer was by move into this District, lie has not decided for home Monday morning, intending t< atKev. S. L. Hanscom and after a brief devo- where he will reside, hut will move to North- tend to some business in Fnity and take a
later train for Burnham, hut Indore reachtional service the business was continued.
port Campground soon to remain through
The detailed reports of the Treasurer and the summer.
ing Fnity lie was taken with \\ nipt our-, a*,
Committees giving church statistics and
Tuttle made a large group photograph of he supposed. «if the grip, and he kept «.? to
Burnham, lie wa.- not tide to reach In*
finances were read. II. .1. Woods, chairman the conference, and the
Presiding Elders
home Indore lie ga\e up and was earn d
of the Lay Electoral Conference, made his
one
to
the
it
tine
was
a
presented
Bi-hop.
home in a carriage hy a neighbor
»l* e«*n
report. Kev. W. W. Ogier and C. F. Ginn picture, every fare being dear.
tinned to grow worse until the end
Mr
were appointed visitors to the Wesleyan
Mi Mister was .1 native «»l I.i;’ nL:»m. a
Concerning Local Industries.
Association, Kev. G. K. Edgett to the Lassell
of John and Radia l Kdwurd- M« A ,'tei.
Seminary. Kev. W. B. Dukesliier was apThe Belfast Machine a Foundry Co. is and lias lived all his life on tin- lnm;e ‘arm.
pointed fraternal delegate to the Congregasix heav\ cars for the Mosquito His father died when he was a small bo \.
tional Conference and Kev. II. W. Norton to making
the Baptists. Kev. .1. M. Frost was chosen Mountain granite quarrie-. and one extra and his mother, w ith the assistance of her
heavy car for John Gross of Stoniiigton.
lliiatn. the
a member of the Interdenominational Comt six hoys, earned on the plane
K. L. Macomber has completed a line yaw I third son, remained on the place, and a Do
mission.
Bishop Mallaleau then read the following boat for the schoonei Gildirest is building, I carried on a butchering business and had a
He also bought
appointments, after which the convention and is now at work on a captain's gig for | meat wagon on the road.
the new Pendleton schooner. Mr. Macom- | cattle for the Brighton market. He was inadjourned.
» A NOOK IUM KICT.
ber is a son of c. n. Macomber,
the i dnstrious and frugal, of good judgment,
E. 11. Boynton of Bangor, Presiding Elder. famous old-time boat-builder, and was pleasant disposition and strictly honorable
Alton, Argyle and West oldtown, Main brought up to the business. The Macomber in all his dealings. He never allowed a
Kearney.
boats stand the test.
| chance to earn an honest dollar to go unAtkinson and Sebec, W. A. Merservy.
Hutchins Bros. A Co., Front street, are improved, and lie taught his children by
Bangor, First Church, II. E. Foss.
Bangor, Grace Church, J. M. Frost.
busy filling orders for granite and marble precept and example with encouragement in
Brownville and Henderson, supplied by
work. Their new orders include a large giving them pay or a money interest in
G. ,1. Palmer.
marble tablet for Elizabeth Mudgett, Stock- whatever they did to cultivate the same
Caribou, X. K. Pearson.
Carmel and Levant, to be supplied.
ton Springs, a sarcophagus of Lincolnville traits. He has been quite extensively enDanforth, I. II. W. Wharff.
and Oak Hill gra^te for Capt. John Ran- gaged in lumbering, and two years ago cut
Dexter and Ripley, O. II. Fernald.
dell, Stockton Springs, a large cottage mon- <XH) cords of wood on one of his lots. He
Dixmont, James W. Price.
Dover, J. II. Irvine.
ument with black die for John Carver, Lin- has always been interested in county and
East Corinth and Corinth, I. II. Lidstone.
town affairs, has served on the Board of
colnville, and a cottage monument for RosE.
O.
Smith.
Easton, supplied by
Selectmen, and in minor positions, and this
Exeter and Corinna, supplied by H. E. coe Cross, Morrill.
year was Road Commissioner and Collector
Horfington.
Mrs. B. K. Meservey of North Vassalboro of Taxes.
Forest City and Lambert Lake, S. 0.
lie was appointed Deputy
Young.
visited Mrs. J. T. Pottle last week.
Sheriff by Sheriff Norton, and has proved a

|
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very efficient officer.
11 is wife, formerly
Emma Wellman of Belmont, survives him
with six children.

PERSONAL.
A. A. Howes
business.

Elina A. Fletcher, born Bowen, wife of A.
K. Fletcher of North Monroe,
departed this
life, April 13th. Deceased was born April 7,
1844, in South Monroe. She early proved a

in Bangor

was

Tuesday

on

Mrs. George A. Beckett arrived
Saturday
from East Boston.

bright student, attending Bucksport Seminary several terms, and later became a successful school teacher. In youth she joined
the Free Will Baptist church,
remaining a

in

Mr*. ( I*. Crosby
Allegheny, Pa.

is with her daughters

R. A. Baines returned
business trip to Boston.

Tuesday

from a

Dustin Cunningham of Natick, Mass., is
consistent member until her death. In 18<;r>
relatives in Belfast.
she was united in marriage with Albion K. visiting
Harold T. Sibley returned to Dartmouth
Fletcher of Jackson, to whom she has been
a faithful wife and a
loving and tender help- college yesterday, after a week's visit in this
mate in every sense of the word.
Her aged city.
( apt. ('.
mother, Mrs. W. S. Bowen, and three chilCottrell has returned from
dren, also remain to mourn the loss of a pa- Boston, where he has been for treatment of
tient, care-taking daughter, and a loving ten- his eyes.
der Christian mother. The children are Ma
Mrs. \ olney Thompson of Centre MontBelle, now Mrs. A. R. Cobb of Whitman, ville has been
visiting friends in this city
Mass., William B., and Clialmas L., who re- the past week.
sides near his father. During her long illW
1*. Triggs and wife are confined to the
ness Mrs. Fletcher bore her
sufferings with
such sublime patience and unfaltering com- house with the grip, but are improving and
out of danger.
age as to be an example to those around her.
All that husband and children could do to I
Mrs. II. II. Hilton of Cambridge. Mass.,
comfort and sustain her lias been done. is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. EdHer church, grange and other societies have I ward Sibley.
met with a great loss and mourn with her
Raymond Rogers has resigned as assistant
family to-day. Funeral services were held station agent at Belfast and is succeeded b>
at her home April lf.th, and as she
lay, sur- D. .1. Sanborn.
rounded by beautiful flowers, her counteWilliam Stevens has returned from Gar
nance wearing a look of such heavenh
peace, diner, and expects to move hi"
family here
one could but
say, "He givetli His beloved in a few weeks.
and
"Blessed are they who die in the
sleep,"
Mrs. <
\ Wiley and Mrs. H. E. Whitten
Lord."
attended the funeral of Hiram Me Mister* in
Burnham Sunday
Ezra Pattee, tin* son of Collins and Ruth
.Misses Man .Maude Milliken and Man F.
Pattee, was born in Monroe, Maine. .Ian. 4.
1H4.*5.
V hen a mere 1n>) he gave his heart •Johnson arrived lioine Natunhu from Wash
ington and New York.
to Christ and united with the Monroe
Flislia Sherman arrived home from Boston
Centre E. B. Church. When about twenty
lie is
years of age he enlisted to serve his country by last Saturday morning's boat,
in the rebellion of r»l-i»Ti and served faith- much improved in health.
•I. o. Whitcomb of the graduating class of
fully, as he did all his work. Ib* was wounded in the charge at Petersburg and bore I
of M., spent the Easter vacation with
honorable scars to his grave. Oct. J7, lS4w», friends in Southwest Harbor.
he married Estelle E. Jefferds. She died
Mrs. F. B. Mathews lias arrived home
Feb. til, lstib, leaving one child, a daughter, from
Rochester, N. Y., accompanied by
who is still living. March lb, 1871, he mar- Mrs. E. II.
Davis, who is her guest.
ried Eliza 8. Robertson, and to them was
Mrs. Geo. Jipson and Mrs. ,1. F. Eawre}
born a daughter, who with her sister and
of North Yassalboro were guests of E. R.
mother mourn their great loss. Bro. Pattee
I
Thonipsonpaiid wife the past week.
was an earnest, faithful and humble ChrisMr. McKay of the firm of McKay
Dix
tian. 11 is suffering was intense, but be exof New York, who are building vessels at
l pressed his
surety that Bod would give him
the victory, and in full faith lie passed from Bucksport, was in the city i uesday.
mortal to immortal life. A large circle are
Hon. Darker Spott'ord, C. E., of Bucksport
in sorrow, for he had many friends. A lov- was in Belfast last week on business in coning husband and father, a faithful friend, a nection with the proposed new bridge.
good citizen and faithful Christian, has gone
Charles B. Dickerson of Waterville i> m
from the church militant to the church the city, called here b\ the serious
iIlue>M>f
triumphant. The funeral was from the his mother. Mrs. E. A. D Burrington
home he loved, and was attended by a large
Mi>s Bernice Roger.it
-petit Sunda>
concourse of people. The casket w as decohome from (olln ( ollege. She wa- .1 «»m
rated with flowers, largely the voluntar\
panied b\ a cla»-mate. Mi» \ Tth «.i
The Masonic
gifts of loving friends.
< harle- \\
Triggs. a foremai ,n tin
i,
fraternity, of which he was a faithful mem- Iron
Work.-. \\a- n Belfast the |
^
ber, attended in a bodyn-nd gave the rit»*> of
to attend to the burial ol I,
I
hr,cl,.
the order. Sermon b\ the writer from Matt.
W. Trigg-.
“Well done, good and faithful >er\I .lias R. Thouip'Oii haak
.«
aiit.”
!.
Rev. 1 >. Brackett.
line in lii- bu.-ii «-> as o mint
t lie goods of
i a w relict
< c•
\\ illiam J. Brown died at hi- farm in
fruit, produce and ciga r-.
Belfast .Monday night after a long illness
t apt. •!. II. Mott I oe o| hi Ig I .emit
lie was a native of Searsmont and lived in
\. tn!>
| that town until about ten years ago, when in Belfast last Frida\ calling on it
II is vessel is ill New York disci ,.n g. i,g. ..ml
he came to Belfast and bought a farm in the
southwest part of the town. II*- was a vet- i- chartered for (Ybralta
eran of the civil war and lost a leg in tiel/.o
.lii.
i.it
|M
■;.!> t
service.
He enlisted in <o. j>. of the Path flis Vessel, sell. Nit all \V. i .a W relief, at \
\\
Maine, in Hecemher. lsd;;, at tie- age of is Hedlord. .Mrs.
aider. who has !><
and
was afterwards transferred t<*
>ears.
seriously ill. i> 1 mj»r<»vii>.
the 1st Maine Ileavx Artillery.
His leg was
Abner Ldiuton of Hope i> vi-dt;..- ndat'\ >•*
taken off h\ a piece of a shell which exin Ihdfast.
I le is 11;; y cars oh!, ami wn.ked
ploded in the air. His wife, whose maiden 4 miles from his home to Lincoln vh
(at re
name was Martini L. Morse, was the widow
to take the stage to Ihdfast.
Weldt at the time of their marriage,
she
Ih*v A. I. IP ngold o’, < iardiuei
pp'em.od
survives him with five children. Mrs. Netthe fraternal greetings of the Maine 17a list
tie M. Huberts, Clarence and Herbert Brown
and Bessie K. and Hattie Brown, all of Bel- Missionary Association at the meeting id
(
fast : also Mrs. Brown's daughter b\ a for- tile Mai ue oiu'ereiiec in hudiner last w eek.
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He was
marriage, Miss Clara Webb.
member of Thomas 11. Marshall Host, (1.
A. Ik, members of which attended the
funeral Wednesday afternoon.
The Hag
on Memorial building was at half-mast dur- I
ing the day.

Mis.
1 Heii
Ilodgkiiisou and daimiitm
Ihiiily left Tuesday to return to Ki,gland.

mer

a

I

after

IP’s

living in Helfast ahou; a year* Mrs.
Samuel accompanied them'to jh.s

s,,ii

toil.

Mr. and Mrs. IP;u\ (». Archibald lea\e
Washington \pril 7th for Helfast. stopping
James W. Triggs of Bangor died at the
at Philadelphia and Hoston en route.
Mis
home of his brother, William r. Triggs of
Archibald's failing in-a It It nci-ess dates tin*
j
Belfast, April 21st, at the age of Ti* \ ears and change. Mr. \rehibald will
return
to
months. He was born in Wakeheld, X.
Washington as soon a .•<•-- e.
H., and bad lived in Bangor many years,
Willard IV Welim an of Hoston
*itod
working at his trade as a brick mason. For
relatives in Helmont am' rail*-.' m Ids fd*
a few years past be lias been in poor health,
and lived with his sister. Mrs. Sarah F. [ in Helfast the past week. If,
<
of the Law
-i
j•• •.
Simmons, until her death last Januan, ploy
; the w. ..-|
when became to Belfast. His wife died ers, and has tin- « a:
Th
ii.
t
He leaves one son. machinery
thirty-nine years ago.
for eight y eai >.
Charles W. Triggs of Bath, and two daugh
v ii.
Prank Id
t**rs. Mrs. Annie Corson of West Levant
i.
;
;
steailiei 1 ‘••li ;
and Mrs. Abide Cole of Waterville. id his
tat hei. Lhcii I d
I.,father’s family of ten, but three remain.
-ret to *ay.
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v
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W
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children, survives.

Death of Brown Thurston.
Brown Thurston, who since ls4l hail conducted a job printing establishment in Portlie was horn in
land, died, April lath.
Westbrook, in 1X14, and learned his trade in
Lowell. He contributed frequently to various papers, especially during anti-slavery
times, when lie was the publisher of it
paper, the Standard, lie was one of the
organizers of the Maine Press Association,
lie was very prominent in the anti-slavery
movement. After the passage of the Fugitive slave law he was one of the leaders in
helping fugitive slaves to escape by the
“underground railway.” On one occasion
he had .10 slaves in Portland, to help them
on their way to Canada,
He was a member
of the city government in 1X0:1-04, and was
an active member of the Maine Historical
Society. He had published the Portland
Directory since 1X44.
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lo old-timers like ourselves.
.Major, this
does look a hit premature; hut it seems to
work all right. Our governors have
proved
the right men in the right place, and we
are evidently assured
coining eight years.

Catch

or

the

same

sort for the

15,000 idackerel Landed.

Gi.oitkstkk, April

Id.
The schooner
.Marguerite Haskins, ('apt. Charles llarty
New

arrived at

York to-day with lo.OOOsniali
was understood sold for
( apt. McK innon of schooner
who arrived at Lewes, Del.,
Tuesday, forwarded (1,000 mackerel to New
1 ork, which sold for If, cents each. These
are the hrst fresh mackerel to
be landed bv
American vessels this spring.

mackerel, which it
cents each.
Ida I,. Miller,

six
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Goebelism is but a species of political
gobbleism without the consent of tlie

Nebraska is a

but it

splendid State,
produce a superior grade
litical platforms.
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policy.
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platform he will probably pose
cutlery establishment.

ture

diphtheria
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should he in every
home and every vet
pocket. Jt is better

Unless something is done soon this
“fictitious” prosperity is in danger of
becoming permanent.
If Col. Jack Chinn takes to

i

as

animated

an

Just to show that race

dying
ginians
lynched

out in the South

prejudices are
Governor Kteunenberg deprived tlie
party of Vir- Democrats of tlie campaign material
other day and
they expected to extract from tlie C'oeur

a

turned out the
white

a

M. E.

man.

d'Alene riots when he declared himself
a Democrat and announced his inten11 is announced that the Hon. William tion of
voting for Mr. Bryan. How-

Jennings llryan will
so as to spend some

arrange his plans
of the time this

of Colorado is

nounced there is

proof that

a possibility
turning hack upon liryanism.
perieece is a good educator.
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Belfast is a model of its kind.
any
IDs latest work of magnitude, a Bililiograph' of Maine in two large volumes,
represents the painstaking labor of
years: and it was a labor of love, with

explanation

Watterson is calling on the
Km'eeky lhanoerats to get together.
»■
c
general understaudiiig that the
u.ei

{

hope of pecuniar' reward. Mr. W;[.
liamson is the author of pamphlets and
papers almost without number, historical and biographical, and his
no
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1 *leshlcnt, every dollar Mr.
ives from Ids lecture tours,
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and every dodai- Coin Harvey secures
•..•
"ah- of his books, will be worth
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ents.

•on

Ilis present residence is in
Washington,
h. C.
He has published one volume,
"Chats About Books," made uji from
his reviews in the Sunday Sun.

I lie

Repu uieaii nominee for governor
Rhode Claud began life as a mill boy,
i 'o-da\ is the bead of one of the
manufacturing establishments
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ANY seldom lind a self
who started in as a boy 01a-

Mate.

mam- man
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Winslow. M. I).. I’li. D.. for
many years a resident of l’ittshurg, Pa.,
and now of Cottage City. Mass., is the
II.

author of an
the civil

interesting

naval

story

of

"Cruising and Block.■senator Pettigrew lias been ill Cuba I
ading." Dr. Winslow saw service in
sow
to
tin*
seeil
of
discontent
lying
the Navy, and the incidents of the book,
Uuonc tin- jieojile of that island.
The!
and of the early life of its hero, are, in
* ul.;ii.' have
experienced considerable I
part at least, drawn from his own ext.
ai.
in the past and it they will
j perience.
prolit by their experience they should
lieu

a re

of

\n

Pettigrewism.

•hnjht seriously the
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"a

waste

of lather to

Tio1

Ian.or ratie statesmen who are
now inclined to go so far away from
home to liesn w their sympathy are the

gentlemen who, during the last
I lejiioeratic Administration, were too
seliisii to give themselves any concern
sun,

over

the

empty dinner-pails

of

the

American laborer.

The

American

railway

will

me

civil

Will'

Hail

in Belfast, although its auMethodist clergyman, was not a
native of the place. It is "Army Life,
a Private's Keminiseences of the
War,-'

Kev. Theodore (ferrish. The material for this book was contributed to

Kepublican Journal, and after editorial revision appeared in instalments
in its columns. It was the first attempt
The

in book form to deal with the war from
the standpoint of a private soldier, and
had

large sale.
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The

latest

Podge,
by Mark

the

Belfast
mm

a

existence.
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a

Belfast book is

History

of a

“Andy
Scapegrace,”

Pierce Pendleton.
I call it a
book, for the scene is mainly

iiumor, although a
was for some years
resident of Belfast and owned and
Mere,

native of

The Hon. William .Joel Stone, Missouri's greatest Democratic thinker, lias
a plan for dealing with the railroads
which would practically drive them out

mui \

.HUM

I by

which']

dec,11it to lie
shavi an ass."

war.

origin

its

thor,
wisdom of.

s|.in r’s el!iat to show Senatm TiiIlea:: t a error of his way.
The
geo' !•■,'nan troll Wisconsin should bear
in mil d ti.e Spanish proverb
ai

of

causes.

j

Rev. T. Corwin W atkins. I>. Ic, and Miss
Mary K. I.unn, both of Boston, were introduced, and the forinei made brief remarks
descriptive of the l»eacom-.-s work in Uoston. in their home, training scliool and hos-

pital.

Rev. K. R. Hart wig of the New England
Southern Conference was introduced.
Fraternal delegates from other denominations were introduced and spoke feelingly.
Rev. R. T. apcii, pastor of the Belfast Baptist church, and Rev. A. 'Y. Bunn. 1). !>.,
Secretary of the Maine Baptist Missionary
; Cii.ivention. spoke in behalf of the Baptists.
Rev. William Forsyth of Bueksport gave
M. W. II." of the New York sun is
Miiio \t illiamsou Ilazelliue, a native greetings from the Congregational State
Conference, and Geo. s. ''{ills, pastor of the
ot Bellas!, wlio has won rare distincBelfast Congregational church spoke, of the
tion as a literary reviewer and editorial
pleasure of his people in having the priviwriter.
He was a student at Harvard lege of so soon
reciprocating the favors of
< ollege and later at
Oxford, England, the Methodist people on the occasion of the
and for many years lias been on the meeting of the Congregational State Coneditorial staff of the New York sun. ference.

.er

and the signature of

-us

hi

Rev. \Y. \Y. Ogier, win closes six years
service as 1‘residing Elder of the Rockland
fistrie: was called lip and a number of pas
tors sj)oi\i- in appreciation of his service.- in
thai capacity, and he was presented with a
purse oj gold representing one dollar for
each y «*ar of his life.
The reports of the churches on benevolences
followed. each church in the conference reporting the amounts paid to the various

(j. Mills, the erst- troubled waters. To what extent it fnl1'i1 1.d of t i w "iiia in peojhie.” is hlled its mission it would he dillieult to
L up to the octopus.
The (lis- determine, hut it was a remarkable
"oik. coming from a woman.
Miss
oi. M r. Mills’'Texas lands
" atson died a lew years ago at her
complete!) upset that gentleman’s
home in Dunn ath Place. Boston
e.'b doct fines.
Highlands.
Ih

■■

an

unceasing.

issues between the North and the South
and was designed to pour oil on the

highly

Ii"’

i

of

j

In

leaders in
he tVels that this

md too

|
|

Miss I-.mi]y !L M atson was the author
Of several hooks. The most
successful,
it: a pecuniary sense, was "Child Life

Idaho

of

KKV. W. W. 0(1 IKK.

literary

are

In Is,7 she jiuhlished a ven
Italy.
Congress.
particular ably written hook entitled. "Is Our Republic a Failure^" It dealt with the
ovcr-Su zei

ihui'u-iatic
-an>

o

labors

governor

In have but
'>

Dem-

vigorously together.

•*»

lirst
Ilis Ilis

ot

e

ami

me

Islesboro,

edited The Belfast
came

of a

family

Age. Mr. Pendleton
of seafarers and ves-

sel owners, but was born with literary
tastes and aspirations which he did not
live to carry to their full fruition. He
had made his mark in journalism; but

employees
hardly fall over each
other to congratulate Mr. Stone on his this, his first, and last, book was written
brilliant idea.
during the illness which terminated in
his death. It is largely autobiographi'Die fact that Chicago’s supply of law- cal, the leading incidents are founded
on fact, the characters are drawn from
yers is too large for her crop of litigants
is another healthy sign of prosperity. life, and it makes a notable addition to
In the days of the last Democratic Ad- Maine literature.
Charles A. Pilsbury.
ministration the lawyers were overBelfast, Me., April 21, 1900.
whelmed with business owing to the
Viank wrecking and record-making failures

among all classes of business men.

It is different

now.

“Fortune favors the brave.” It is also favorable to those who purify their blood at
this season by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla.

signed

The
contract

a

1

treasurer's report showed the finances of the
Society to he in good condition. The following officers were elected: President, David
11. Tribou, Poston:
Vico President. .1.
j
Prank Haley, Puck sport : Secretary, John
Tinling, Prewer: Treasurer, Janies \V. Day, I

bishop Mallaleau responded heartily and
feelingly to these expressions of fraternity.
Kev. Win. II. Daniels, a returned missionary from old World fields, and liev. E. E.
Ilanscom, recently returned to the East
Maine Conference from the West, were introduced and greeted.
Thursday afternoon was devoted to the
anniversary of the Deaconesses, Kev. W. B.t
Dukesliier, presiding. Miss Mary E. Lunn
Superintendent of the New England Deaconess Hospital of
Boston, was the first
speaker. She wore the regulation Deaconess costume, the distinguishing feature of
which is the bonnet, a small black one with
white silk ties tied under the chin in a double bow. She related a number of incidents
showing the benelits of wearing the Deaconess bonnet. She explained the work of
the Deaconesses, which appears to be to do
any act of helpfulness that may come to
hand, having in mind all the while the
Spiritual benefit of the recipient. The Deaconess homes and hospitals care for the
bodies for the sake of the opportunity the
work presents of caring for the souls. The
Boston Home was organized ten years ago
last January, and the hospital four years
ago. In that* time the hospital has eared for
patients. They never refuse a patient !
because he or she is not able to pay, but expect patients who are financially able to pay
regular hospital rates. The hospital does
not accept contagious or chronic cases, or
convalescents. She made an appeal to those
who felt an interest in the work to send jellies, preserves, etc., to the hospital. The
Deaconesses had prayed for six years for
the hospital. They have had it four years,
the demand has outgrown its capacity, and
they are now praying for a larger one.
They feel that the answer will come in God’s
good time.
Mrs. E. S. Pitcher and Mrs. E. P. Frost
sang a duett, with Mrs. W. B. Fletcher at
the organ.

<

/
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In this week's advertising columns we
have afspeeial combination offer, to extend
untiPMayjlst. The Tri-weekly New York
Tribune and The Republican Journal for six
months for $1.25, or the Weekly Tribunejind
The Republican Journal six months for $1.
This offer is also good to those who are alTW
.-nmnrlrc
tl>n
ready subscribers, who pay all arrearages
Deaconess work, supplementing what Miss and six months in
advance. Remember, this
Lunn hail saiil. The Deaconesses include offer
closes, Tuesday May 1st.
earnest women from all the walks and conditions of life, but a common school educaA Card.
tion is necessary. There are in the New
England Home graduates from some of our
We, the undersigned, do hereby agree to
highest institutions of learning. There refund the money on a 50-cent bottle of
are in attendance at this conference some Green’s Warranted Syrup of Tar if it fails
We also guarwho intend to enter upon the Deaconess to cure your cough or cold.
antee a 25-cent bottle to prove satisfactory
work. Large homes and hospitals exist in or money refunded.
t>m47
W. 0. Pook & Son.
all the large cities of the country. Boston, A. A. Howes & Co.

being poisoned
from the impurities in

nerves are

<

Kitchen Goods
Is the most complete in the i-iu
We also carry a fall stock of

Daily Goods/ifj
of all sizes aud prices.
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Farm for Sale,

four-master and later on a live-master to
be launched this fall, has been master build^
$1.00 a bottle. All druggists.
II. M. Bean for the past thirteen
er for
years. The first vessel built and designed
Wrfta the Doctor.
^
If
by Mr. Wardwell. the schooner Walter F. k^ J
you have any complaint whatever
and desire iho best medical advice you
Palmer, for (’apt. Horace Staples, was
1
receive, write the doctor
launched inStoekto in 1ST:;, lie was then
tf ^ can possibly
•
You will receiv*' :i prompt refreely.
|
y
hut twent\ \ ears of age. lie also designed
4
ply, without cost. Address,
•.
Dr. J. C. AVER, Lowell, Mass.
and built two barks in Stockton in 1 s74 and
^
^
1ST.". These were the last vessels built in
that town, which had been famous in pre11 Ai A A A
Jin A A
4 A A*
vious years for its shipbuilding, sometimes
j
having eleven vessels on the stocks at a
time. Before coming to Camden Mr. Wardwell had also 1 >11i 1. vessels in Belfast, Bath
and Kockland. Foi a man not yet fifty years
old he has had a very active and successful
career as a master-builder.
Hockhiud star.
The subscriber has for sale sixty
thousand spruce logs at tin* mill in
a

SCISSORS, ETC.

■

►

the nerves. It makes
health and strength, activ- 4
ity and cheerfulness. ” **
This is what “Ayer’s
yi
will do for you. It’s the ,
4
oldest Sarsaparilla in the
land, the kind that was s
old before other Sarsa►
parillas were known.
This also accounts for ,*
the saying, “One bottle 4
of Ayer’s is worth three \
botties of the ordinary ►,
kind.”

►

John J. Wardwell, who is now employed
by Cobb, Butler A Co. to build in Hock lam I

the

KITCHEN KNIVES,
POCKET KNIVES.
CAW VINO KNIVES,

to

’■

►
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■

sarsaparilla
y4 purifies

t..

4

Xyco

early hearing.

Situated in Unity
1-4 miles «..ut!i
illajie. rt.ntainimr ‘JUo acres, convenient
into tiliaee, nastnre ami u >od land.
U
lln- Inniinstead lann oi the late Nailian I
hurst. Also am-rhei piece o| land knout
Mid Place situate.i near above luentionro
containin'.! 1T>3 u-res, mostlv w--..aland,
about ten acres. For further particulars
>n premises of
tf 14
MRS S U PARK HI
_

■

Lumber for Sele.

Liberty* three
shingles, and

ft

in
farm in North port, two nnle> from
mi, 1 :;r» acres land, nine buildinp,
!ianis HP" bills. «.pple* last vear.
<;•••
vorv low
failing water. Will be
eas> terms.
4Ull
m <
mu.

U

<>

1

eight thousand cedar
\VM. II MOODY.

Liberty. April 3.

I

boo

t"■ 1

r.

hundred ifioiisand cedar

boat boards.

..

.Miller S u, 15elf

iil4
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Offices for Rent.

To e.b]

mi

PAY YOU
as

SUBSCRIBE

tinriue
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Out Sale

Closing

The three connecting offices in llayb.nl Block, ;
opposite Opera House entrance. W ell located and | f*wl3
with modern conveniences. W iil be leased to- i
gether or can be separated. Apply to
MARCH It> ,1
W
FRKDKKICK. Administrat.u\
Belfast, March 14, Iboo. I !

NOW GO I Mi ON

IM)\Y,

IJiooks.

t

TO LET.

FU^^

mta in Hj;' s n-'ins.
e..trap* I..
street, staide connected; city water.
O. W
I'd BKl
lights. F.mpiire of
1
14
Pel;;,st, April
A
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served brecKics;. A>k y» u
gro er for it— even .hum up-n hav
ina it; tlteii vou'il suteiv eot r.

perfectly
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Fire Insurance business of M r It'. /'. Thom;
and taken the agency for several solid and realiab'e comp cnies, l a
now prepared to write

0l*e

'!*'

guaranteed.

any part of the city.

Having purchased [the

White House” Coffee i> the queen

fcAo*

HILL &

n.c.HiLL.

*
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INSURANCE.

Pure

Unadulterated,

and

to

We have secured the entire stock or' HOOTS, SHOES and RCBBERS
BANNER SHOE STORE oml s'uill close them out reuurdless of c<t.

—

Strictly

and satisfaction

Our

S

—in hermetically sealed tin cans (
with all tire coffee fraand 2 lbs.
SW grance pres erved from the toasting to
• ill*
delight your palate and senses.

■

*

Groceries, Fruit, Confectionery,
Cigars and Tobaccos.

goods are first-class, prices right,
ir-CulI and see us. Goods delivered

J

Mocha & Java Coffee

STORE.

K HAVE .Jl'ST Ol’ENKl)..

A fresh stock of

|

While House”

\\

• •

OPPOSI TE M ASOXIC TEMPI. E.

«

and realize that buying in bulk seldom
all the essential and volatile
aroma and flavor of the roasted berry,
perhaps you will understand that you
should

9•••••••••••*•• •••’• S'••••••••••••

The White Store, 81 Main Street,

«
*

gives you

Buy

...

!

Enjoy
Cup of Coffee,

A Fine
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LIFE and

INSURANCE.

GLASS

PLATE

Agent for the. Equitable Life Assurance Society
31.0.
at the White

HILL,

Store, SI Main St

Belfast, Maim*

D Mined- Wright Go„,

NOTICE

PrincipalGoffeeRoasters
Boston, Mass*, QJ.S*A,
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CAPITAL STOCK, $150,000

Worms?
a

Special Offer.

Ever have them? ► !
Then we can’t
tell you any- 4
thing about <
them.
You \
know how dark
^
everything looks ,
and how you are about 4
ready to give up. Somehow, you can’t throw off
the terrible depression.
►
Are things really so
blue? Isn’t it yournerves, 4
after all? That’s where
the trouble is.
Your >i

y

Methodist denomination.
The meeting was called to order by Rev.
<1. E. Edgett, and the speaker was introduced ina few happy remarks by Rev. II. E.
Foss of Bangor.
lie speaker
is
a
tun-blooded negro,
who by his own exertions lias obtained an
education and risen in his chosen calling to
tin* highest position ever held by a colored
man in America, and next to the highest in
the gift of the Methodist General Conference, while it is confidently predicted that
lie will soon be elevated to that highest
place, the Bishop’s chair.
Dr. Mason's subject was Some Providential Movements for the Evangelization of
Africa. \\ itliout introductory remarks or
exordium he at once entered upon his subject. The eyes of the world, he said, are upon Africa at this time as never
before, and
she is the cent re of interest of the nations of
the civilized globe. lie referred to the ancient glories of the nations of Northern
Africa, while some in Central Africa held
high places among the peoples of the world,
in power, literature, the arts and education.
I lie causes w hicli led to their decline lie forbore to dwell upon, but considered Africa
as she exists
in this nineteenth century,
(die important factor in the civilization of
Africa is her growing commercial relations
w ith tlie civilized nations of the world.
The
settlement of the Soudan question in favor
of England, as the speaker firm!} believes
it will be final!} settled, will give the world
better promise for the advancement of civilization than tin* opposite result would produce.
The question would be safe in the
hands of England.
The European nations
are all trying to get more of Africa.
The
imports and exports of Africa are constantly growing, and this further growth will bematerial help in the evangelization.
Dr.
Mason dwelt at some length on the intellectual, moral and religious improvement of
the colored people in America since the war.
The position of the negro in the past was
illustrated by the story of the Irishman who
entered a horse for a race, was distanced
and then w anted his friends to cheer for the
horse. “Faith,” said Pat, “and didn't ye
see
how he kept all the others before
him all the way around:’”
The colored
people are American citizens and are
always read} to bear a citizen's burden,
as is shown in the readiness with which
they hear arms in defense of the Hag.
The evangelization of Africa rests largeh
upon the negro, who says,
Here am
I, Lord, send me.” The progress of the republic of Liberia was cited as an“illustra-.
tion of the ability of the colored peoplejt-o'
Colored people are bemanage a nation.
coming educated, and many are preparing
themselves for missionary work in Africa.
While the laws of heredity render advancement more easy for those coming into the
world under favorable conditions yet, to use
the words of another, “God Almighty,
united to a human soul, can overcome the
laws of heredity."
Throughout the discourse Dr. Mason was listened to witli the
profoundest interest, moving his hearers by
turns as his utterances were pathetic, stirring or humorous.
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of their boats to the navy.
Hy the
terms of the contract the government
It also
pays *150,000 for the Holland.
agrees to pay *175,000 each for every
boat of the Holland type it purchases
hereafter, provided the boats shall be
similar in dimensions to the new Holland, which will be larger than the old
one.The vote upon the Porto Rico
tariff bill was 101 for to 15M against,
Nine Republicans voted against it,
among them Mr. Littlefield.The president at 7 p. m., April 12th, signed the
Porto Rican tariff and civil government bill.
Only Secretary Root and
Mr. Cortelyou, the assistant secretary
to the President, were present when
the bill became a law.Secretary of
the Treasury Rage has decided that the
customs feature of the Porto Rican
tariff and government bill goes into
operation on the first day of May, Hint;.
This decision was made necessary in
view of a discrepancy in the bill as to
the time the act should become operative.Representative Fitzgerald of
Massachusetts lias introduced a bill
authorizing the secretary of the treasury
to issue regulations governing the towing of vessels on the Atlantic ocean and
its tributaries, harbors, bays, etc.
Judge Percival Ronney and Mrs. Bouncy, and Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Richards
of Portland have been in Washington
on their way to North Carolina.
They
stoii briefly in Richmond, Va„ and then
ami
<
on
to
.V
itaieign
i.oklsboro,
go
where they will investigate some property connected with the Woodbury N
Moulton assignment.Owing to continued ill health John Addison Porter,
secretary to the President,thas tendered
bis resignation and the President lias
accepted it to take effect May 1st next.
George IP Cortelyou of New York, the
present assistant secretary to tin- President. lias been appointed to the office....
The cases involving the Kentucky governorship wt'ti- docketed in the I’uited
States Supreme court April Kith.
A
brief statement- in which counsel for
both Taylor and Beckham joined was
filed at the same time, asking for an

interesting discourse, eloquently deliverer!
by one of the most interesting men in tin*

Wil-

liamson, is
place in this hurried sketch.

t

fie-

--ii

historian, lion. Joseph
easily entitled to the

jo ople take a ■- ole in \hti
i| ;esti« 11 oi expansion
••

"ii

and I

now.

Tim Preachers* Aid Society met at 4 o’clock,
Chaplain 1). II. Tribou, President of the
Society, in the chair. The opening hymn
| “There is a fountain tilled with blood,” was
| led by Rev. Norman I.a Marsh. Prayer was
offered by Rev. A. J. Lockhart. The rollcall showed :.4 members present, a yen large
The by-laws
percentage of attendance.
which were provisionally adopted at the last
annual meeting, were finally adopted. The

j

I he Pine Tree State may
justly feel
proud ot her place in American Litera-

Is of N

I

a-*.-using each other

'•

great

of time.

Head at the meeting of the Pine Tree state
Club of Boston April iritli.

’:

*ie

any

for the New England Home, needs funds for
the enlargement of the work, and the
speaker advised friends of the Deaconesses
to contribute to the twentieth century thank
offering, and also to remember the Home or
hospital in making their wills.
The meeting closed with a hymn and benediction.

Resolved, That with pleasant memories of
f.oth session of our Conference, over
which Rishop Mailalean presided with such
marked ability and grace, we hail his com- Milbridge.
ing at this time with pleasure, and hereby
'fileobject of the Preachers’ Aid Society is
extend to him a hearty welcome.
to aid and assist poor and needy ministers!
Rishop Mailalean responded feelingly to of the Conference, their widows and
or-j
the resolution.
plums. The Society was organized in l.s4s
and incorporated in isr>s. < »f the i*j original
members all are dead. The Societx had 14
members in 1S4!». but *J of whom are living,
j
Rev. S. II. Peal of Camden and R**v. P. P. j
of
Byrne
Newport. Rev. L. 1>. Wardwellof
Pembina, V I)., is the only survivor of tin*
petitioners for incorporation. The invested
funds of the Society amount to > l,i'04.r>s. ;ind
the fund for the benefit of claimants is
s<k4so. Several new annual and life
mem-j
hers wen* add d at this meeting.
The event of tin* greatest interest to the
genera! public, next to the assignment of
the pastors to the various churches, was the
lecture in the Pel fast opera House. Thursday evening, by Rex M. c. p. Mason, D. I>.,
| of Cincinnati, Ohio. The Opera House was 1
i well filled and all were amply rewarded
for their time and mom\\ by bearing a most

weakness lor

a

utiiionaires.
<

question

a

ly passed:
tin*

contestmg for Deino-

arc

‘i.i

■

■

length

i: 1 and Tom L. .Johnson,

■

com-

plain

■

the

East Maine Conference held in the Methodist church, the report coming down to
and including the Wednesday afternoon session.
The anniversary of the Missionary Society
was held Wednesday evening, with an address by Rev. A. J. Palmer, 1). ])., of New
York, who gave an interesting account of
w hat the Society is doing in home and foreign fields, especially in its South African
missions.
Thursday morning's devotional hour was
led In Rev. R. SutcliiT from s to P o’clock.
Rishop Mallal'.ui. having arrived the evening previous, opened the business meeting at
P (►’clock.
The following resolution was unanimous-

Spain,
hurriedly made,
'.'•if Sun is a good natuml individ- the Democrats complained that our
lit* drops tin- i.eat sum of *4:,,non.- transport service was inferior, and their
ual
sympathy for tlie soldiers was permitted
•»u•
war t'ortla* privilege of carrying
work overtime.
But a few days ago
class mail matter fur ids people. to
a
Democratic Member of Congress
:

reported

investigation to keep themselves before the public for a short period, and
sufficient recompense for this
particular variety of statesmanship.

so

state

The Journal of last week

meetings of the fifty-third session of the

that

prosperity

The

THE EAST MAINE CONFERENCE.

the

year at Lincoln, Neb.
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Mr. Sulzer and Mr. Lentz utilized

ever,

has

with The Holland submarine torpedo
boat company for the addition of some

A cold Is dangerous.
Don’t lot It
get the start of you.
A few. doses of my
Cold
Cure
will
break up any form
of cold
In a
few
hours and prevent

gobbled.

department

naval
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Washington Whisperings.

OTmpTiTnrar

for

child

worms.

(If

ailing don’t neglect
Give several doses of
is

TRUE'S PIN WORM ELIXIR

If worms are present they will be expelled. A harmless
vegetable tonic, making rich, pure blood. At your druggifts. 35c. Hr. J. F. True A Co. Auburn, Me.

Steel

I

Safe

deposit boxes for

I

98

■

B

Our

new

vault la

reni at
a

$3, $5 $0.50 and

S.

Ko.vkp

of

Km fast,

Aldfrmkn.
Man’ll

1

I'd

Ordered, T hat all bills against the city sh.i
itemized and shall be approved by the proper*
mittee before placed in the hands of the at; i>
Also that all said bills Ml ST be in the handthe auditor «»N OK I5EKOKK THE IK 11»

v

preceding the first Monday in each m
they will lie over until the next month.

next
or

year.

unequaled in Eastern Maine
in» security against tire

FOR RENT.

UNEXCELLED

burglary in the country.
Those renting boxes can have the exclusive
privilege of taking their boxes to and from the
and

..AND..

Side Walt Finish
For Churches, Malls and Residences.
The most durable and economical material made
for the purpose. For old or new buildings. Can
be applied over old plastering. Fire and water
proof, will neither shrink, warp nor crack. Having taken the agency of one of the best steel ceiling companies in the United States I am
upon short notice to furnish and put up ceilings
or side wall finish in any room regardless of size
or shape.
Send size of room for an estimate.

prepared

3wl5
Box 22,

DEPOSITS SOLICITED

and

Ceilings

$33,000

SURPLUS,

test^^
M

to

Xo.

F. H. PARK,

Searsport, He.

|

ault

s.

geo7f.

eames, m. d, d.d. .s,

The Nose and Throat,
No. 949 Newbury Street
(Near Corner ot Fairtteld Street)
MASS.

BOSTON,

Honrs, 12 to 2. Othor hours
by appointment only.
October, 1898.-Iy45.

The store and office recently occupied by
“Condon Manufacturing Company” ami "Kai
Shoe Store.”
C. O. pool:
Belfast, March 2l», 1000—I3tf

PILES!

PILES!

PILES!

Dr. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will

Blind, Bleeding, Ulcerated and Itching Piles,
absorbes the tumors, allays the itching at onacts as a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. >\
liams’ Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only f
Piles and
ing else.

<

Itching of the private parts, and noth
Every box is guaranteed. Sold by drug
gists, sent by mail, for 50c. and $1.00 per bo*
WILLIAMS* M’F’G CO.,;Prop’s, Cleveland,Ohio
For sale by R, H. Mood t.

MODERN CORDOVA.
i
1

I' arities of

Seat of the Most Powerful Dynasty
Europe: now but a Skeleton of the
did Capital of the Caliphs.

NHECI10N

;ie

mMinndeiice of The Journal. ^
Spain.

t.

a

March

moil,

ir>,

-i

t

re

mail

than half a century
of whose once ben lit i-

more

city

acteristic Spanish scenes. It was
built
by Said Ben Ayub, in <137, and its rows
of trees
originally corresponded with
the lines of columns in the
mosque.

valley

nny

of the

(iuadalqui-

\ery heart of A ndalueia,

sur-

gray olive-groves and villas
with the weight of centuries,

:

■■rahle

silence and absence of life
you find it extremely in-

!t

hounds

a

ith

w

antiquities.

siep memories are

aken-

aw

d Homan emperors, of later
diphs ot (,)uecu Schehercclous talcs, and the advengaunt count

c

whose home was close by.
and sculptures and nail-

dcs

os.

a

towers

mosques,

Mic

and

houses, wit h

gallelied
mullioued

-.

windows and

patjos. the

d

gcnt'enian

\

great

Homan

shrines in the outer walls.
times long, long gone by,

id

ot

I*,

and shadow y are the streets,
odiug in blank walls, or eon-

a
■

half

1,to

dozen other

a

alleys

and obscure, you are
lost in their labyrinthine

ortuous
al

it

guide. Meeting
i whom to enquire the wav
our hotel, you are finally foreitliout

w

a

nd ii]iou a closed door, which
venerable tranquility" with
'hat
a

seem

never

akes

than

more

anybody
I

sacrilegious

as

as

dim Cathedral.
As visiexpected in modern Cor-

a

m

pounding

one

to the door: and when

bowed beneath the

same roof, almost
before the very altars where the earlier
Homans rendered homage to their gods.

startled servant appears, his

e

ns

so

are

complicated,

enneern-

turnings to be made, that

ions

hopelessly

more

Capes.

C ATI DDfl
Vfl 1 rlKKILI

Banter Costumes. IndepenBanter Hats. Eton Jackets.

Saques.

Parasols.

[ Correspondence of

The

Journal.]

the time of Hakem III.

With considerable difficulty, but perfect with his nails the Christian emblem
fairness. Abdu-r-rahman I.finally bought upon the pillar. For that crime he was
the whole structure—the Priests receiv- garroted on the spot.

lost than be-

better way is to engage a na
o me at tlie outset.
Your hotel
uisli a man who will shuttle
*

ing

LAST HR

Are piled high
unpunished, had he not
desecrated Allah's temple by scratching Milan, flowers,

their

*'

it

•nd far

beyond

o.

the reach of mere local remedies. Those who
rely upon them for a cure lose valuable time, meet with disap.
ahow the disease to take firmer hold.
Only a real blood remedy can reach this troublesome and dangerous disease.
Latarrh because it first cleanses and builds
up the blood, purifies it, makes it rich and healthy, stimulates and
into the sluggish worn-out
organs, and thus relieves the system of all poisonous accumulations.

puts

cures

new me

I had Catarrh, which became so deep^
Pue West’ S‘ S wri.tes.:
°> in
seated ♦rS;i<?2?.,ne*that I was entirely a'
deaf
one ear, and all inside of
my nose, including part of the Done
the disease had gone this far the
physician
gave me up as incurable, i
,Whe11
S'
try
resort> and began to improve at once. It seemed to get at the
f*s a la;st
Z
f*w
weeks’
treatment I was entirely cured, and for more than
a-ter
du9ea*i'
a,
seven
have had no
of the
years

°'^

*
As

Compound

we

Cough

a

To any and all parties wanting Furniture of
any description now is the
time to buy.
Our stock was bought BEFORE the recent rise in Furniture
and we shall sell it at cost. This will mean a great
saving in price to those
who want new furniture.

Cure

DURING this sale

we will duplicate
any article sold or take orders for
in stock at WHOLESALE PRICES, but cannot order at prices
which we are Beilin? the ?oods bought before the rise for.
This sale at
cost is for CASH, goods sold on the instalment
plan will be at REGULAR prices and NOT at COST prices, but for cash you can SAVE “good

HATS

anything

tulle, chiffon, or
fruit or cherries, and
many of them are simply an incongruous mass.
Quite a number of all-red
hats are shown for
young people, usually of tulle throughout, a touch of
with

of

us

HAVING

IS

not

money” by buying

SALE

AND

A

LARGE

IS

GIVING

SA TISFA C TION IN
EVERT CASE.

and at once.

Everything going—Straw Mattings,Oil Cloths,Bedding,Couches,
Easy Chairs, Children’s Chairs, Dining and Parlor Furniiure, etc., all going at cost. Come and get the (list selections.

2tp~To

any parties who want a
ready to talk business, and it is

Only 25c.

Bottle.

a

good, safe and paying business, we are
a grand business opening for somebody.

R, H. COOMBS k SON,

j
SCALES.!

FAIRBANKS’ VALVES,
|i Railroad,
Mill, and Store

■•uu-r-rah-man hegan about A.
\ iiuudvcd years wen* eonsum-

ilding, and it

In

lung

was

the

Moslem tempi* in the world,
in beauty even Mecca, the
red shrine ot
the

to

se

uvir.

m

tin*

muddy

Koran.

11

hanks of tin*

the heart of the crowd-

quarter, where the early II**
:-ecuied by other nations. eU■

'original

size,

the immense mosque
too small to accommodate the

THE FAIRBANKS

F.-igli-jb

proved
ever-increasing

multitudes of

pilgrims.
Miss Delia Howe has gone to Boston to
remain several months.

posited the richly illuminated manuscript of the Koran. This priceless relic
was torn in pieces by Don Alfonso's

Miss Kttie Horne went to Boston recently
to visit the schools of that city for information.

Christian soldiers in the year 114ti, wlien
Kagiali delivered up Cordova. This

Augusta recently to
Libby
attend the funeral of liis uncle, his father's
only brother.

Hen

gorgeous Alcazar.“House
■;.
or
royal palace, of tin*
which is now a shabby miliwithout

-*ii,

-■ndor.

trace

a

of

its

It is hard to realize

spot

now

so

vilely

odorous

the haunt of vice, disease
ry. was once the abode of
id art. the seat of the wealthmediaeval

i*t

Europe,

the

tin*

oppressed of every creed
ididom, and the home of the

:

society of the age!
*st
extraordinary feature
p.iita is that to this day it

u.Mied

Moslem

and

mosque
cathedral. Long,
had

ms

•■•i to

a

half

of
is
a

long

ago
the spot,
Afterwards it was

temple

Janus.

on

Mian's basilica: and when the
<*n*d Cordova, in the year 711.
dted halt of it into a mosque,
the other half undisturbed
:

This liberal arrangehe part of the Moslems.which
uJ would not have been imitaist ians.

christians had the

tvsed,

was

also

positions

made in the

John at I)amacus, which
wards converted into the

i vt.

\\ !u*u

m-

Prince A hdu-r-

In- last survivin'of the line of
all's, who had for years been a
i

among the
mii

hesert,

iht-

wandering tribes
was

only hope

of

called to the

of the war-des-

•■"iintry, his first act

was

to de-

self independent of the Nulthe East, Having consolidated

.ions

by

Mured to

the subjugation of all
dispute his sovereign-

ailed internal feuds and restored
mil

of the foot-hone of the Maliomet.

pilgrims walked seven
sacred place, as was

All

times around the
done at Mecca:

hence the foot-worn pavement, which
to-day shows a deep hollow, circular in

form, surrounding the point of devotion.
Abdu-r-rahman III. built the beauti-

ful minaret, and Al-Mansnr added the

eight-naves

on

the Eastern side.

The

gathered

to his

last named monarch

was

fathers in the year lnoa : and after his
nothing more was done to the

death

mosque until the thirteenth century,
when it was seized by barbarian Span-

H. F.

TAMA SOLS

Paragraphs.

Al-llakem II. constructed the Mahrab,
or "Holiest of Holies." wherein was de-

iplete liberty of worship under Moslem Holy of 11 olios was called by the
ecu
rulers.
Directly opposite Spaniards "Del Zaneurron," in derision
<*e

Pittsfield

went to

Mi Crosby llowe, who spent the w inter at
home with his family, has returned to his
cattle ranch in the West.
Kttie Coffin, who has been visiting
her aunt, Mrs. II. A. Libby, returned toiler
home in Thorndike a wreek ago.
Miss

Mrs. .John A. Briggs of Belfast has been
visiting her mother, Mrs. Nancy Rhoades,
and her sister, Mrs. Charles Monk.
Allen llackett of this town was elected
one of the vice presidents at the Republican
State Convention held at Lewiston April

I M

■

dynasty independent

in

'beets from the influences and
"ii' es of the East. This was not

<

mcnesier

s

A.

r.

Every fashionable idea in materials
trimmings commencing with plain
silk, embroidered silk, advancing to
plain or chine stripes, lace leaves inserted in black or white silk, plain silk
parasols with plain or embroidered
bands at the edge, not forgetting black
lace applique on white or colored silk.

Sold Uj all

...

Admitted

1’A

chiffon combines

with white chiffon.

charmingly

For the comfort

of those who have them, it may be said
that nothing is more, stylish than linequality black lace over white chiffon.

Statutory deposit.
Surplus over all liabilities

Vkrona Ci.akkk.

In JiiiJKv. The race to decide the
class rowing championship of Harvard
was

held

55.531 23
72,700 39
3 .440 82

feature

of

many-

colored marble

columns, supporting the
arches of the roof, which

long as the yearly pilgrim- broods over all like the sense of God's
ila* Holy City of Arabia, oblige
beneficence,—not afar olf, but near and
"ban all good Moslems, impaired tangible. Originally there were 1200 of
idling of a distinct nationality these shafts, and upwards of a ‘thouslie wished to foster, besides eonand yet remain. It is a marble labymi"g so much of the time and money rinth, of endless vistas and mystifying
*‘*s subjects. Therefore, it was
space. One is astonished at the infinite

mimlhanag
24Oz.package

|i\C

The cake ef White Glycerine Soap in every package of II S
Ivodfc, is delightful for Toilet and Bath, and for keeping ■ II

l*8 vma****and amooth-

1

31, 1800.

1,303

43(5,553 20
43(5,553 20
1(5.96(5 21
151.057 93
25,172 14

Total. 8

104.00(5 28
200,000 00
42,45(5 02

JERSEY

PLATE

ASSETS DEC.
Real

GLASS

Less

INS.

which I shall sell

t.

at

TACKLE,

*

LOWEST PR ItES.

Bicycle Suudries.cbeap.

.Hm 14

F. A. FOLLETT,
51 Church Street,

Belfast.

assets.

L lARIL / TIES DEC.
1

48

IOWA HORSES,

43.927 60
O 00
32,340 42

loo.(H

BOSTON, MASS.

..

15,000 00
664,679 75
20,638 96
6,641 18
2,909 48
.18,333 62

Has finished the

Admitted assets..$ 628,202
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1899.
Net unpaid losses.$
22,680
Unearned premiums.
152,187
All other liabilities
8,288

urgery, and can be found at the office of the Belfast Livery Co., or at his residence, 17 Congress
street, Belfast.

Total.$ 183.066 94
Cash capital.
300,000 00
Surplus over all liabilities..
146,146 95

sale at their

tlie fiist carload of._

1.997 56
41,406 6]
463 33

bought "personally by
Dr. West
raised.

COMPANY,&

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1899.
Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank...
Agents’ balances.
Interest and rents.
Uncollected premiums.

ou

Sale Min, Beaver Street,

$176,273 92

31,1899.

INSURANCE

Total liabilities and
Jas. Pat tee & Son,

Have

$176,667 14
393 22

Net unpaid losses.$
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities.

AMERICAN

Lancaster&West

18134

Total liabilities and surplus.8 176,273 92
Melville C. Hill, Agent, Belfast, Me.
15^

MURCH, City Clerk.

.NEW ST()< K

FISHING

368 74
24 48

[

L. H.

.an**

1,546 73
9,879 55

Total.$
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities.

4wl5

SPALDING BASE BALL GOODS

135,360 00
18,829 98

j

Belfast, April 7,1900.

are

Call and see them
beauties. 1 also have a full line »>f

CO

$176,848

Agent’s credit balance

Admitted

SEALED

Sealed proposals for keeping the poor of the
of Belfast for five years from May 10. 1900,
city
will be received at the office of the City Clerk until Monday, May 7, 1900, at 5.30 i\ >i. The City
Council reserves the right to accept any one of
said proposals or to reject all.

they

ar-

< A>11.

-r

10.850 00

$

Gross assets.
Denuct items not admitted.

Proposals for Building Bridge.

Proposals for Keeping Poor

j

are

f

31, 1899.

estate.

Mortgage loans.
Cash in office and bank.
Rills receivable.
Agents’ balances.
Interest and rents..
Uncollected premiums.

0,745 01

6tf

IIT

NEWARK, N. J.

Total liabilities anti surj lus. $390,053 44
Jas. l’attee & Son, Agents, Bel.ast, Me. 16

} tgj;

are from the largest factories and
fully guaranteed, tires and all. Prices

It 14;

4fc#-

Net unpaid losses..... 8
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities.

NEW

Total.
$122,912 31
Cash capital. 100,000 00
Surplus over all liabilities..
167,141 13

Telephones:

All

!

Total liabilities and surplus.S 43(5,563 20
Policies written upon desirable risk at current
Fred Atwood, Winterport, Agent.
16*

00
21
39
84

L.WEST

lhE “ANDRE” and “HUDSON.”

LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1899.

assets.$390,053 44
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1899.
Net unpaid lostes.$
4.012 73
Unearned premiums. 112,15457

Dr. W.

brake.

(54

Gross assets..8

rates.

coaster

1

Admitted assets.8

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1899.
Stocks and bonds. $344,000
Cash in office and bank
10,004
Uncollected premiums.
27,734
All other assets.
5,154

proposals for building
bridge in the
city of Belfast will be received at the City
Clerk’s office until Monday, May 7. 1:100. at 5.30 i\
m., as follows:
I
1st. For building a bridge on the present site of
the lower bridge, so-called, to he built of piling
1 and covered with
plank; said bridge to he two
feet higher than the old bridge.
Jd. For building a bridge on the present site of
the lower bridge, so-called, to be built of piling
and covered with cedars and earth said bridge to
be two feet higher than the o.'d bridge.
3d. For building a bridge on the present site of
the lower bridge, so-called, by tilling in with earth
! and rock 300 feet on the easterly end and the balance to be of piling and covered with cedars and
earth; said bridge to he two feet higher than the
old bridge. This proposal may be for covering
with plank instead of cedars and earth.
Specifications for said bridge may be seen at
the City Clerk’s office.
The City Council reserves tile right to accept
any one of the proposal* or to reject all of them.
Belfast, Aprif lo, 1900.
l'er order of Bridge Committee.
3wl5
L. H. MURCH. City Clerk.

CHAIN,with Morrow’

<>3,(587 03
00.055 58
170,430 00
32,477 01
4.470 81
3(5.123 13

..

Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities.

All other liabilities.

THE “PIERCE” CUSHION PRAME

1

...

NEW YORK PLATE CLASS INSURANCE
COMPANY.

the best wheels

“PIERCE” CUSHION i R\nE
CHAINLETS,

E CO.

1!AN(

N. 11.

—.8
Mortgage loans.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank.
Interest and rents.
Uncollected premiums.
All other assets.

$101.358 40
200,000 00
1.10,759 04

!

202.704 02

estate

Admitted

on

the

Real

$472,117 44
surplus.
Field & Quimby, Agents, Belfast, Me.
16

very nearly square and match the waist
of the costume, but are too conspicuous
to be in good taste.

ORD,

ASSETS DEC.

$340.445 00

Total liabilities and

Parasols made of gayly-colored silk
“handkerchiefs" with figured edges are

I have the agency for sonic
made. The celebrated

0

01
00
41

OF COM

assets..

Total.

29.,‘129

-v

amount of liabilities, except
33(5,380
capital stock and net surnlus.
25(» noo
Capital actually paid up in cash
Surplus beyond capital. 255.020

CAPITAL FIRE 1NSI

$ 472,117 44
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1809.
Net unpaid losses
34,801 40
Unearned premiums.
120,200 94
All other liabilities.
350 0J

White chiffon, with few or many ruffles
remain in great favor, and colored

stamped

...

F. A. FOLLETT'S.

2.310 32

is* '0.

s

31, 1899.

Stocks and bonds..
Casli in office and bank.
Agents’ balances.
lnteiest and rents.

'.31,

14.2m;

DUBLIN, IRELAND.

ASSETS DEC.

assets
actual value. >34

by purchasing >.*»;*

AT.

Aggregate amount <>f liabilities, including net surplus. ?842,31G32
Jas. I’attee & Son, Agents, Belfast, Me.
15

THE NATIONAL ASSURANC E CO.
OF

their

do i:

can

..Bicycles..

Total

>

Vlions and imitations. At DruttcistB. or uend 4*.
in stamps for particulars testimonials and
Relief for Ludlea." in letter, by return

Chlch^trrt'nemlPult’oMMiiilUra
1MIILAI»A.,
Local Druggists.

at

Nit amount of unpaid losses and
claims..
Amount required to safely re insure
all outstanding risks..
All other demands against the company, viz: commissions, etc.

f:ran(L

post-graduate course at McKillip
Veterinary College and taken special work in

interior is its dense forest of
Moorish

ior

the company

/./.-/ HI L177 ES DEC

or

the

his

of

Atniimi lirand in lied and '• •Id nieialiicXnJWT
Tukc VJ7
Mhnxes. sealed with blue rif•'
ulno other* llrfuse dang- ous mhstihi* 'w

ITI1K

the Charles river April 13th
and was won by moo. Newell, mol, was
iards. who have ever since been destroysecond, law school third, 1002, Weld.
Messrs. Willis and Call and Misses Carrie fourth, and 1002, Newell, fifth.It was
ing its symmetry and effacing its origiannounced April 13th that 111
nal character by repeated mutilations. Libby, Marie Bryant and Ethel Vickery otiicially
cases and 3* deaths from bubonic plague
Roman Catholic choirs and altars were have returned to Bates College after a short have occurred at
Sydney, N. S. W.
erected in the very middle, by order of vacation.
j Francis Truth, the divine healer arrested
at
Boston
on
March
15 forfraud, has
Easter services were held in all three of
Charles V. .and stalls, pulpits, shrines,
been arraigned and held in *5,000 bail,
confessionals, images and other church our churches. The churches were all beauti1 which was furnished.The sub-comfully decorated with (lowering plants,palms, committee
paraphernalia scattered all over it.
of the National Democratic
in the
Ac.
The
exercises
ferns,
evergreen,
You may travel the wide world over
Committee has formally decided to let
were all appropriate and very line,
morning
Kansas City retain the national convenand lind no sanctuary, of any faith, so
and the concerts in the evening were excel- tion in
duly. The local committee have
impressive as this temple of Allah, none lent.
made
j
satisfactory promises of a hall.
which seems so tit a dwelling-place for
The re-election of Senator Morgan of
Quite a large number of the members of Alabama is
Him who tills all space, above the petty
assured, the primaries showthe W. ('. T. L. Society called on Mrs. Eva
ing that there will be a majority in his
it
creeds and dogmas of men. Perhaps
Bryant, our honored president, April 7th,to favor in the legislature.By the shutis the immense width and depth of the
surprise her on her birthday, and to present ting down of the cigar factories in New
interior, its infinitude of columns and her with a white ribbon book, The Life of York live thousand men are thrown out
mysterious perspectives, combined with Miss Willard. She was as much surprised of work....The Cniversity of Edinburgh.
the degree of LI..
the ancient traditions of the place, that as we could desire and we all enjoyed the April 14th, conferred
D. on .Joseph 11. Choate, Cnited States
A program had been
occasion
much.
of
very
the
visitor
at
once
to
transport
days
Ambassadorto limit Britain. A hearty
the Caliphs and render the common- prepared by other officers and we were en- reception was accorded the Ambassador.
tertained
of
by reading
Scriptures, prayer .The Paris imposition opened at
place world of the twentieth century
by several of the sisters, and most excellent noon April 14th, President Loubet makillusory and unreal! The whole place music and
The most
singing by others. Words of ing the formal address.
seems
peopled with shadowy forms, congratulation and appreciation, also
favorable weather prevailed.
All the
predecorated.
were
with
hands
and
Americans
standing
supplicating
sentation remarks, were offered by our pas- buildings
be
of
their
proud
ought
ty
specially
faces turned toward Mecca, or prostrate tor's wife, Mrs. George, Mrs.
Thompson. country’s display, for the Cnited States
their
from
the
while
Mrs.
and
upon
her young stands second only to France in the
prayer-rugs;
Bryant’s mother;
Minaret, far overhead, sounds the Muez- daughters had prepared a treat, and all were number of exhibits, having treble those
of any other foreign country.
zins' cry, “Come to Prayer! Prayer is happy.

prosperity,
sagacious better than sleep?”
next turned Ids attention to
l he most beautiful

.irunRisw

You

Aggregate of all the admitted

NEWYORK^
Genuine.
ladies ask

31, 1800.

...

BOSTON.

Original and Only
.s*§J'SAFE, aiwnvt ri-lia'

<1*1.

Ilenry F. Varnum of Red ( loud, Nebraska. after an absence of eleven years, is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John II.
Varnum.

j

COMPANY,

VAv.iuo.i

Tipping, President;
Capital paid up in

Real estate owned by the company,
unincumbered
.10,810 23
Loans on bond and mortgage (first
liens t..•
314,805 00
Stocks and bonds owned bv the com305,028 oo
pany, market value
Loans secured by collaterals.
30,Too o()
Cash in the company's piincipal ‘dtice ami in bank
31,05000
Interest due and accrued.
5.5a 14 v-_»
Premiums indue course of coiU etioii
-i t.7-13 37

PILLS
PChtENNYROYAL
ehenti'r’A

front.

as

ASSETS DEC,

Supplies.

42 PEARL STREET
311 BROADWAY

SAVE MONEY

fire insurance to. of Read
Incorporated in 1807. < minenc-

business in 1307. \V. A.
Secretary, Thos H. Scotland.
cash, 8250.000.00.

e<l

STANDARD

>

POOR <L SON.

nstreet

™

Eeading
ing, Pern.

\

FAIRBANKS’

r

•

"a

IMPROVED

*

give

1

nv

FURNITURE

whole attention to the UNDERTAKING BUSINESS. aDd shall make
specialty of everything pertaining to it.

e

mi

OUR

intend to retire from tile furniture
bitsiuess, we shall close out at
our entire stock.
This sale will continue until everything is
disposed of or the business sold to parties wishing to carry it on. To the
right parties this is a GRAND BUSINESS OPENING. I intend to
my

e

"

CODGH CURE

COST

■

as

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA, GA.

CLOSING OUT SALE

1

>

1

disease.”

sign

S. S. S. is made of roots, herbs and barks of wonderful tonical and
purifying
properties. It is the only vegetable blood purifier known, and a certain and'safe
cure for all blood troubles.
Send for our book on Blood and Skin
Diseases, and at
the same time write our physicians about
your case. They will cheerfully give you
any information or advice wanted. We make no charge for thi9.

*

■

■

CONSUMPTION.

P°lncmQnoanf*
b

1

■

e

CATARRH IS A CONSTITUTIONAL OR BLOOD DISEASE,

Some of the doorways are marvelouspurchase-money in gold and
building another ly rich in Moorish spandrels and lat- crimson velvet and flowers often provimmediately
all day for a few cents and
church, which they dedicated -to Saints ticed openings, with tine oriental orna- ing a
pretty addition. Flower hats lead,
non* wild yarns than ever tin*
Faustus and Marcia!; and then the mentations
and Cunic
inscriptions. and are unusually large, therefore corh<* sanguinary Sultan invented
Christians quitted the cathedral, bear- Others are elaborately carved in the
respondingly expensive. From the airy
ibian Night's entertainment.
ing in solemn procession the images of plateresque style: and others set round texture of hat materials
they are much
d s t of Cordova s st reets it
the "mints and all their treasures. The with multitudes of statues and images.
than was anticipated, affording
larger
impossible to swing the tvpi- ground was at once cleared for the (tile of the tirst-mentioned. Hanked with
additional room for floral displays.
out dashing its hrains out;
(irand H.jalma. which was designed to ancient mosaics and surmounted by a
TIIK KTO.N' JACKKT
ni\
of them pedestrians are
be one of the wonders of the world. queer a/.miel window, is pointed out as
Carries everything before it, both as
te batten them.M'l ves against
By this time good Caliph was well ad- the private door by which the Sultan a jaunty outdoor covering or as a waist
m
eithet side whenever a
vanced in years; but lie drew all the always entered the Mosque; and the low for handsome costumes, and a bodice
.1: hulging panniers passes
plans himself and devoted some hours crypt may lie seen, called the Maksurah, often has an Eton outline, by means of
! ^appose that the idea ot the
Near it a chiffon ruehing.
every day to actual labor with his own where lie prayed on Fridays.
For street wear,
iders, in 11: u> cramping their
hands on the sacred structure.
lie a white-marble slab and a padlocked they conic in cloth, silk or tucked taffeta
■•!. tiu \
might just as well never
had the joy of worshipping in it. urn mark the resting place of live bishops with applique or lace re vers, or of
apan
la city over the u iiole val- i
however a! least not in the Mesh.
Be- of Christian Cordova. Their tomb was plique
Crimson Etons
throughout.
iii ic(t t.
seen re sa fet y from
j fore it was half completed. Allah led restored in l.ViT, by Bishop Leopold, with
green velvet collars are brought
T>■
keep tln-ir casas eo.ol h\ i him
safely across the mystical Bridge of brother of the Fmperorof Austria, who out for young people, and will doubtless
I still. K\ el: without
terA1 Serat
"line as a hair and sharp as a himself lies between the high altar and be
very popular at the sea-shore. Rather
•■b
gate'
which close tin*
sword" which according to the Koran the choir.
long capes, silk saeques, or very long
:
p 11 ei it mi r y als. a raid or j
Fannii; B. Wakii.
silk cloaks, are provided for persons to
spans the eternal abyss, and across it
ike small progress, com |
tic Faithful miraculously pass into
whom the Eton jacket is not suitable,
I
pass thiee *ii- four abreast
paradise, while the wicked are lost in
and in addition are three-quarter cloth
Bismarck's Iron Nerve
\ eibianging halconio. ••a--;,
the depths heneut h.
Was the result of his splendid health, coats, without seams at the back, but
i-deielided tort.
j
I lien AlKlu-r-zshman s son. lltcliem
Indomitable will and tremendous energy every one who cjin sport an Eton may
:cipal “sight" 'd Cord«iva 1 1. took u]i t lie good work and cs fried it are not found where Stomach, Liver, Kid- ; be
depended upon to do it. As a dress
"lie lit the clliet show-places :
nil during his life-time, at enormous neys and Bowels are out of order.
If you waist, Etons arc sometimes cut
very
the sjbendid mosque. “La cost.
The plans of its founder were want these qualities and the success they
short, with a wide "crush belt," or a
A rahicc for musegad. meanBills.
use
Dr.
New
Life
bring,
King's
They tucked batiste waist beneath,
faithfully copied, except that it soon besupple■usliip prostrate which the came necessary to more than double the develop every power of brain and body. mented
by a full lace jabot at the
K.
11.
store.
Moody's drug
\
Only ‘Joe at
with

FORERUNNER OF

—

of

lie would have

been released

•

Few realize what a deep-9eated, obstinate disease Catarrh
is, regarding it as a simple inflammation of
the nose and throat, little or no attention is
given it. But, however insignificant it may seem at first, it
is serious and
in
its
results.
far-reaching
The foul secretions entering the circulation
poison the entire system. The stomach, kidneys in
fact all the organs
feel the effect of this catarrhal poison, and when the
lungs are reached its progress
is
rapid and destructive, and finally ends in consumption.
It frequently happens that the senses of
hearing and smell are in part or entirelv lost, the soft bones of
the nose eaten into and
destroyed, causing intense suffering and greatly disfiguring the face. While sprays,
washes and salves may give temporary relief, no
permanent benefit can be expected from such treatment.

uu

"ing.

'.

dent Waists.

azuelos, (Moorish tiles), spelling out
Til K MAJORITY OF FASTER DRKSSKS
texts from the
Koran,—you are at once
Have so much'trimming that a “patch
in the marble forest, where
countless effect" is the result,some few, however,
magnificent naves stretch awav and in- are marked
"I am the mother of four children,”
by an elegant simplicity.
writes
Mrs
Huplietnia Falconer, of
tersect. and shining pillars, of
every A white satin applique border on a gray
Trent, Muskegon Co., Mich. "My first
tint in the rainbow,
two babies were still-born, and I suffered
spring up to the cloth skirt, with a simple Eton jacket
every thing but death.
My friends all
delicate horse-shoe arches.
In some
trimmet] to match, was in thoroughly
I was
thought I could never recover.
sections the ceiling js dazzling with arareduced to 100 pounds.
When I was
good taste, and a relief from frillings
three months along for my third child I
besques and crystals; in others it is and minings. A corset-like effect below
was taken with hemorrhage or flooding
richly pauneled and gilded; and here and the waist
and came near having a miscarriage
appears on some new dresses,
from female weakness. Fpr two months
there vandal Spaniards have
painted it produced by trimming in harmony with
I was under the care of our doctor, but
red and yellow.
As the external walls tiie
was getting weaker all the time until
Ribbon bands, held tocostume.
our day 1 happened to come across one
enclose an area of four acres, a minute
gether by hemstitching, proves very
of your little books and 1 read it through,
description is impossible in the limits effective, or iu thin
and the next day I sent and got three
materials, wide,
bottles of
of a newspaper letter.
Favorite Prescription1 and
Among the double-edged lace, serves the purpose.
one bottle of
I improved so
Pellets.’
to
special
which
the
"sights"
guide Applique is also desirable, and in highfast 1 continued to take your medicine
until baby was born, and he is healthy
will lead you is the Puerta del Pardon,
class lace waists a separate piece comes
and all right. My health has been good
so
called because built with money
ever since.
I now weigh 165 pounds.”
in basque fashion.
raised by the sale of indulgencies.
It I
SKIRTS (i| Til IX MATERIALS
“Favorite Prescripis an arched entrance of purely oriental I
Are very full, and apparently attachtion” makes Weak
type, embellished with the arms of | ed to this
basque-like trimming, and in
Women Strong, and
Castile and Leon.
Its doors, usually
heavier fabrics, shirring at the hack of
Sick Women Well.
closed, are covered with bronze painting, the skirt is a new feature.
Independent
with Gothic and Arabic inscriptions,
skirts come in mixed cloth, black and
clear that a shrine must be estab- and tbe words 1 in Spanishi, "The Em- white
plaids, broadcloth, plain or varilished at heme, which should out-do pire belongs to God and all is His."
ously trimmed with black silk applique,
You
will be shown a pale-yellow col- or
even theTombof the Prophet at Mecca.
of the latter throughout. These last
There was as yet no Djalma or (irand umn flushed with pink,—a species of are very handsome, and suitable for day
Mosque in Spain, the services of Islam marble of which no quarries now exist and evening wear. Tucked taffeta is
being everywhere held in confiscated —near the base of which a rude crucifix still a favorite, and in lighter materials
churches, and most of these divided may lie dimly traced. The story goes are accordion plaited crepes, black or
with worshippers of another creed.
In (but nobody believes it), that a Chris- white figured lace over colored silk, or
Cordova, Christians and Mahommedans tian captive was chained to this pillar in black appliques on net.

appropriately called "the
Tranquility.' Though

n

Drt'gPiiiakiug-

overskirts, the underskirt being a mass
plaitings or millings of taffeta silk
or chiffon.
Happily all skirts are not
tucked, at. the same time lace squares,
Passing under the high-peaked doorway, or bands set in silk, crepe or cloth skirts,
which is surmounted
by softly-tinted are almost as troublesome as tucks.

■thiiig remains lint a lileaelidrilled skeleton."
l.ying low
■

malachitesgreen as emerald; crimson
blood-stone, black-veined and mottled
with clnome;
ultramarine, purple, porpl,e,'.v, jasper, lapis-lazuli, white streaked

camelian, snakely-mottled serpenThe fashionable dressmaker is in clestine, and innumerable other combina- pair. Tucked skirts are still in vogue;
tions of color.
and cords run through them (length1 he principal
entrance is through the wise) increase the labour, without adJeautit'ul < ourt of
Oranges, with its ditional remuneration. Bordered mastately palms and quaint old Moorish terials, such as crepes, crepe de Chine
fountain, its groups of idlers and char- or etamines, are used for waists and

recall what (fautiersaid

von

|

almost deserted by

s

NEW YORK FASHIONS.

and tlie many tints it

with

■out this ancient capital, in
sound of ‘wheel, or hammer,
!'!c is heard, its narrow, dark

|

stone,

J can assume,—from black to purest white;

ou

Mr.

Lancaster and

the farms where they

These horses have been

selected, especially
I trade, and will be

|

guarantee,

I

as

for

represented

for the Waldo
sold with

were

carefully

County

our

usual

every horse must he just
or no

sale.

|

89

Terms-Cash

77
58
59

Good Notes,

tfSfXative

and second-hand
horses taken in exchemeje.

surplus.$ 628,202 89
Agents, Belfast, Me. 16

Hurdy Gurdy Music

Blacksmith Shop

Furnished for

FOR SALE OK TO LET.
For further information enquire at the hard
ware store of John W. J< nes, No. 60 Main street.
J. 8. DAVIS.
Belfast, April 6, 1900.—14tf

or

occasions.

balls, parties, ete.,
JOSEPHINE
J1ARV

I

Box 80.

lOtf

on

all

Address

KNIGHT, or
McCORRISON,
Searsmont, Me.

News of the

THE RKPDBL1CAS JOUBMAL.'
BELFAST, THURSDAY, APRIL 26,1900.

AH Humors
of the Blood

Every Thursday Morning by the

Published

Esrvjblican Journal Pub. Co.
Editor »nd
PILSBVRY, I! n
Business Manager.

CHARLES A.

liir'TioN Terms: In advance, §2.00 a
§1.00 for six months; .to cents for three
mom hs.
A i*\'eht'isixi; Terms;
For one square, one
’.m b. length in column, 75 cents for one week, and
25 o-iits for each subsequent insertion.
snts«

year;

STATE OF
Arbor

ernor.

a

0

J

__

( omplving w itit the statute w Inch makes it the
Out of the Governor to name and set apart a day
for the planting of trees and shrubs, I
Llewellyn
Powers, as Governor of the State of Maine, do,
with the advice and consent of the Executive
Council, designate Monday, the fourteenth day of
May. A. 1). 1900, to he observed throughout the
State as Arbor Day.
The homes, villages and cities of Maine can
be rendered still more beautiful and attractive if
all our people w ill use the day in the spirit and
for the purpose for which it is set .apart.
G veu at the Executive Chamber in Augusta,
Tlii> seventeenth day of April, in the year of
our Lord one thousand nine hundred, and of
the Independence of the I'nited States of
America the one hundred and twenty-fourth
LLEWELLYN POWERS.
By the (Governor.
'BYRON BOYD. Secretary of State.

Searchlight was turned
Rogers at Bangor.
The

Medicine

Sores

daughter

that

»od

been
V. ,1.

'i.

Republican
Maine is not

11

■

machine

politics

likely

amount

to

v.ul, artic

<j

troubled

her.
with

She

had taken two bottles the bunches
disappeared and he has not since
been troubled. ] have also been
benefited bv Hood’s Sarsaparilla.”
Mrs. May Cole, \Y. Bethel, Me.

bought

I

com-

has not

since.”

sores

March, Sandy Creek,

~'iy

Maine.

wue

Drove Out Poison —“I

poison

*v\

fd

Prevents

Grip

—“Last winter

Jjf

4
?

4

4
I

4

4

4
4
J
*
4
*

<

4

we all had severe colds and became

nas

'much

bought

It

boy

wife and

was

Scrofula—

Our

little

lias been a great sufferer with
in the eyes.
We tried

run
down.
My husband
a bottle of Hood's Sarsapaand
it
rilla
soon gave us good appetites and built us up. I have taken
it for that tired feeling and it gave
relief.”
me
Mrs. G. Lacteal,
Orland, Me.

y

neimiiK noous

*

is the best medicine for
blood on sale.
We take it
through the spring months.” Miss
Nettie M. Gross, 39 Brewster St.,
Rockland, Me.

J

scrofula

I take Hood’s

Hood’s

saw

spring

an

and

Sarsaparilla in the
for that tired feeling, and
w.j’.i! 1 not ho without the medicine.
Wo find H id's Pills just elegant.”
Rodney Henderson, Bath, Me.

and alter

several
ties of
this medicine has removed every
symptom of the disease.” Sewai.l
P. S.vowman, Blue llill, Me.

saparilla

Feeling—“My

bad

suffering for
months I procured six hotHood’s Sarsaparilla, and

blood

taken several bottles of Hood’s Sar-

Tired

4

4

■

1

Sarsaparilla and soon
improvement. We continued

he is now relieved and able to play
and enjoy life like other children.”
J. F. Gooch, Kennebunkport. Me.

In

opring—

Sarsaparilla

the

b

4
4
I
•

the occasion

iiarily produced liy
T>

eru

xas

ibis method ot

is marketing a won-

ti 1 \ large strawberry crop, some of
mall towns shipping to St. I.ouis
.it' of ,i sol id car load a. day
earl: t,)\ve. The berries are said

1

'hi

a.

to

lie

unusually large.

This is

a

new

mop for Texas, whose chief products
have been mug-horned cattle and
long-

legged
T'
ask

to

hogs.

of

enforcing the prohibitory
county: to abolish
system and to fix the salary of

in Cumberland

aw

the fee

sheriff

at sg,4no.
The Portland
says: "If the lawmakers had set
t,, work to devi.-e a plan for
eneouragt:

I

t ess

the officers of the law to

g
II in

shops

open,

they

keep

the

could not have

ied a better one than the so-called sheriff enforcement act."
a ,H

i hat
1'

in

was
on

s

great speech of Senator
the l’hiii]i]iine question, so
a

tliev ail sa\.
iii

s

not

ecu.tie,u

It

stand
sen.-c.

w as

the
The

eloquent, hut it
test of practical
lioston

Herald

the matter up :n these words:
't t uty he satd that we need not have
tc:vd with tlie Philippines at all,
'■
i
:h scenes too late now.
The responsibility is upon us. and it must be
ITider that responsibility the
n.et.
American nation must aid the PhilipWe
p'ttes to the best of its capacity.
o .,
igating the case on Mi. Hoar’s own
to
our
to
leave
them
mind,
guiunil. tor.
:themselves would lie to invoke anand
destruction
among them, or
archy
(<p ensign tlicm as a prey to some nation less litted to aid them in government and less disposed to do this disinterestedly than is our own.

evidently

work

on

the roads is

car-

tied on in about tlie* same way all over
A1 least, in Northern
the country.

Ohio, according to a correspondent of
the New York Tribune, the method is
alKiut the same as in Maine. The corre-

spondent

says

:

In a country of clay roads, such as we
have here in Northern Ohio, there is
always a time in March and April when
the roads, from travel during the rains,
thaw s and drying winds of early spring,
become "cut up.” full of deep ruts,
boles and hummocks, making travel
very I aid on team and wagon for about
aid
four or six weeks, even after the
is perfectly dry. Then, some time in
May. after the ruts have become worn
tolerably smooth and the load Inis become bard
as a rock, out conies the
supervisdi and his "gang" to "work out
one tax" by ineffectual effort and much
expense to smooth that which already
is worn smooth, and to "till" low places
with lumps and tough sods, a terror to
teams for another mouth.
Is there not a better, more sensible,
less expensive way to repair country
roads ? Is there not a w ay that will
smooth the roads before the spring
travel rather than after, thus giving
teams the benefit of the work? Certainly there is.
\\ lieu tin- snow melts, anil the water

begins

to run in the

spring,

“the man

with the hoe" could in a few hours save
many days work later, and greatly improve the traveling at the worst season
of the year, by clearing the water

draining off pools in the road
bed, and filling some of the boles and
ruts. Not only would road work in
early spring save much wear and tear
on teams traveling the roads, but with
a given amount of labor twice as much
can he accomplished than when the
ground is dry and hard. Iiut this is
never done.
When our clay roads, full
of nits and ridges, have become as hard
as cement the road machine is put on,
courses,

and half a dozen horses and as many
men are required to do work that could
have been better and more cheaply done
earlier by “the mail with the hoe.”

Against Quay.
After a stormy
24.
session this afternoon the Senate decided
Senator Quay’s seat vacant by a vote of 32
in favor to 33 against.

Washington, April

The Aaron Snow
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Case.
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Miss

day

Portland City Council has voted
the legislature to change the

m inner

in

enjoyable

Real

CQO

|
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SprinpPSiiif/'
CLOTHING

---hOR HEN AND Boys,,,
is now on our tables and
ready
for your inspection
to-day.
Such handsome styles
and
marvelous values hive never
been shown in this
city before.
Nobby creations from
the best makers, such as
deli^lit the vino nun w
wishes to if
stylishly dressed, you will find in our store

A

i

few words about the youugst
We s. i
may not be amiss.

clothing

MRS. JANE HOPKINS
STAR BRAND,
and it lias not an equal in tlie nia
for style, price and durability.
Ii;
desirable qualities that make <
mother a friend to us, who do
purchasing at this store.
We

also

are

showing

choice !;n-

a

FANCY SHIRTS and
SOFT and STIFF HATS
of the most fashionable shape"
-<«-»«-

To start the ball a rolling we sin
fer this week
of the, best suit"
ever saw for
58**3.00 ami

5*0.00

regular SS.OO value.
number of suits at

Also

tlie

ssS'T'. 30,
in

stylish clucks,

veiy
II K

nicely tailored,
CUE

W.

$10.00 would be dirt clfeap for the

THA n/X(J STAMPS.

CLARK,

My Clothier,
Belfast,

-Haiii Street,

He

one.

Estate.

'I’he following transfers in real estate were
recorded in Waldo County Registry of
Deeds for the week ending April 2~>, l‘>oo;
Lucinda Fletcher, Belfast, to Roxanna
Fitzgerald, Searsmont; land in Searsmont.
Roxanna Fitzgerald to Willis W. Marriner,
Searsmont; kind in Searsmont. Mary F.
Ware, Thorndike, to Everett II. Ward, do.:
land in Thorndike. C. A. Cunningham,
China, to Gustavus Brown. Palermo; land
and buildings in Palermo.
Florence E.
Noyes et al., Unity, to Helen M. Racklilf,
do.; land and buildings in Unity. C. 11.
Gatchell, Jackson, to J. II. Chase,-;
land in Jackson. S. S. Beckwith, Belfast,
to James F. Knowlton, do.; land in Belfast.
R. C. Pendleton, Lincolnville, to J. H. Monroe, do.; land and buildings in Lincolnville.
Belfast Fuel A: Hay Co., to O. K. Webster,
Belfast, land and buildings in Belfast. J. s.
Eaton, Stockton Springs, t<> Josephine V.
Parsons, do.; land and buildings in Stockton Springs.
C. V. West, Frankfort, to
David Marshall, do.: land and buildings in
Frankfort, ( lias. E. Peavey, Brooks, to Ira
W. Bowden, do.; land and buildings in
Brooks.

procedure.
""

most

r tea*
ovbV'

.OF-

pretty

is din- to it to say
it it terns out better maleriai than is

n

was a

Transfers

and it
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SACK
SUIT
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CLACK 6
MEYER
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J

revolt

The Maine machine is a

Hue:-.
e

of

every spring for seven
years, and it has always done her a
deal
of good. I personally
great
regard Hood’s Sarsaparilla as the
b.-*st preparation on the market.’’
W I). Peaslee, Whitefield, Me.

■

reported

cured

tvery spring—

opmi.ng ceremonies of tlie ecumenical
ucil of foreign missions in New York
s D u rd a \.
It was a noi aide gat her-

••-a'list

think

cured me. I think this medicine stands at the head for a blood
purifier, and cheerfully recommend
ittoall.” Mrs. W. H. Blanchard,
North Newport, Me.

MeKiniey. Ex-President
Don and. Governor Roosevelt were
platform and participated in the

The

could

jj
<$

Bunches on Neck —“My boy
suffered with scrofula bunches on
his neck. I was advised to give
him Hood's Sarsaparilla. After he

little
limbs.

her

tirely

iil toil.

Ib'stmi Herald:

on

For Scrofula—“I took Hood’s
Sarsaparilla for scrofula and it en-

President.
•a

Cured —“My
had sores

Hood’s Sarsaparilla and it

a

w

I

pletely

William Waldorf Astorissaid to have
<
mm1 one <>i
tin* most accomplished
swordsmen in London.
An esteemed
»"»
'Du-once handled the cleaver p ret tv
M*-d in L.is country. (Denver Repub!

_

enables it to

Some of them were as large as a
dollar.
After trying everything

Massachusetts man that
—.l:t the last gold brick. Now you’ll
a! ti e Boston papers tell of a downh!<iv, iiig out the gas.
was

Sarsaparilla

cure simple as well as serious ailments when all other
Acting thoroughly on the blood, its beneficial effects penetrate every
part of the system. Thousands of testimonials tell of blood purified, strength renewed,
appetite sharpened, stomach toned, health perfectly restored, by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Sarsaparilla

David B. Hill says there is
harmony
O' New York State with a big II.
!

4

medicines fail.

Grant

on

HOOti S

of the worst scrofula diseases is abundant and conclusive. The greater includes
tiie iess- And the peculiar merit of iioodv
cures

S
Jj

and careful attention, as do boils, carbuncles, ulcers, salt rheum, and the
severest forms of scrofula. Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures all humors of the blood of
m
every form and degree. The evidence of its

prompt

By the Gov.

Granite Grange, No. 1!»2, North Searsport,
had a special meeting April 20th to celebrate its 8th anniversary. A goodly number
I was present, despite the bad traveling.
Worthy Master W. J. Mathews called the
meeting to order, and the following program
was successfully carried out:
Singing by i
the choir. There lias been a marked improvement in the choir the past few months.
Bro. Thus. Nickerson as leader and Sister
llattie N. as organist make things jingle.
Bro. Fred Black then read the following
history of Granite Grange:
Worthy Master, Brothers and Sisters: As
you all w ill remember Granite Grange was
reorganized April 20, 1802, and you w ill recall our rapid growth for six years. We
were young in
We were
grange work.
enthusiastic; we pushed the work, and we
a
an
enviable
gained
reputation,
reputaWe have 274 names
tion, as a Grange.
written in our records, and of this number,
death lias claimed 1"> members—7 brothers
and 8 sisters, The first meeting in this hall
was Sept. 4, 1804.
These are the main historical facts I shall present.
One year
ago Granite Grange was pronounced deaddead past resurrection. In looking back
over our past grange life we are apt to look at
the bright spots, the big enthusiastic meeting, big feasts, the midnight revels, and all
that. We do not care to remember the
small meetings, the life and death struggles
for existence which occurred more than
once.
And that is right. Let us remember
only the bright spots in our life as a
Grange. The records tell us of small meetings all the way along through 1 Si*4-r» and <»,
when we were near the top rung of the ladder of Grange fame. Three times I noted
when lo to 17 members met. The number
was not considered large enough to open
the grange and there was no meeting held.
Time after time tin* program was tabb d:
could not be carried out because of absenThe secretary makes the record for
tees.
April 2. 18!Ci: “Program was nearly all
absent, as it usually is.’* And now I cannot
see but that our programs are carried out
about as well as they ever were, and with as
much ability. Take, for instance, the' meeting for March 2oth with 44 members present,
when the sisters bad the program.
What
more spirited discussion of a question has
the grange ever listened to than was had at
that meeting:' I shall not attempt an\ prediction for the future of Granite Grange.
1 do not believe that the grange is immortal:
but I do believe that Granite Grange will
live a bright star in the gal ax.\ of Granges.
Next on the program was an illustrated
reading by Sistei 1). A. Lowe; declamation
b> Lester Dow : instrumental music by •
Frank Trundyand others: question, Resolv- *
ed, That shallow plow ing is better for hoed
crops than deep plowing; alt'., W. M. Mathews ; neg., A. Stinson ; singing by the choir ;
instrumental music by Sister llattie Niekererson:
recitation by Sister Louise Merri- *
tliew. A bountiful supper was served, and

J

That pimple on your arm, those itching and burning hives, those numerous
little eruptions, just as surely indicate impurities in the blood, which should have

MAINE.

A Proclamation.

l>ay.

by America's Greatest Medicine«

Cured

Granges.

to

Inez M. Forbes went to Albion Tuesvisit friends.

Ilant A. Ilall has been very sick for some
time with abscesses in his throat, but is now
very much better.
Bert Paysonand Grace E. Dow eitme home
from Fastim* last Thursday for a short visit
and returned Monday.
Mrs. F. B. Hunter of Clinton, Me., visited
her sister, Mrs. F. c. Holbrook. Wednesday
and Thursday of last week.

Cynthia Roberts and Elmira Thompson,
old friends and neighbors, died here
last Friday. They had spent the most of

two

their lives in town.
Mrs. S. P. .Judkins of Livermore Falls,
who has been visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Dr. Cook, returned to her home Tuesday,
Mrs. Cook accompany ing her.
11. E. Staples went to Amesbury. Mass.,
last week with a horse which they had sold
to Amesbury parties. He stopped, over Sunday with friends in Taunton.
li. Rich drove home Tuesday a very
pair of oxen lie lias bought in Morrill,
lie usually lias the nicest oxen in this vicinity and takes great pride in them.

II.

line

.Union S. Forbes arrived home from California last Tuesday, looking as fresh and
chipper as a boy of twenty-one. His vitality
is remarkable for a man past HO years of age.

PROF.

JEWELLE’S

SANITARIUM.

I>i:A i: Editor.
1 wish to extend my
sympathy to all those who are suffering
the intense agonies of that terrible disease known as Asthma.
About live years ago I had the first
symptoms. 1 have doctored and used
! proceedings set aside, and that a movement many medicines, hut found no relief.
I This last winter 1 was so had that I had
; i.> on foot to clear Mr. Snow from the charge
to sit up in bed, sometimes 1 had to get
Mrs. Snow is at the home
of forging notes.
up and dress.
of her father, Rev. David Brackett of Brooks.
My breath was so short and l was so
Her attorney. Mr. Ernest lloulsworth of the pressed, that I could hardly breathe
firm of McLaughlin A- lloulswortli. New when walking slowly.
1 heard so much about the great cures
York, said to the News correspondent.
We do not believe that these bankruptcy made by I'rof. Jeweile at his Sanitarium
Prom»kct Ferry. The supper given at
proceedings in tin* case are right or legal in Auburn that 1 went to him for con- the schoolhouse April loth was a decided
sultation.
and the first- tiling that we shall do will he
I
success, both socially and financially.
to take action to have them set entirely aside,
lie at once told me that lie could cure want to thank the ladies outside of our cirthe property w hich has been sold returned me: he also stated the points I would cle who
gave so generously for the supper.
or accounted for. after which we shall then
reach and that 1 v.oifld know how and ....K. S. Ordway went to Boston last Sathe ready to pay otf the whole indebtedness
...Mrs.
Charles Banks and Miss
1
was
therefore
1
urday
would
recured,
why
We are goof Mr. Snow, dollar for dollar.
Faustina Harding went to Bangor last week,
main cured.
ing to prove that Mrs. Snow never signed
I entered his Sanitarium for a two shopping.
away her right of dower to the homestead,
hut that it was a blank sheet of paper which weeks course, took my first treatment
was brought to her to sign, the bearer tellon Monday, after this first treatment I
ing her that it had been sent by Mr. Snow, never had a sign of Asthma.
who wished her to sign it.
The signature
I tried walking and different kinds of
was never acknowledged in her presence,
work but found that I positively could
which, of course, you know, makes that: not
bring a symptom back.
proceeding illegal and tin* signing void. |
The farm :s being stripped of a large amount !
Saturday found me back in my home.
had just fourteen treatments and
of timber this winter, and the people who ; I
now hold it arc going right along regardless ! gained two
pounds in llesh.
of an\ lights of redemption ami are taking :
A I.1SION X. I.ITTT KIT IT.I).
all they can off the place.
420 Court St.. Auburn, Maine.
The full line
Brooks correspondent of the Bangor
News tells an interesting story in
j connection w ith the case of Aaron Snow of
| .Jackson. He says that Mrs. Snow’s attorney will take action to have the bankruptcy
\
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The New Shoe for Women,—Price $3.50
fhetloodvi
We have put in a line of the I'ltra advertised shoe,
welts are made with a cushion cork insole, which add much to the
comfort. They are equal in style, lit and near to ain shoe made
matter how much

of

.nr.

fugitive from justice, let me 1!
A remark was made in I rut. .lewelle s
say that 1 do not believe that the mart is half
as black as he has been painted by the people
hearing hv a gentleman of little faith
of this community, all of whom seem to want that Prof. .lewelle's scheme of taking
Snow

...THE ULTRA...

higher price.

..

a

j to brand him as a scoundrel. 1 shall have
Rev. D. Brackett made a business trip to ; J. ( Corrallo of New York,oneof the greatest handwriting experts in the land, to come
Boston last week in connection with the
here and look into the matter of the forged
clothing business. It is reported that his notes and we shall then learn what of them
are genuine and what are not.
Should he be
union
a
will
become
shop.
clothing factory
needed here, we can produce Mr. Snow in
Mrs. Cynthia Roberts died of pneumonia less than forty-eight hours at any time.”
A whole lot of claims have been put in that
last Saturday, aged about 7:*. years. Her
have once been paid, as I have found out
son, IT. F. Roberts, died less than a month
from tlie vouchers which 1 have found of
ago at the same house and from the same
these identical claims, showing when they
1 have found all of these
were paid in full.
lisease.
in the few days I have been here and I have
Miss Alice L. Dow has returned from just begun to work on the case, i think that
Boston with her stock of millinery goods I shall find a large number of other claims
and has invited her friends to call at her which will be the same.
“I am now in communication with the asmillinery rooms Thursday and Friday of sistant secretary of the treasury and expect
to hear from him in a short time in regard to
this week.
taking this matter right to the United States
The primary school at the village will besupreme court, where we can have these
;in April noth under the instruction of Mabel bankruptcy proceedings set aside, then we
Bose, who has taught it for several years. will go ahead and pay all of the indebtedness
of Mr. Snow's that is just and legal, but we
The school at West Brooks will be taught shall contest
every claim that is not legal. I ;
Forbes.
Inez
tell you, this has been a game of bluff all the
try
and they have not given this
through
way
The celebrated Aaron 11. Snow ease has
lady a chance for what has actually belongately been more prolific than ever in sensa- ed to her, but now we shall see wliat we can
ional surprises, but at present nothing can do in regard to the case and from now out
her interests will he looked after and every
yu predicted with certainty in regard to the
move made in the bankruptcy case will be
ultimate
or
their
case
lewer phases of the
watched very closely by us.”
;
ift'ect.
The latest development in the case transChanges were made in the Bust Office at pired Tuesday. It appears that attorney
.lie spring house cleaning. The boxes and Iloulsworth has been talking quite freely
lelivery were placed directl} across the and some of his remarks reflected so
loom near the middle of the lobby, occupy- severely on F. W. Brown, Jr., of Brooks
lig tlieentire front end. Access to the rear tliat the latter brought a suit for slander.
The whole was repainted As the defendant has no known property
s from the hall.
in the State he was arrested on a special
uid papered.
writ and placed in jail. Iloulsworth has
retained \V. II. McLellan, Esq., to defend
Soi tii Montvii,i.k. R. L. Knowles is
him.
leaching school in North Searsmont.I. F.
have
to
wife
and
gone
Island,
Long
Esaucy
SIonkok. Much sympathy is expressed
N. v., where he has employment—Harrifor Mr. and Mrs. Walter Evans in the loss
son Wallace is on the sick list—I. S. Bartof their little girl, Myra Frances, aged l
lett is working for Win. Martin of Appleton.
and 2 months-Miss Marion York of
."...Miss Addie McLain of West Appleton year
Brooks has been visiting in town—Miss
has been spending a few days with her sisLinda Chase will return from Pittsfield this
ter, Mrs. Werna Bennett—II. L. Jackson
week and begin teaching school next Monlias sold his place to Ed. Harris—C. E.
The village school will begin next MonGilman is attending court in Belfast—Ed. day.
under the instruction of Miss Nancy
day
last
in
a
few
Rockport
days
Ring spent
Parker, a teacher of much experienceweek... F. E. Gilman and family have Otis Webber, a well known artist, is visitmoved back from Searsmont, where they ing his sister, Mrs. Freeman Ricker....
Charles Knowlton and wife have a boy two
spent the winter—Mrs. Sarah Bryant vis- weeks old_Will Stevens and wife have
ited at Harrison Davis’ last week.
moved into Mrs. Louisa Wingate’s house
and she will board with them and be comRufus
fortably cared for in their family
East Skabsmont. Mrs. Wm. McKenzie
Nealley has gone to Winterport on a visit.
Attended the Conference in Belfast last _Mrs.
Mary Nealley is able to walk out.
week_Mrs. Alice Piper of Belfast visited
Mabel Marriner, April 16th—Mrs. Miles
Oapt. Lewis F. Grey, the genial landlord
Brewster and son returned from Belfast
is
April 20th_Gilbert Marriner of Center of Buck’s Ilarbor Inn,ofSouth Brooksville,
the jury. Mr. Grey
Belmont spent last week with his grand- in the city, a member
father, A. T. Marriner_H. C. Thomas has is one of the best known men in the county
sold part of his barn to Iliram Pierce— and his summer hotel is known all over the
Wm. McKenzie left for Boston April 16th. United States and is well patronized. The
He has a position in the Navy Yard—Otis captain is social and an all-around good
fellow. [Ellsworth Enterprise.
Wellman has built a hen house.
■.

—

patients that the medical profession
pronounce incurable, to cure on the no
cure no pay plan, was a good one to get
boarders in the Sanitarium.
We give our patients all modern conveniences, such as board, well heated
and lighted rooms, the close attention
of an attendant, hot and cold baths for
$4.50 per v eek.
The reader of this can readily see
about the length of time that the Sani
tarium would remain open if this included the services of Prof .lewelle also.
If I should draw two straight marks
one above the other and place a line beneath them, 1 don't think that any sane
person leaving out faith could add it
any differently than one and one are

Hathaway,

Ladies’

Soule &

Harrington
Drummer’s

samples on

sale at

.lewelle’s Magazines Free.

shows two

pictures

Auburn,

Everybody has a good word for George E.
Brackett of Belfast, who has again been appointed grand secretary of the Maine I. 0.
G. T., a position he has ably filled for over a
quarter of a century. [Old Town Enterprise.
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^“Further particulars

and best form of eccentric chain adjustment is fount!
on the 1900 model of the

simplest

Remington

HALF-PRICE

Standard

next week.

^

TheDifismoreStore

■)

Syringes,

both

S

For sale

by

„

GEO. R. POOR
22£S2Si^•

MONUMENTS,

FRESH

Belfast,

and

prepared
sonable prices.

full

line

of

Call

Toilet Articles al-

ways on hand and I shall be
pleased to have you call and
look at goods any time.

OH DRUG STORE.
ED. WILSON,

Proprietor.

are

see

at our

largest stock in town of granite and

to do all work in our line

promptly

and

ni.u

at

works, Front street, near steamboat whart,

samples.

SUBSCRIBE

Maine.

■

We have the

HUYEER'S CANDY.
A

••••••••••*

HUTCHINS BROTHERS & CO„

Bulb nud

Remember I am agent for

——

3

Fountain, right from the factory, Will sell same very low.

GOODS

Bicycle.

...

NEW
Rubber

of the Sanitarium

Maine.

HNfcORAI(!

will be sold at I’t'l’l I.Al! I’KIt '!■>

mm mm mm m.m m m mmmmmm m.m m

OUR STORE TO-DAY,

It

and is of great value to the sick.
Watch next week’s paper.
Address Prof. .Tewelle Sanitarium,

mmm

1N

I

prescription.
The Psychic powers of Prof Jewelle
him the exact starting point; there
PERFUMES,
is no guess work or medical experiments
for the patients to go through.
<£• Gullet, Alfred Wright's,
“And these signs shall follow them Roger
Solon Palmer's, and others.
that believe” “they shall lay hands on
the sick and they shall recover,”
Also Toilet Water of all kinds.

Prof,

they

Colburn's Shoe Store,
*)m

give

“Whosoever cometh to me and heareth my sayings and doetli them I will
show you to whom he is like.”
Our readers will remember that by
mentioning this paper and sending two
2-ceut stamps you will receive! one of

MflTI I.AIK1EK LINE (IE

Boots and Oxfords

than usual, and

two.

No more positive are we that this is
the correct answer of the little sum than
Prof. .lewelle is of his fee.
This is plain and simple, but no more
plain and simple than Prof, .lewelle with
his Psychic powers tells every patient
exactly what lie can do for them at the
diagnosis, making out papers stating
every point they shall reach before they
pay him one penny.
This proof you will find in every testimonial, as in the above testimonial.
This is the secret of Prof. .lewelle's miraculous cures.
If drugs and medicines could cure,
would there be so much sickness in the
world? Would we have overflowing hospitals and crowded insane asylums, if
Doctors and Specialists had a perfect
system of healing and curing.
Where the majority of practitioners
fail they do not possess the Psychic powers and do not grasp the diseased conditions, hut guess and prescribe and if the
patient grows worse they write another

WE ALSO HAVE A

HUTCHINS BROTHERS & CO

PUK^^^^

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL

FOR SALE.
A second-hand sleigh, cost $125.00 win’"
Also an alarm patent safe, large and room*
Will be sold at a bargain.
WM. C. MARSHA

the NEWS OF BELFAST.

The North Church C. E. Society will have
Dickens evening in the near future for the
benefit of the music fund.

The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs. S. 6.
Bickuell this, Thursday, afternoon at 2.:t0
o'clock.

a

W

aldo W. C. T. U. will meet with

Smith, May

II

N

The next meeting of the Parlor Musical
Society will be Tuesday evening, May 8th,

1st.

been granted as follows:
Hubert W. Walsh, East Knox, $8
have

..ns

_

o'clock.
Members are requested to
bring the “Elijah” chorus book.

at 7 ::h)

Bay. There were six innings,
winning by a score of 2li to (>.

pomological school under the auspices
I'artisan W. ('. T. Alliance will
of the Maine Board of Agriculture will
be
Nlrs. E. P. Alexander Friday,
held in Nortliport, probably in the Wood
at 2 p. 111.
school house, Friday and Saturday,
May 4tli
ir monthly meeting of the Beland nth. Fuller particulars will be given
ommittee will be held next

1

next

ruing at 7 o’clock.
hivenile Temple will liave an
"lent and refreshments in Good
Hall Saturday afternoon, from
clock.
Admission for adults. Hi
idren r» cents.
post office has a supply of the
books, w hich are put up in three

week.

:

!
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■
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**l to

stop at. Winterport Tuesilay j
the freshet in the river. Her
ors w ere transferred b\
special train
u k.sport and her freight b\ steamer i
•'
from Winterport
Steamer Sala-!
b»ns, built in Rath in l.suo was sold
V»*rk recently to Sanford A: if rooks
She will be overhauled
ore, Md.
more and fitted nj> for the freight
,.avenger service between Sewall's
'•Id Point Comfort and Newport
This steamer ran from Portland to
md and Rangor two years ago.
i-

ut of

—

Messrs. Coombs and Riggs
-ea wall along the front of their Rat'dThe severe storms the last of the
■' demolished the wall, and it has been
'■*1 by a substantial abutment of logs
miter, securely fastened and rip-rapel it is safe to say that it will within \
storm that may come. There is
ieel v graded lawn on the front of the
i a strip of the beach, from
high to
ater mark, has been cleared of rock,
earthwork south of the cottage a
1 om" lias been mounted, as a
protec1 iust
any piratical craft that may apseason

Where are the Penobscot salmon?... Dandelion greens, home-grown, are coming in.
Wluit are wegoing to do about < »ld Home
The scent of burning brush is in
Week ?
the air... The little hoys in the neighborhood have a miniature Boston frog pond in
the Allyn field-The Northport Avenue
nine and the Last sidcrs had a game Friday,
the former winning with a score of J2 to 18.
Arbor Day May 14th.
F. <L Mixer is
setting up his soda fountain on the counter
formerly occupied by his newspapers, which
department lias been moved farther up the
store—The Journal has received an invitation to the seventh annual oyster-roast of
the Berlin Iron Bridge Co., in Fast Berlin,
Conn., April 27th.
...

—

...

’liese waters.

lark Camp, Sons of Veterans, has
misly adopted resolutions placing in
it uni Major Urdu ,1. Dickey as SenCommander of the Maine Division,
•urn from their circular that Major!
has served three years as
one term as Captain, and now
'In* position of ( hair man ol the Camp !
lie was mustering officer on the
1

quai-j
!

u

Pii at.
Fire flies were seen last Saturday
night. Shooting stars, too... Another sign
of spring is that ( apt. David 11. Libby is
busy putting up awnings about town_

< ol. Leighton and is now Surgeon
|
Smith’s stall', lie was instrumental |
'••l ing Camps at Monroe. Brooks and
■’it, ami is now at work for a new J
m Freedom.
For two years he pub- ;
the Recruit, a Sons of Veteran'
iial.

|

■

■

and I am afraid I have inI do not feel
herited it.
a cough; my
have
I
well;

lungs

Shipping Itkms. Sell. 1*. M.
Bonney arrived Saturday from Yinalliaven_Sell. A.
II ay ford loaded hay for the Belfast Fuel &
llay Co. at Winterport for Quincy, Mass.,
and sailed Tuesday
The first vessel to
leave Bangor this season with a cargo of ice
was the
four-masted schooner Elvira .1.
French, which sailed from there Saturday
for Philadelphia .Ship Emily Reed, lofin
tons register, built at Waldoboroin l.sso, has
been sold on the Pacific coast account for
S4o,noo. The Heed is at Port Townsend.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

—

North church sociable was lmld Tuesday evening at the residence of Mr. and
Mis. Fdward Sibley. A mock trial was presented, Dea. Perkins vs. David i I arum, for
breach of warranty in ahorse trade. The
A

court, contestants, etc., were as follows:
K. F. Dunton; Clerk, A. C.
Sibley;
Sheriff. 11. M. Prentiss: Stenographer, P>. F.
Davis; Dea. Perkins, James Pat-tee: D.
Hamm. 0. P. Lombard : attorney for plaintiff, J. U. Dunton: for defendant, W R.
Howard: witnesses, W. J. llavner, Miss
Kllen D. Townseiul, 11. T. Field. Miss
(Jeorgie Furrows; jury, Miss A. F. Southworth, forelady, Mrs. W. J. llavner, Mrs.
Florence A. Maynard.Misses Nellie Hopkins,
Kdith Dunton and Fdith West. The verdict
was that the deacon was old, and should
have bought the other horse, which was offered hint.

Judge,

Fine. The “Alexander house” on the
of High and Commercial streets was
damaged by fire Wednesday morning. The
lire was discovered about 1 A. m.. in the attic,
and worked downward in the partitions,ruining the two rooms on the north side of the
second floor and one on the ground floor.
Other rooms in the main house were badly
damaged by water. The roof was burned
off, but the walls and gables stand and the
floors are nearly intact. The contents of
three rooms were burned. One was occupied by Mr. and Mrs. W. Axel Wiley, who
boarded there and who lost all they had in
the house, including a valuable piano. The
L and its contents were but little damaged.
The house was owned by Mrs. ( lias. A.
Wiley, who lived there with her husband
and a few boarders. The owners are unable
to estimate the amount of the loss. The
property is valued by the assessors at
SL\r*oo.
Part of the furniture, etc., was
corner

losing

am

sore;

What shall I do?

Your doctor says take care of
yourself and take plain cod-liver*
oil, but you can’t take it. Only
the strong, healthy person can
take it, and they can’t take it
long. It is so rich it upsets the
stomach. But you can take

follows; George. K. Brackett and Mrs.
F. I’. Alexander, Belfast; E. L.
Bartlett,
East Thorndike; VV. 11. West, Unity; Miss
Carrie M. Erskine, Thorndike; M. .1.
Dow,
Brooks.

Bray A Maxlield have secured as an attraction for May H>th, at the Belfast Opera
House, Mr. Max. Bendix, the celebrated
violinist, assisted by Mrs. Katherine Bloodgood. America's famous contralto, both of
Now York. They are well known all over
this country as among the greatest artists in
their line and it was only from the fact that
they were about to. make a visit to St. John
that they would consent to appear in this
city, and then only under an absolute guarantee from the local managers. Messrs. Bra>
A Maxlield deserve great credit for their
otforts to secure higii class attractions for
Belfast, and the public will no doubt show
their appreciation by a liberal patronage.

are

flesh.

It is very

palatable

and

easily

Morning service at
next Sunday at 10.45,

of fresh air, and exercise, and
SCOTT’S EMULSION steadily,
there is very little doubt about
your recovery.
There are hypophosphites in it;
they give strength and tone up the
nervous system while the cod-liver
oil feeds and nourishes.
and $1.00, all druggists.
BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

50c.

SCOTT &

Sunday school at 12 m.
Services at the Universalist church next
Sunday will be as follows: At 10:45 a. m,
regular service, preaching by the pastor; at
12 m., Sunday
School; at O': 15 p. m., Young

GOLD
DUST

Peoples’ Meeting.

The Baptist church notices are as follows:
Thursday evening, Scripture lesson Acts,
12:1-25; Sunday services, as usual. Next
Tuesday evening the Y. P. S. C. E. have a
sociable in the vestry at half past seven.
The meeting of the North church Junior
Endeaver society will be held this, Thursday, afternoon. The usual mid-week prayer
meeting at 7:30 this evening; topic, Learning the Ways of the Holy Spirit.” The
Sunday service will be as follows: Morning
worship, with sermon by the pastor, at 10:45
A. m. : Sunday school at 12 m. ; C. E. meeting at 0 :.’10 i>. M., topic, “What is God’s due ?”
Luke 20:10-20. This is the monthly consecration meeting with roll-call and collection.
The pastor will lecture in the evening at
7:30

The Best

Washing Powder.
Woman’s Best Friend. Dirt’s Worst

Yachts and

Boats.

JOHNSON.

The Decro yacht Glide was launched last
week.
1. W. Tarker lias made some improvements on his knockabout Wave.

Capt. T. i). Harr has bought of

R. Webster the knockabout Gondola and she was
launched last week.
().

('apt. J. W. Green has made quite extenrepairs on his yacht, the Raven, the
past winter and we understand that she has
been renamed the .Merle, in honor of his
only grandchild. She is now atjoat for the
season. [Deer Isle Tress.

The marriage of
A \*Moi i/rox.
Fred \. Ilarriman, the well known
jeweler of Waterville, and a former well
known resident of Belfast, to Miss Lillie A.
Moulton of Stockton Springs, occurred in
.Jamaica Plains. Mass.. Tuesday, April 17th,
at noon, the Kev. Charles F. Dale, pastor of
the
First
Congregational ( Lnitarian )
church, officiating. (Mi account of the recent death of Mr. Harriman's mother the
event was a quiet family affair, and there
will be no cards. Mr. and Mrs. Ilarriman
have gone on a wedding trip to New York,
Baltimore and Washington, and on their return to Waterville will reside at No. 7 Dalton street, in a lumse recently built by Mr.
Ilarriman. The bride is the daughter of the
late William (1.
Moulton of Stockton
Springs, and for the past two winters-had
made her homo with her sister, Mrs. W. .J.
(L Myers, in Boston. Mr. IIarriman’s many
Belfast friends extend congratulations and
best wishes.

\ allies that

are equitable in
every way. This week you will liml the
always—many generous returns for a small outlay. The ti no
lias come for you to think of summer
goods. It’s the time of year
when one can most always buy just what
they want. In find it's toe

same as

II AKKiM

Pettigrew’s Town Goes Republican.

Mr.

Taimjov-Coi i,i>. ( apt. Hubert M. Tapley
of the bark St. Janies and Miss Agnes M.
I. Could, daughter of (’apt. Win. 11. Could
of Kennebunkport, were married at Fast
Boston Wednesday evening, April lstli, by
the Kev. James ( Young of the Baker Congregational church. After spending a week
in Maine, (’apt. Tapley will join his ship,
now lying in New York, and will immediately sail for San Francisco. Mrs. Tapley
will accompany the captain on this and all
future voyages.
Boa hum an-Staplks. The marriage of
Samuel L. Boardman, editor of the Commercial. and Miss Alma F. Staples, formerly
of the Commercial and the Whig Sr Courier,
occurred in St. John’s Episcopal church on
Thursday forenoon at i) o’clock. The ceremony was performed by Kev. Edward II.
Newbegin, rector of St* John's. Mr. and
Mrs. Boardman will be at home after
June 1, at 243 Ohio street,
j Bangor Daily
News.

time of year that makes business and makes friends.
ci.se schedule:
>■.
*
*
*

Sioux Falls, S. D., April 17.
In the city
election here to-day the Republicans swept

Huriiside, Republican,

everything.

elected mayor by :>T>4 majority, and carried
every ward in the city in the largest vote
ever cast.
This is Senator Pettigrew's home
town.
The Republicans carried Aberdeen by 1:;
majority and Vermillion by 40.

Dimities.
I

pieces Conled Taffeta Dimities -prettv
new and latest styles, well
cents per yard.

8c | colorings—all
eleven
worth

12k
y

Don't decide upon your NEW HAT until

y a very
untrimmed
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Designs.

You i-mildn't timl
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In all the
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TOURISTS, SAILORS,

25

description.
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Bonnets
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Shirt

Waists

i• \•
:i

1 *1,•

TIm-

in ail si/.'>
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_
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..t<» i!

T.irk'-li |>:11;i Towels, si/c»>
N r». U')o.| v :i 11 u- ;i t 1 if.
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CKS'

5ctvsu

Slips, FxrcotTon”

12k;

Russian Oiled Red Table Cloths,

WARRANTED PERFECTLY FAS! COLORS, $1.37, $1.67 and $2 each.

constantly on hand, and if you cannot find
just what you want we can make you one

India Twills. Series,
Black Dress II In
I’rilliantine,
Homespun.
ete., at all prices,
(’repon,
|
Skirts
is to $10.00 each.
| from

to order at short notice.
NEW GOODS arriving daily and prices
invariably the lowest possible, and with

Notions

Miss Florence~Wells~MiIliner,

111111

|

g

>, \auei\

\W supply your want. Oil.I tilings
odd prices, hook lioro for odd

at
m

guilds, \arieiy

in

prices:

Shell Hair Pins
10c., 12.1c.. Lie., 2tH\.g.V. doz
Corset Laces 4 for. .p:»c
Bicycle Skirt-Weight, per yard
Val Laces, 12 yards.
‘..
Unbreakable Combs
me.. lfic., I7c., goe. and g.ic
Box Writing Paper and envelopes pi match.
regularly 25c.; this week ..lg.je
Box (lood Paper, envelopes to match, regularly l.'»c.: this week...
Small Size Writing Pads. p-

Newest and
Best
29c.

I

styles ill I’.flts. licit r.iick->

l«;s. shin Waist
hincii Collars ami
Stock ( ollars.

Sets,
l’am*\

Men's I'nlanmlei e,| Shu ts.

Wp ^pllj
VVC^Cll)

The (ienuine
Shrunk
Klastn
Tuxedo Dress I'aem-.

Extra

Heavy Weigiit,

Extra Goad Value and

7C

|

Sil,‘sia

^''"‘nants. worth l_’Ae..ai.

Extra Good to Wear.

FRED A. JOHNSON,

Masonic

Temple.

♦♦♦♦--

»•!

We Can Save You at
Least 10 to 15.

Topics”

\

on

1

all your

purchases of-—

Clothesand^

Outfittings....

—

works last week
Fred Clark has a severe
attack of the grip
Will Lanpherof Stockton is employed on the farm of I. F. Gould.
Farmers have begun to shear their sheep
in this section and wool is low in price, only
a few cents above the tariff rates.It is
expected now that the trouble about stonecutters’ wages will soon be settled satisfactorily to all parties and a large number of
men will be employed.
On Mosquito mountain the crews began work last week.

dins,

uinghams

60 Djzeii

i;*\.

III Ilia oilV. India ..inoiis,
af.
Sami for samplos.

Mu

F ATS and BONNETS
of every

—

Prospect. Melvin Ilonaver was quite
badly injured at the Mt. Waldo granite

;mu

40 Dozen Pillow

CHILDRENS and INFANT’S

Because we arc always in the market
and huy large lots for spot cash. \v>
carry an excellent line of

Worsted

|

j

a

designs and styles.

|

j

niiMiMiir
-Tsian I. i.vas.

aversion in the lot.

('lu-ckcd Crash worm

—

LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a blood or constitutional disease,
and in order to cure it ylfci must take internal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken
internally and acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure
is not a quack medicine. It was prescribed
by one of the best physicians in this country for years, and is a regular prescription.
It is composed of the best tonics known,
combined with the best blood purifiers, acting directly on the mucous surfaces. The
perfect combination of the two ingredients
is what produces such wonderful results in
curing Catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, Price 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

s

1

rile tv

25 Dozen Towels

IBBONS and NOVELTIES

“Town

with

in it

a

■

r.It“.i;;ii)t colorings and elemtnt styles
your own if you just say the word.
W<.uldn't do better if we should trv

—

cannot

eo.>-

..

LACES, CHIFFONS,’

Broadway

lie Cured

a

...

I.-ss in: ■r.'-tiiui than pi.-.•••diifj
White Nm
•! j »t. rIts
liif of jroi ,j, t |l:, t
wish you 11» insprrt --not avoid.
Goods jI wo
"
guarantor our tu icr-s in ibis cias-i

oil

;ilj

HAT5, FLOWERS,

Mrs. B. F. .WELLS.

Cannot

\\ ;|

on.

privilege of looking them over!

have the

large line of trimmed and

j Organdies! Organdies;: Orixandi'-s:::
Beautiful colorings. no old ones, nil
I new. and we think in regard to •inali-

<um nimn m.i

17c
can

Not of old stock as tin- prices
would perhaps lead one t<>
think, hut this season's
goods <»ut of the nulls hut
a
short time. Notice these
prices and hear in mind

Organdies,
Muslins,

MILLINERY!
We

Here is

...

was

—

Catarrh

Enemy.

i\ M.

3treet,Oily;"«rs«tU?,:seasy)'

Tarratine Tribe, I. O. 11. M., conferred
the warrior degree Monday and raised up
I'M win Perkins as Keeper of Wampum.
11 eports were presented by the delegates to
the Great Council held in Portland last week.
The chiefs’ degree will be conferred next
Monday evening, with corn and venison.

POWUKK

sive

Wedding Bells.

|

WASHING

Castine will preach.

If you will take plenty

digested.

MUST

_GOtP

the Unitarian church
Rev. H. H. Woude of

Stockton Springs. The V. I. S. Mask
Ball on the evening of April lPtli was more
Assisted by first-class makers. >ve feel sure
successful than expected, considering the
we can please you.
Don’t forget that you
bad state of the travelling, which prevented
saved, some damaged. The property was
will find the largest assortment in the city
out-of-town people from attending, and the
insured in the agency of Field A Quimby,
to select from at
prevalence of measles in and around our vilas follows:
On the house, si,boo; on the
Miss
Clara
came
15
home from
Main
lage....
Mudgett
barn, sifuo; on Mrs. Wiley's furniture, scon:
Castine last Thursday, returning Monday to
where we shall be glad t*» see all our foron W. A. Wiley's furniture, s.*>on.
A lire
her studies at the Normal school
Mr. K.
mer customers and as many new on< s as
inquest will lx* held to-day at if i\ m.
S. Grant, with wife and little daughter, left
will favor us with a call. We also carry a
full line of
by train Saturday, for Portland, where they
High School Notes.
spent Sunday with his brother, Mr. II. II.
Grant, and left Tuesday for their home in
The Sophomore class had a meeting last
..Human Hair .Switches..
Stony Creek, Conn-( apt. Melvin Colcord,
week and chose white and gold as the class
after several months’absence at sea, arrived
IN AM. SHADES AND I'liH'ES
colors.
home Saturday, having placed another cap- ********«««*«**«*«**«
***
tain in charge of his bar(jue the Rose limes,
The first ball games in the Waldo and
for a ten month's voyage to the Indian
Knox Interscholastic League are to be playOcean....Mrs. Clara Sliute and son Elden
ed between Belfast and Camden, at Camden, left
Saturday for Tenant's Harbor_Mrs.
BHiaxit Opera
and Yinalhaven and liockland at VinalHouse,
Henry Moulton returned Sunday from a
liaven. The first game here is May loth, visit in
BRAY & MAXFIfcLD, MANAGERS,
One
of
the
Searsport...
“Travelling
when the Rockland nine comes up.
Libraries,” consisting of fifty volumes, do- SATURDAY EVE., APRIL 28,
nated by the “George Elliot Club" of PortThe Flaming Meteors of the Comedy Sky,
The American Literature class has receiv- land to the Women’s Clubs of the Maine
ed small books of Holmes’ and Lowell’s Federation, was received
Comedians
by our Current The
poems, to be used as supplements to the reg- Events Club, Saturday, and is under the care
in their refined and up-to-date Creation.
ular text books.
of Mrs. H. R. Hichborn, at the Post Office,
where it will be of easy access, and fr^e of
Miss Triggs, ’02, returned to school Wed- charge to all (whether Club members or not)
DIRECTION OF V. Q. SCAMMON.
‘i for the next six months
Mrs. Frank Davis
nesday, after a short absence.
is at Sandypoint, caring for her daughter, nothing old, all new,
Principal Howard stated to the school, Mrs. Luther Grant, and husband, who are
It Is brim full of pure and
Tuesday, that, although it had been decided both ill with the measles. Miss Nellie Bickjolly merriment.
to join the High School League, no action more, Mr. Lewis Clifford and Mr. Ned Lib\ ou Must Laugh, You Cannot Help It.
had been taken by the school. Mr. Wood bey are also victims of the same disease....
Mr. Henry Stowell is fitting the second story
moved that the Belfast High School join of his
Prices 25c., 35c. and 50c.
cabinet shop for immediate occupancy
the League. Mr. McDonald seconded it, and by his family_Mrs. Hattie C. Hichborn
returned Tuesday from New York, where
the motion was passed by a majority vote.
she spent the winter, in order to be with her
THURSDAY, MAY 3,
son Harry, second officer of the Stmr. NavaThe Physics class has been through the hoe while in port between her regular trips.
Scammons’ Side Tracked.
Miss A. S. Thompson went to Boston,
text book, and lias begun reviewing.
The
Tuesday, to buy spring millinery
Prices 25c., 35c. and 50c.
Current Events Club was entertained WedSecret Societies.
nesday by Mrs. Henry and Mrs. Elvin .Secure your reserved seats at MIXER'S 3 days in
advance.
Waldo Lodge of Odd Fellows will attend Staples.
I
the Methodist church next Sunday forenoon,
!
in observance of the eightieth anniversary
of the Order. The sermon will belby the
pastor, Kev. (i. E. Edgett.

New Advertisements. W. A. Clark*
manufacturing clothier, Phenix Row, says
lie can save his customers at least into 15
per cent, on their purchases,as he is always
in the market ami buys large lots for spot
cash. Serge suits a speciality—Hutchins
Brothers A- Co., Front street, have a large
stock of granite and marble and are prepared to furnish monuments, etc., promptly
and at reasonable prices.
Call at their
place of business and see samples of the
tine work done by them-(Jeorge R. Stover
otters for sale the Brackett farm, so-sailed,
on the Hall’s Corner road, ;>.V miles from the
Belfast post office_M. <>. Wilson, Sears-j
mont, has strawberry plants for sale. 15 i
varieties, good plants at a reasonable price, i
Also 50 bushels of seed buckwheat.\ !
two-seated opensurry, practically new, will
be sold at a bargain. Apply at the Dins-;
more Shoe store—Carle &
Jones have
2,ooo rolls of white back, figured wall paper,
w ith is inch border to match, w hich they are
cents
selling at 4 cents per roll; border,
Room moulding 2 to 4 cents per
per yard.
!
foot; sash rods, 10 cents, etc_Mrs. B. F.
Wells, No. 15 Main street, has an extensive
stock of new and stylish millinery, in all
the lines, and is receiving new goods daily, j
She also carries a full line of human hair
switches, in all shades— House for sale at ;
a bargain, corner of Charles and Bradbury
streets. Enquire of L. B. Crandlemire— fl
New goods at the City Drug Store, Ed. Wilson proprietor.
Agent for lluyler’s candy.
A full line of toilet articles always on hand.
—Johnson, Masonic Temple, is offering
bargains in towels.... You will find the new
shoe for women—The Ultra—at Colburn’s
Shoe Store, McClintock Block. Also a large
line of ladies’ boots and Oxfords in fine
grades w hich will be sold at popular prices.
.A. A. llowes & Co. have Northern
grown, tested field, garden and flower seeds.
_Full lines of Hathaway, Soule & Harrington drummers samples on sale at the
Dinsmore shoe store to-day at less than half

“town Tories.” Fashionhoarding house life oiten furnishes
and sayings that are called funny;
real thing is hardly equal to stage
lions based upon them, nor as laugliWhat, in this respect, is said to he
ding the mirror up to nature,” with
j
mis exaggerated
phases, is the farce-1
!,-d\ "Town Topics,’’ which will be prehd at the Belfast Opera House April!
The first act represents a boarding
scene in New York City, and here
fun, that lasts until the end, begins,
chief characters are Mrs. Quick, the
dlady; her jealous husband; a German
b-ssor, with a colored valet; two chumming men who believe it is better to
mp their board bills when they can,than
*
ttle; and several pretty young women.
1
second act takes place at the Quick’s
dc home, and the third and last act at
II
city residence. There is abundant di"is‘"ii
throughout the performance. So
fun-making is crowded into it that
;"‘*<di
!i"i a dull moment can be found. The
songs,
uauces, specialities and costumes are new
a"d up to date.
price.
mmon’s

CONSUMPTION

as

24

1

the Camden's

1 riali A.
nine, Grand Chief Templar of
Maine Good Templars, lias
appointed tile
•State deputies. The local appointments are

The Ly ceum Company presented the Merchant of Venice at the Belfast Opera'House
stamps, 4P cts. :
-• -'7 cts.
The stamps are in small to a large audience. The company is a very
>:li paraffine paper between them, i good one and the parts were all well taken
particularly that of Shyloek. The music
1 in card hoard.
was by Aiaes Orchestra.
> of
Belfast Lodge, \o. :>o. Good
Thomas II. Marshall Post, G. A. K., has
are requested Hi he present at the
a number of silk lings which are to
meeting Monday, April :»o. E. L. bought
be lettered in gold, “In Memoriam, Thomas
Hi strict Templar, w ill make an offi11. Marshall Post, (1. A. It.,” and placed on :
ai that time and special matters of 1
the caskets of departed comrades.
The
a i 11 be considered,
flags will be kept by the families.
handsome prizes, first and second
Seaside Chautauqua Circle will meet with
dies and gentlemen, to be given 1
Mrs. C. F. Black, <i ITiion street,
Monday, !
’iners in the Golf Club, are on exi\ m.
Quotations from Bret
Follett's store, w'here the subscrip- 1 \pril :>Oth,
Harte’s poems. Lesson from Chautauqua;
arc also kept. The committee are j
Magazine,
Beading .Tourney through
L { apen, A. C. .Sibley, .Ir.. and !
France.” History of Belfast continued.
i
11. T. Field is the secretary and I
Thomas 11. Marshall Belief Corps will
bold no meeting next week. The next meethad a call last week from a woman
ing will be Tuesday. Max Kth. The presiMrs. F. Lon Palmer, who is
dent requests all members to take baked
ora patent medicine concern.
In beans for the dinner of the Waldo
Veterans’
!'■! she told t he < ommereinl how
Association, to he held Thursday, May :;d.
-IiiHl: l«»r tioiiuder.s with a crowd
Saturday, April Jlst, was the warmest
"I
hoys on the wharves here.
dax Mr. L. 11. March has recorded in p_*
of them, too,” she sa\s. "and
The average for the day was <;p
years.
them for m\ dinner.''
and at I o’clock the mercury stood at 77
at. rattlin- mmed\ drama, “Side
The next warmest day was in April lssh.
will be the attraction at the BelThe highest then was 71
and the average
I Ions,- Tlmrsday. May ad.
The
iHi
»\iug -i hig winner wherever preThe c-oiitis think they will have the |
h is bright, catehie and alwass on
and lias a vim that never fails to Court 1 louse extension finished about June
flay was given in this eit\ last 1st. The only wooden work about the building is the window frames, and steel eurtains
as much enjoyed b\ all who atwill be hung at every w indow to protect the
building should these take tire. The steel
I in. tin*
hinaman who start***! hook ease- will he ordered
and put in after
"ii Plio-nix Row recently', ami out
the interior finish is all in.
a i >[><*.i r*Mi om» night last week
President A. F. Smith and Rev.
A.
.in
amount *V laundiy on
Frow n of Fangor.of the Verona Park Asso\> his place was closcl ami .-ver\ciation. spent Sunday at the park arranging
"in. the police looked, the mata program lor the entertainments and man
t"Umi that tht* nian had driven
agenient of the Park Hotel this season.
Mr.
i' ii
n
tin- nigiit, alter halving his
Smith will run a three-seated two-horse
ii * ii'Utner Rios., next door.
buck-board as a regular conveyance from
di i:i'\ 11 ¥i.i..
Misses Knight Ar !
Fucksport toand from the park after June]
'"!»
"ill -1 •1 a hall May night in I and
there will he lectures and addressee*
S«-arsm*»nt.
A tirst class supper
The
every Sunday during June and July.
e«l at r.o rents per couple,
\fter regular
camp meeting will begin Aug. 1.
i* >
will giv*■ dances even SaturThe liickel-in-the-slot machine almost inThe music, pn mpting. mamigebeat those w ho patronize them, hut
*lanee hall arc all first class, and variably
one day recently the ow ner of a machine reendeavor to please the dancing
ceived a surprise.
It disgorges its "prizes"
Mijcrt ionabie parties w ill not he
in cash, or blanks, the largest prize being
sl’.ihi.
Such machines frequently get out of
i’a> passed off about as usual, with order and do not
register at all. in which
option that there were no regular! case the customer i.>
cents out.
In this
•'■i vires, the Methodist Conference
case the wrong valve failed to work and the
■essain here.
The public otfices, sum of >:i.4o
poured into the till for the ben''U'"ig concerns, stores,
library, efit of the customer. The machine was rehanks, etc., were closed as usual,
paired at once.
tier
astine took a base ball nine
Sw a s La k k.
The fishing season at Swan
excursion part} to c amden and reLake opened last week, with fine catches.
Hie evening.
Many jjersons went <>ur North Searsport correspondent reai eh of maytlowers, and those who
ports the following fishermen at the lake:
liei
to go were successful.
Hon. P. ( >. Vickery and F. (i. Kinsman,
annual meeting of tin* stockholders
Augusta : Fish Commissioner 11. O.Stanley :
R' dast Savings liank. April hstli.
Messrs. Rogers. Clark, Francis, Johnson.
Johnson. L. T. Shales ami Fred (i. Rankin, Sanborn.
Colburn and others
oie el**cte«l
corporators in the place '* of Relfast: Rich, .Atwood. Nason and SimpII. <>uimb\. R. T. Fim*r\ and .lohu son of
Winterport. Messrs. Vickery and
'clu-r. deceased. Rut seven of the
Stanley were met just before they departed
of
this
bank are now j on the 1.2." I*. M. train Tuesday and expreseorporators
Win M. Woods declined re-election, i sed themselves much pleased w ith the
sport
ami Fdward .bdmson, who has
they had had. Mr. \ ickery took a O-pound
dlii> residene*- in Relfast. was elect- j salmon before leaving the lake that morn>
place. At a meeting of tie* trus- ; ing. Tin* result of one day's fishing tin*
lay. Nathan F. Houston was elect- past w eek was a total of ."»«» trout and sal"lent and W. II. Riuimhv. Treasurer. mon among all the fishermen, and few rei;
Nutks. J lie < it\ of Rangor turned home empty handed.
imps, •_'.*> cts.

HAD

1 lie Base Hall Club will have a ball in
Belfast Opera House Tuesday
evening, May
1st, to raise funds for the season’s games.
Ames Orchestra will furnish music and
I red (f. Spinney will be door
manager.

Advertised list of letters remaining in the
Belfast post office April ‘J4th: Ladies—
Miss Sarah Gilliam. Gentlemen—Mr. Arthur Beach. Mr. Andrew Allen, Mr. Geo. K.
Chapin. Mr. K. E. Meservey (if letters!, Mr.
Lorau Spear.

ast
p

GRANDMA

A Belfast nineplayed the Camden’son the
Knowlton street grounds in Camden, Fast

A

v

The Churches.

unci

Cheviot Suits.

Spring Overcoats,
neatly tailored and nicely trimmed,
PO *UL\R

at

PeiwtEs

*#*#*¥**

SERGE

ROLLS WHITE BACK FIGURED WALL
PAPER, with 18 in border to match,
per
only
roll
18 in. Border to match 3c. per yard.

non
2 jVFvrvr

( We

can

WILLIAM A. CLARK,
Hanufacturing Clothier,
"^^Phenix Row,

only sell the above paper at 4c. when the IS )
purchased at the same time.)

) in. border is

ROOM nOULDING 2c.

SASH
CUn/lac

to 4c. per foot.

For Sale

RODS 10c,

all mounted

on

andUeb, Fixtures, only

Patent

Spring 11/,
1

or

to Let.

The suoscriber offers for sale or to let the Wi
liain Carter place, so-called, on Northport avenue
1A miles from the city. There are 4 acres of pasture and 4 under cultivation, with 7r> good bearing
apple trees. The buildings are all in good condition. Rental price $100 per year.
E. H. KXOWLTON,
4wT6
Commonwealth Hotel, Belfast, Me.

Tenement to Let.

—

CARLE & JONES,

SUITS^,A,.rv.

good tenement in first-class repair, with city
water, is offered for rent. Apply to
MISS A. E. LARRABEE,
At J. W. Ferguson & Co.’s
16tf
A

Belfast, Maine.

; For Sale.
One

two

seated

open

surry

carriage, practically new,
a bargain.

will be sold at

Enquire

at

Philadelphia Preparing
[Con esp.iiiaence

for the Great IV-

ot

i

lie Journal.
All roads

April Pi.
Philadelphia

i.aDKLi'ina,

will soon lead to

as

tlie ad-

MRS.

guard of the great leaders ot' the
Republican party are now invading this
city of Brotherly Love. Sergeant-at-

reno-

vated for the occasion. The Press Compossession of the

mittee will then take

and the country
at large will he inhumed day by day of
the preparations for the National Con-

assigned them,

vention. which are now proceeding at a
This will Vie one of the
pace.

rapid

greatest and most magnificent
held

ever

by

“I have been thankful a thousand times
since I wrote to you for what your Vegetable Compound has done for me. I followed
your advice carefully and now I feel like a
different person. My troubles were bhckaclie, headache, nervous tired feeling, painful menstruation and leucorrhma. I took
four bottles of Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegetable Compound, one box of Pills, one package
of Sanative Wash and am now well.’’
Mrs. Maggie P. Stine. New Berlin,

who takes no great inparty, and
terest in political conventions can have
one

little

conception

magnitude

of the

of

the task before the several committees
of arrangement for this great political
gathering in .lune. There are to he
monster

mass

meetings

in the

Academy

of Music, arrangements made for the
entertainment of the delegates and
cession

on

great political
evening preceding

for the

preparations

11 if

prothe

opening of the convention. General
Lewis Wagner was appointed a few
days ago grand marshal for this occasion and has already opened headquarters at ±*l South Broad street. General
is a

Wagner

I

gentleman

highly

esteem

and 1 have met him on several occaHe has

long been interested in
temperance and a prominent member of the Sons of Temperance and the order of Good Templars,
and thoroughly believes that the drink
sions.

the cause of

curse
•

nation. He left the land which gave
him birth in the old country early in
life and landed on our shores with nothbut a stout heart and a few cents

ing

and has made his own way in the world.
He won distinction in the war of the
rebellion and for many years has enjoyed a reputation in financial circles
for business sagacity and integrity of a
high order.
It was announced this
11 "ii.

.Joseph

II.

Manley

morning

of

our

that

State is

due here in a few days with several of
his fellow-workers of the National Committee.

a

and

chairman of

a

> Pa., writes:

M r. Manley.who is
genial gentleman, is

true

friend

the sub-committee of the National
mittee and
while in

always has
Philadelphia.

heiv

a

royal

com-

welcome

lie is

regarded
political mana-

as one «»f the ablest
in the country.
The National Republican Convention

gers

In

Heart IMsease It Works Like Magi**.
w as

Relief in S

organic

x

It is

a

Buffalo, says:—“My
were both troubled with distressing Catarrh,
but we have enjoyed freedom from this aggravating ipalady since we first used Dr.
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. Its action was
instantaneous, giving the most grateful relief within ten minutes after first application.'' Sold by Edmund Wilson and A. A.

$100
Dr. K. Detcbon’a Anti Diuretic
May be worth to you more than Siooif you
have a child who soils bedding from incontendence of water during sleep. (Tires old
and young alike. It arrests the trouble at
once.
SI. Sold by A. A. Howes A Co.,
1 yIT
Druggists, Belfast Me.

Howes A Co.—47.

Mr. Pitt: “Dublin is still shouting itself
Mr. Penn:
hoarse for Queen Victoria.''
hoarseless
"Yes, why don't they use
shouts V" j Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegraph.
■eczema

»<eneve<i

m

a

Then he was recognized—“So you are in
politics." thay said to the stranger. “What
“1 am m\ own platis your platform '.'
< f
course then there
uay.—j»r. Ag- form." he replied.
this disgusting could he no mistake. It was Bryan. ; ChicaIt will also cure go Evening Post.

■

I’hila-J

—

j

?aired

Air.

Airs. John Patterson.
was

in

rather poor health

when he left

Rockland, being a sufferer
kidney disease. This became
complicated with other troubles during the past winter, and he gradually
weakened until Saturday, when the
from

What is the use of dragging
life half alive ? Why
do you do it? Is it because
you think there is no cure?
Of course you can't be blamed
if you don’t know TANG IN,
but any woman who suffers
after she has heard about it
has only herself to blame, for
TANGIN would surely cure
her. We don’t ask you to take
our word for it
send us a
postal and we will send you a
Free Sample of TANGIN,
together with a valuable medical treatise on the diseases of
women.
That’ll prove the
story.

through

end came.
David AI. Aliteliell was born in Alontville. Sept. 8, 181(1. He was a carpenter
by trade and after locating in Rockland

built many of the houses now occupied
by old residents. He was very skillful
at the trade and for many years his services were much in demand.
Mr. Aliteliell was a staunch Republican and served in both branches of the
city government. In 1875 he was elected city marshal and served in that
capacity one year, lie was also at one
time a deputy sheriff in Lincoln county.
Oct.-Jl. lS4ii, he was made a member
of Aurora Lodge. F. A A. AL. and
served in all the ofliees of that body
from Senior Deacon to \Y. Alaster.
lie
was master of the lodge
part of the
year in 1848 and was also master in
1S4U. 1851 and isj:l.
At the time of his
withdrawal in 1855 he was the oldest
lie
living Mason in Aurora Lodge.
became a charter member of Rockland
a
Past
Lodge, F. A A. AL. and was also
High Priest of King Solomon Temple

II Conner. J T Erskine. arrived at
22 from Hong Kong for Bos-

<

'liapter.
He

March 21 for Hilo.
Mabel I Meyers, C N Meyers, arrived at
Boston April lb from Rosario.
Matanzas, sailed from Havana April 1 for
New York.
Olive Thurlow, J o Hayes, cleared from
New York March 12 for Paramaribo, Surinam, etc.
Penobscot, E G Parker, sailed from Boston March 28 for Buenos Ayres.
Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow, arrived at
Trapani March 31 from Genoa,
Hose Innis. Melvin ( oleord, cleared from
New York April 14 for Mauritius.
Sachem, Nichols, from New York for Ilong
Kong; sailed from St Thomas March 3.
Thomas A Goddard, J II Park, arrived at
Buenos Ayres Feb 22 from Boston.
Willard Mudgett. A (' Colcord, sailed from
Bathurst March 21 for Pensacola.

great

burgh Chronicle-Telegraph.

Aliteliell

married

a

Miss

—

A. M. BININGER & CO.'S

Successors,

New York.

Drink water of

W J Botch. Sewali c I,ai|§hster, arrived l.incoluville. who died some years ago.
The surviving children are Mrs. John
at Port Townsend April s from Manila.
Patterson. .1. A. Mitchell and Miss
BARKS.
Fanny; Aliteliell of Hurricane, and
Alice Reed. Alanson Ford arrived at New Hiram Aliteliell of Rockland.
One
York April 13 from Turk’s Island.
who is living in the West, also
Edward May, sailed from Makanali. II I, brother,
survives.
March 11) for San Francisco.
Air. Mitchell had a wide acquaintance
C P Dixon, N F Gilkey, sailed from Buenos
in this section and was regarded a man
Ayres Feb in for Philadelphia.
lie
Ethel, Dodge, sailed from Rosario Jan 30 of strict honesty and liberality.
for Philadelphia ; spoken April 13, lat 25 23, joined the Methodist church in this city
Ion 33 50.
some years ago and was a member at
Evie Reed, A T Whittier, sailed from New
the time of bis death.
The remains
York Nov 25 for Bahia.
Herbert Black. W II Blanchard, sailed were brought to Rockland and the funattended
eral, April 17th,was
from Rosario Jan 1* for Philadelphia.
by Rev. I,
lolani, McClure, sailed from Honolulu L. Ilanscom, who delayed his departure

surprise on account of its exceeding promptness in relieving pain in bladder, kidneys
and back, in male or female. Relieves re-

tention of water almost immediately. If
you want quick relief and cure this is the
remedy. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., drugBird
sent
two
for
One Way. “Miss
dollars
Iyl8
gists, Belfast, Me.
‘a sure method to preserve the voice.'”
Infallable Method—They had been dis“What was it ?''
‘Sing into a phonocussing methods of ascertaining character.
graph.* | Philadelphia Bulletin.
“I can tell you how to find a man out,*’ volunteered one who had not spoken. “How?"
Man and Wife in Distress.—Rev. Dr.
home when he is away." JPittsBochror of
wife and 1 “Go to his

ilew’s ointment will cure
skin disease w ithout fail.

Wm

daughter,

ton.

Hours

American Kidney Cure.”

years ago

Singapore Feb

Distressing Kidney and Bladder Disease
elieved in six hours by “New Great South

Heart Disease. From uneasiness ami palpitation it developed into abnormal action,
thumping, fluttering and choking sensations.
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart gave instant
relief, and the bad symptoms have entirely
disappeared. It is a wonder-worker, for my
case was chronic.”
Sold by Edmund Wilson and A. A. Howes A Co.—4ti

Barber's Itch. Tetter. Salt Rheum, and all
For Over Fifty Years.
will indeed he an occasion long to he re- skin
eruptions. In from three to six nights
An <>i,d and Wei.e-Tkied Remedy.
membered by those in attendance and 1 it will cure Blind. Bleeding, and Itching I
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing S} rup has been
Riles,
Mieapplication brings comfort tothc ! used for over
am looking forward to the time with
fifty years by millions of
cents. Sold by
must irritating cases.
mothers
for their children while teething,
keen interest. Thousands of people will Kdmund Wilson and A. A. Howes A Co.—4.s!
w ith perfect success.
It soothes the child,
be here from all over the country. The
Among friends— “I am a British subject," | softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind
air will be full of music, banners will lie said, as lie signed the register with a colic, and is the best remedy for Hiarrlnea.
Nourish. “All right," replied the hotel cierk. Is pleasant to the taste. Sold by druggists
proudly wave mid the auditorium of the “if I notice any Boers lurking about. I'il j in ever\' part of the world. Twenty-live
cents a bottle. Its value is incalculable. Re
National exposition building in which give am the tip to rush t<» cover."
sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing
North American.
the ron vent ions will be held, will re- dolphin
S\ nip. and take no other kind.
t’iiiiiHinon-X'oateO Pills.— Hr. Agnew s
s'1 and wit 11 the
of
the
eloquence
greatest Liver Rills are coated like a cinnamon drop.
behind the Scenes: Visitor: “It seems
political orators in our land. Mayor ! ven small and delightfuj to take. One pill strangel} quiet here, when so many ballet
are dressing in the rooms around the
Their
girls
a dose. 40 in a vial for lo cents.
popA si bridge in speaking of the national
ularity is a w hirlw ind, sweeping eompeti- j stage." stage Manager: “Well, you see,
convention recently gave the following tors before it like chaff. No pain, no grip- there is almost nothing going on at this
Baltimore American.
ing. no inconvenience. Sold b\ Kdmund time."
statement tot be press:
Wilson and A. A. Howes A Co.—40.
.JcII-O, The New Dessert
"The National Republican Executive
“Don' do much hustlin' around." said pleases all the family. Four llavors:— LemCommittee lias honored Philadelphia
Lucie Khen. “undoli de impression dat you on. Orange. Raspberry and Strawberry. At
bv In ingins the convention here.
li 1 is called "ii b\ Rrovideiice
Ivin
to do duty as de- your grocers. Puts. Try it to-day.
will be a great convention and will fooLkiller. If
!
yen dees, you is pretty sho’
lie is Hardening- Mr. Homewood, “Are
cause Phi lade] ph in to be advertised more to tin'
seoner
or
later
to
sit
'bliged
j
yo’se'f
than anything that has occurred in re- down an' wonder is suicide a sin."
Wash- von doing any gardening this spring".’’’ Mr.
Winkinshurg “I have made a beginning. 1
centyears. ibis will be one of the great ington Star.
planted a cat under a peach tree yesterday
advantages of having the convention.
The Sina Qua Non—She—“I don’t see evening." [ Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegraph.
It is no small matter to raise for a pur- how the early Christians celebrated Raster."
Concerning Seattle. Puget Sound, Wash“Because
She
pose of this kind so large a sum as spio.- He
“Why. why not?"
ington State and Alaska, consult bureau of
ooo.
Probably no othercity would have there weren't any milliners then." Har- infoimation,
Seattle, Wash., o. M. Moore,
been able to do il.
When it is over. per's Bazar.
It f
Secretary.
Philadelphia will be put in the fairest
“Now good digestion w'aits on appetite, and
light, not oniy before the President of health on both." If it doesn’t try Burdock
Remarkable Cure of Rheumatism,
the United States and the National Ex- Blood Bitters.
Kenna. .Jackson Co., W. Ya.
ecutive Committee, but before all the
What Queered llim—Ferdy—“So you told
About three years ago my wife had an atother cities of the country."
Mrs, Gotrock she looked as young as her tack of rheumatism which confined her to
In closing this letter I will write a daughter! 1 suppose that caught the obi her bed for over a month and rendered her
Percy—“Yes; but it lost me the unable to walk a step without assistance,
few words about the city in a general lady?"
daughter!” [Ruck.
her limbs being swollen to double their norThe
first object that will attract
way.
mal size. Mr. S. Maddox insisted on my us“A Lump like Lead.’’—How often one
the attention of the delegates to the hears the
ing Chamberlain’s Rain Balm. 1 purchased
dyspeptic complain of this sensa- a lifty-cent bottle and used it according
to
.National Convention will he the City tion in the stomach. Through neglect or the
directions and the next morning she
overwork the digestive organs are weakened walked to
breakfast without assistance in
Hall, or Public building which is an and this
symptom is the common sensation any manner, and she has not had a similar
imposing structure of white marble after eating. The Pineapple contains a large attack
since.—A. B. Parsons. For sale by
of vegetable pepsin, and is a poeach side measuring about 4K0 feet in percentage
A. A. Howes & Co., Druggists.
tent aid to digestion. This discovery has
length.
Surmounting the massive given to the world nature’s delightful and j Orit Clt ubing Offers. See advertisestructure is a marble tower, and at the positive cure. Dr. You Stan’s Pineapple tablets. is in a box, lo cents. Sold by Kdmund ment for special offer of the Tri-Weekly
top a bronze statue of William Penn, Wilson and A. A. Howes & Co.—50.
and Weekly Tribune and The Republican
the brim of whose hat is :>47 feet above
it was Innocuous—“I saw a train held up Journal six months. We furnish the Weekthe ground.
ft is one of the finest last night," remarked young Larimer. “Oh, ly Tribune, as before, one year, and The
Miss (’ora. “Were
tell me about it."
Republican Journal one year, for $2 cash in
public buildings in the world. As an you frightened?” replied
“Oli, no. You see, it was
educational centre. Philadelphia has at- only Mrs. Higgins holding it up while she advance.
To those who pay for The Republican
an obstruction.” [Harlem Life.
tained high honor. The University of passed
Journal one year in advance we furnish
“I had a running, itching sore on my leg.
Pennsylvania is one of the leading in- Suffered
Doan’s Ointment took free for one year that excellent semi-monthtortures.
stitutions of learning in the United
away the burning and itching instantly, and ly publication, Farm and Home, the subeffected
permanent cure.” C. W. scription price of which is no cents a
States, and (lirard College, founded by quickly
year.
Lenhait, Bowling Green, O.
(lirard
for
Stephen
poor orphan boys,
may be a mere coinciThe llest In the World.
Suspicious—“It
is one of the richest institutions in the
dence,” said the man with a worried look;
We believe Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
nation.
There are hundreds of other “it may be a mere coincidence.” “What are
A lew weeks ago
about?” asked the man with is the best in the world.
institutions of learning, and to describe you muttering
the last-year overcoat. “It has just come to w e suffered with a severe cold and a troublesome cough, and having read their adverat
or even mention them would take
up my mind that whenever my wife laughs
tisements in our own and other papers we
new to wear
too much space in the columns of The mv jokes she needs something
purchased a bottle to see if it would effect
w ithin the next day or so." [ Indianapslis
us.
It cured us before the bottle was more
Journal.
Press.
than half used.
It is the best medicine out
(If broad street Station, where thou1 Mphtheria, sore throat, croup. 1 nstant re- for colds and coughs.—The Herald, Andersands id' delegates and visitors will land lit*!', permanent-cure. Dr. Thomas’ Fclectric sonviile, lnd.
For sale by A. A. Howes A
oil. At any drug store.
Co., Druggists.
when they arrive in this city. 1 will say
Mr. F Conomy—“What do you mean by
that it is regarded as one of the greatest
What Shall We Have for Dess'rt?
buying all these things?” Mrs. F Conomy—
railroad terminals in the world. This “Don't get excited, dear : I didn’t buy them. ! This
question arises in the family every
Record.
day. Let us answer it to-day. Try .lell-O,
magnificent building is a monument to 1 had them charged.” [Philadelphia
a delicious and healthful dessert.
Prepared
archileetur.il art and so is the imposing
“Cure the cough and save the life.” Dr. in two minutes.
No boiling! no baking!
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs add
water and set to cool. Flavors:
Reading Terminal a few blocks away. and
boiling
of
concolds, down to the very verge
—Lemon, Orange, Raspberry and StrawTlie convention hall will he ready at sumption.
I vin
berry. At your grocers, 10 cts.
least three weeks before June tilth and
A Victor. “I understand he had the best
In
almost
then the great Convention will be held of the debate,” said one statesman. “Yes.”
every neighborhood there is
some one whose life has been saved
by
and the news of its proceedings day by- answered the other. “He made everybody
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhe a
so sleepy they couldn’t talk back." [Washj
who
will
or
has
been
cured
of
to
town
and
chronic
day
inpt.mi Star.
i Remedy,
spread
every city,
diarrhoea by the use of that medicine. Such
hamlet in the United States.
RHEUMATISM CURED IN A DAY.
persons make a point.of telling of it whenThank W. Gowks.
ever opportunity offers, hoping that it may
“Mystic Cure” for Rheumatism and Neu- be the means of saving their lives. Fox.1
1
Its
accures
in
to
days.
sale
ralgia radically
by A. A. Howes & Co., Druggists.
I
Saved His Leg.
tion upon the system is remarkable and
the
cause
at
once
The municipal elections throughout the
I’. A. Danforth of LaGrange, Ga., suffered mysterious. It removes
aiid the disease immediately disappears. The Western
States furnish very little encourintensely for six months with a frightful first dose
benefits. 7ii cents. Sold
greatly
to those Democratic leaders who
writes
that
sore
on
his
but
agement
running"
leg,
Relfast.
have been laying great store upon tile allluekleu’s Arnica .Salve wholly cured it in by A. A. Ilowes & Co., Druggists,
ten days. For Ulcers, Wounds, Burns, Boils,
T.Jf. Anthony, Ex-l’ostmaster of Promise leged unpopularity of the McKinley AdminPain or piles it’s the best salve in the world. City, Iowa, says: “I bought one bottle of istration or the Republican attitude on ti e
Cure guaranteed. Only 25e. SoldbyK.il. ‘Mystic Cure’ for Rheumatism, and two Porto Rican bill.
doses of it did me more good than any other
Moody, druggist.
medicine I ever took.” Sold by A. A. Howes
If troubled with rheumatism, give Cham& Co., Druggists, Belfast.
berlain's Pain-Ralm a trial. It will not cost
Summer Heat.—This is the season for
One applicaa cent if it does no good.
you
Her Natural Affliction—" What's the matbowel complaints. Green apples and cuthe tion will relieve the pain. It also cures
cumbers produce them and Perry Davis’ ter with the Albino girl to-day ?” asked
in
one-third
and
bruises
the timeresprains
Pain-Killer cures them. To the troubled fat lady. “Oh, I suppose its her old trouble.”
by other treatment. Cuts,- burns,
stomach it comes like a balm, the wind is replied the tattood girl. Pinkeye.” [Philain
the side and
rost bites, quinsey, pains
assuaged, and the trouble ceases. Every delphia Bulletin.
chest, glandular and other swellings are
and
in
land
the
Pain-Killer,
keeps
druggist
it. Every bottle
When you come to Portland, remember quickly cured by applying
no one should be without it in his family.
the warranted. Price, 25 and 50 cents. A. A.
Avoid substitutes, there is but one Pain- the green car at the depot runs direct to
store.
4m!J
Howes
&
Co-!s
drug
Iy37
Keeley Itstitute on Munjoy Hill.
Davis’. Price 25c. and 50c.

Killer, Perry

Bay.

I have suffered with terrible backache
in the small of my tack for about seven
years, and could never get anything to help
i^me. I tried several physicians, but found
no help.
I have now taken three bottles
^x of Lydia E. Pinkhara's Vegetable Com*
^
pound, and feel like a different woman.’’
Mrs H. A., 124 S. Cedar Street. (Jwosso, Mich., writes:
Nearly three years ago I wrote to you asking advice in regard to my health.
I was so miserable; suffered from painful menstruation and backache, was
I received such a kind letter from you, telling me
nervous, dizzy and faint.
just what to do. I followed your advice and I now am recommending Lydia K.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. I thank God for this pain destroyer.”

should be banished forever from —“For years my greatest enemy

our

<

Ohio, writes:

conven-

Republican

the

compound

relieve

“Dear Mrs. Pinkiiam—When I wrote to you
the first time asking your advice I was a great
sufferer. Menstruations were irregular, sometimes a week too soon and then a week or two
late, and when they appeared were very profuse;
great pain and tenderness in the bowels, pain in
back and limbs, leucorrhoea all the time. I
was weak and nervous and had no appetite.
Burning and choking sensation in my throat.
■9 I received your replj' and followed all your
instructions and now I am cured. I owe my
W recovery all to Mrs. Pinkham's advice and her
W wonderful remedies.”
Ella b. Brenner, East Rochester,

Committee in the “Old Court House”
Sixth and Chestnut streets, which

tions

will

Mrs. Ida Peters, Milan, Tenn., writes:

on

rooms

vegeta Die

them.”

Arms W is well will soon arrive in town
and open lisadquarters for the National

thoroughly cleansed and

nnKnams

David M. Mitchell, who until seven
was a resident of Rockland,
died April 14 at Hurricane Isle, where
he had been making his home with his

Abner Coburn, M L Park,at Iliogo March
from New York.
A G Ropes, David Rivers, sailed from San
Francisco March 28 for Honolulu.
A J Fuller, (' M Nichols, arrived at
Nagasaki April 14 from Philadelphia.
Aryan, A T Whittier, arrived at New \ ork
Feb 8 from San Francisco.
Bangalore, sailed from Newcastle, NSW,
Feb 21 for Honolulu.
E B Sutton, K L Carver, arived at Honolulu March 22 from San Francisco.
Emily F Whitney, A S Pendleton, sailed
from Manila .Jan 3<ffor Honolulu.
Emily Read, D C Nichols, sailed from
Hong Kong March 7 for Port Townsend.
Gov Robie, B F Colcord, sailed from New
York March 21 for Ilong Kong.
Henry B Hyde, T P Colcord, arrived at
Honolulu March 20 from Norfolk.
Josephus, P R Gilkey, arrived at New
York Feb. 15 from Hong Kong.
Mary L Cushing, F 1 Pendleton, arrived
at New York April 18 from Hong Kong.
May Flint, arrived at San Francisco April
13 from Seattle.
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from San
Francisco Nov 2 for Hull.
R D Rice, C F Carver, arrived at Honolulu
March 17 from Yokahama.
Reaper, sailed from Newcastle, NsW,
March 15 for Honolulu.
s D Carleton, Amsbury, arrived at Honolulu March 23 from New York.
St Paul, F W Treat, at Hiogo Feb 28 for
New York.
St Nicholas, arrived at Port Townsend
March 3 from Honolulu.
State of Maine. II G Curtis, sailed from
for New York ; passed
Hong Kong .Jan
St Helena prior to March 15.
Tillie E Starlmck, Ebeu Curtis, arrived at
Honolulu Feb 23 from San Francisco.
Win 11 Macy, Amslmry, sailed for Port
Angeles Dee 17 from Vancouver for Delagoa

15

for several years, a release from this suffering was a blessing. Oh!
how l wish more suffering women would accept your kind offer and be relieved.
There is no need for women to suffer. Mrs. Pinkham's advice and Lydia E.
fo

OBITUARY.

SHIPS.

GEORGE OSMUN, of Belvidere, Warren Co., N. J., writes:
Suffering as 1 had from weakness, irregularities and backache

vance

has been

Register of Deep Water Vessels.

PAINFUL PERIODS NO MORE

Gathering: in June.

lithal

Pnj

Convention.

Republican

The National

for ('onferenee for that purpose.

land Courier-Gazette.

|

i m mm

8$
MOTT’S
KnartvKKinra
The preat remedy for nervous prostration and ail diseases of theorem
organs of either sex. such as Nervous Prostration. Failing or Lost Ma:
Impotency, Nightly Emissions. Youthful Errors. Mental Worry, excess
of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity.
With
$5 order we guarantee to cure or refund the money. Sold at $1.00 p4J bases for $5.00. IMS. MOTT’S Cftlll.TIICAL CO., Cleveland, OP
M
M “■

AFTER USING;

Por

Sale

Promises

Rock-

by

R.

vs.

H.

Moody,

Belfast,

Maine.

Experience.

When you seek

physician,

a

you

want

a

man

of

experience, one who has cured other troubles like yours. So
with remedies, you should put your faith in the old trusty
cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Impure Blood.
“
L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters [established 40
The True
years], a large bottle for a small price.

Ex-President Cleveland's two addresses on the “Independence of the
Executive” at Princetown. April litli
and loth, will be notable contributions
to political literature. They will appear in authoritative form only in the
June and July issues of the Alantic

Monthly, fully copyrighted by Houghton. Miillin A Company.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and lor
In Court .»j Pronaie, hen:
IIJALDOSS
the County of Waldo on the second Tuesday of ! Vf
fast, on the 10th day of Aptil.
W'l, H. BE-\I
Vdininistrator with tin*
April, A. D. 1000.
A certain instrument, purporting to he the last nexed on the estate ot» HANNAH Beal,
/jL will and testament of ADOMKAM I BIL- .Montville. in said County, deaeesed. lia\
ALWAYS KEEP OH HAHO
LINGS. late of Freedom, in said County ol Waldo, sen ted his tirst account of administration
estate tor allowance.
deceased, having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice thereof he gi\*
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons inBKIGS.
weeks successively, in the Republican
terested by causing a copy of this order to be puba
New
.1
at
York
lislied three weeks successively in The Republican j
newspaper published in Belfast, in sain
H Monroe,
Leonora,
April
that all persons interested may attend a:
Joirnal, published at Belfast*, that they may ap
*Jo from Brunswick.
bate
Court, to be held at Belfast,, on the
at
a
Probate
to
be
held
at
Belfast,
Court,
pear
■SOIIOOX KKS.
within and lor said County, on .lie second Tues- ot May next, ami show cause, if any tin
the -aid account should not be ailowi
THERE IS NO KIND OF PAIN OR
of
at ten of the clock la-lore
why
next,
May
day
Georgia Gilkey, W R Gilkey. cleared from
CEO. E.,JOHNSON. •i
n .on and show cause if any they have, why the 1
ACHE, INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL,
New York April <> for Brunswick.
A true copy. Attest:
same should not be proved,approved and allowed
THAT PAIN-KILLER WILL NOT RE1
< 11 as. 1*. Ha/ki.finK, Ki
GEO. P. JOHNSON, Judge.
Henry Clausen, Jr. Appleby, sailed from
LIEVE.
A true copy. Attest
Darien Feb i:t for Bath.
Chas. P. Ha/.ki ink, Register,
Gladys, 11 B Colson, arrived at Perth
In • ourt ot Probate. I iVAI.Im ss
LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND SUBfast, on
the loth day ot
Amboy April 10 from Brunswick.
A;
BOTTLE
THE
GENUINE
STITUTES.
1 *AN I El. It. Kl 1 NT. Adininistrat• n >u
At a Probate Court. held at Bellast. wit bin and 1
John C Smith, Kuceland, arrived at New
BEARS THE NAME,
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 1 »'l WILLIAM P. 1 LINT, iate ol Bcai
York April:; from Brunswick.
(
said
A j ril, A. L>. 14)00.
ounty. deceased. having presentc
Mary A Hall. Haskell, arrived at Jacksonand linal account d admini-tration oi -a
PERRY DAVIS & SON.
instrument, purporting t" be the last |
ville, A pril 7 from Boston.
for allowance.
will ami statement ot OWKN G. WHITE.,
Lucia Porter. Harrow, sailed from Pascalate ol »e last, in said County of Wahl-Ordered, That notice thereof la _i\i
ie
‘goula April l:; for New York.
weeks successively, in the Republican
ceased, having been presented foi probate,
R \Y Hopkins, llichborn, sailed from Pena newspaper puhli-hed in ltd last. in >.o
j Ordered. That notice be given t«> all person* in- '.bat aP persons interested may intend
sacola April Pi from Vera Cruz for Apalaterested by causing a copy of this m■.: be ,, iPchicola.
bate Court, to be held ..i ltdla-r. <>•, p.
lished three weeks sucre.- *iwly m The l.'ep>
urn
oi .May next, and -how eau-e,
1 any
Morse,
arrived
at
Turk’s
F
R
Pettigrew,
Journal, a newspapet publi*hed at Bella.-t. th .t
why the said acme ini si ion h! not be a,.Island April PJ from Philadelphia.
<
a
Probate
to
be
held
at
!
at
mirt,
they appear
CKO.
L.
1011
NSi '>
Sallie Pun, W 11 West, arrived at Apa- At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within aim toi | fast, witliin at.d tor said County, on the see..ml
A trile copy.
Attest
j
d.-l belachicola April 17 from Ponce.
the Countv of Waldo, on the Kith da> ol April, Tuesday of May next, at ten ot the
Cu \>. p. II \/.i:i.riM
j fore noon, and show eause. il any they .‘u\r, why
Tofa, A S Wilson, arrived at N**w York
A. 1). UK6.
the same should not be proved, appr<*'. ni and a'.
April :; from Fernandina.
I d,
lowed.
ltANKIN of Winterport, eieditor *»f
\ DMIMSTRA HON s.Md k |
Willie L Newton, F. Coombs, cleared from ! ISAAC
ii hereby goes inch' t!... t -lie hr.
GEO. E. JOHNS! »N. Judge
.JAMES JirsoN. hue of Winterport, in -aid
J
New York March *J4 for Tampa via Rev ( ounty of Waldo, deceased, having presented a
Adminisi at •:n ,1 thees’:.
A true copy. Attest:
appointed
j
Chas. P. Hazkltine. Ib-gistei
Ola »RCE \. TO/IKK. late f I in
j edition praying that lie or some other suitable
I person be appointed administrator ol the estate
in the County d Waldo, deceased ai
V/. CHURCHILL.
PROFESSOR
ot said deceased.
At a Probate Court held at Bolla*f. wrlmi and :.n
bonds a- the law directs. A
-i
| Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
the County ol Waldo, on tin e.-ond T:ir> lay <>;
demam.s agaii si
he cm at« oi -.ai
Professor J<din Wesley Churchill, D. D.. all persons interested by causing a copy of this
A. I). 1 000.
desired t" present the same f.o >e!;
April,
three
weeks
»rder to be published
successively
Bartlett professor of sacred rhetoric and
certain instrument, purport mg to be the last all lidebieil thereto are re.|',eslcd r«>
Journal, a newspaper published
men. immediaudy
IMAR’l’liAC. ft
professor of elocution at Andover Theologi- 1 in the Republican
will and testament ot AMELIA J. COTthat they ma\ appear at a Probate
'I'h -rndike. Jan *.*. I ’.mo.
cal Seminary, died of heart failure recent- at Belfast,
TRELL, late ot Bellast, in said < .unity <d W aldo,
Court, to lie held at Belfast, witlun and for said
ly. He was born in Fairlee, Yt., May JO. I County, on the 8tli day of May, A. 1*. 1900, deceased, having been present. <i tor piuoate.
fx:;‘». Most of his early life was spent in ! at ten of the clock belore noon and show cause,
t I>.M IN 1STKA TOR'S NOTICE.
The
Ordered,'That notice be given t<> all persons inNashua. N. IF, and his general education if any they have, why the prayer ol said petition- terested by causing a copy I this order to be A hereby gives not ice that lie hu
He was er should not be granted.
was obtained in its public schools.
published three wet ks succes.*i\c!\ in I i.e Repub- pointed administrator ot the estate
GEO.E JOHNSON. Judge.
lican Journal, published at Belfast. that they may
SARAH B. TULRSTON, late of s, ,i
prepared for college at Phillips Academy,
A true copy. Attest:
appear at a Probate Court. t>. be held at Belfast,
Andover, and was graduated at Harvard in
in the County id W aldo, deceased, a
Chas. P. Hazkltine, Register.
within and for said County, on the second Tuesof
M.
the class of lS(lie took his degree
bonds
law directs.
All persons h.
day ot May next, at ten ot the clock let ore mauds as the t he estate ot said
A. in isos and in the same year completed
dee,-as.
against
why the
I Yt a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and noon, and show cause, if any they have,
sired to present the same foi .-ettleii.ent
his theological education at Andover.
a mi .ill..wed.
not
be
same
should
proved,approved
of
on
10th
the
for the County of Waldo,
day
n ake
are
indebted
thereto
to
requested
his
official
to
the
GEO. E JOHNSON. Judge.
He received
appointment
j immediately.
April, A. 1*. 1900.
JAMES O. i’ENDl !
A true copy. Attest:
Jones professorship of pulpit oratorx in
1 too.
I. WILSON, Guardian of HARRY KIL11»,
Searsport
.April
P.
Hazkltine.
Chas.
Register.
Andover Theological Seminary on tlie day
GORE ol Belfast. in said County ol Waldo,
of his graduation from the institution, and i having presented a petition praying that he may
The
then studied in London and Paris for nearly be licensed to sell at private sale, ami convey cer- At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within ami tor
A DM I N1STRATRI X -s NOTICE
l\ hereby gives notice that she ha- be.
He had been the regular instructor tain real estate of said ward, described in said
the County of Waldo, on the 1.0th dav <.t April,
a year.
A. L>. 1000.
appointed administratrix of the estate ot
in elocution in Phillips Academy since bs»>7, petition.
Ordered. That the said petitioner give notice to
ATWOOD W HI TAKER, late ol Ti
and has had the same department for twenN. PEARSON, administrator of the esall persons interested by causing a copy of tins
tate ot ISAAC 1>. MINER, late of Belfast, it.
in
the County of Waldo, deceased, an
ty-live years in Abbot Academy, Andover, order
to be published three weeks successively in
said County of Waldo, deceased, having present
bonds
as the law directs.
Ail persons ha',
of which he was a member of the board of the
Republican Journal, a newspapei published ed a petition praying that he may be licensed t
j
mauds against the estate ot said decease-•
I trustees.
at r^ellast, that they may appear at a Probate
at public or private sale and convey the wide
sired to present the same lor settlement
In some of his vacations he had given in- 1 Court, to bi belli at Belfast, within and for said sell
of certain real es ate of said deceased, described
indebted thereto are requested to make
structions for a term of years in Brown j County, on the 8tli day of May, A. 1>. 1900, in said petition.
MELISSA 11. WIUTa
mmediately.
ten of the clock belore noon, and show cause,
University, Amherst, Dartmouth, Smith, at
notice
to
Troy. April 1", l’JOO.
That
the
said
<)rdered,
petitioner give
if any they have, why the prayer of said petiWellesley and Mt. Holyoke colleges, and tioner
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
should not be granted.
had been instructor in his department in
order to be published three week* successively in
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
The sn:
the Harvard Divinity School since lstm. He
4 DMIMSTRATOR S NOTICE
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
Attest:
A true copy.
iA hereby gives notice that lie has been
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
had been intimately associated with ProChas. P. Hazi ltine, Register.
Court, to be held at Belfast, w itliin and tor said pointed administrator ot the estate ot
fessor Tucker, Francis G. Peabody, .1. M.
a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
County, on the 8th day of May A. 1>. 14)00. at
EREN H. FERN A LD, late of Lincoln
English and Rev. Ins. Quint and McKenzie Atthe
Countv of Waldo, on the 10th day ol April, ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
in rhe criticism of the preaching of theoin the County ot Waldo, deceased, aim
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitionA. I). 1900.
,
bonds as the law directs. All persons hat
logical students.
not be granted.
M. ROLERSON, administratrix of the es- er should
mauds against the estate ol said d»-ce.<
He had been a co-pastor of the Chapel
!
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
tate of MARK W. ROLERSON, late of Searsdesired to present the same for -ettlemei
Attest:
A
true
Church in Andover since his connection with
copy.
M
aldo, di ceased, having
mont, in said C ounty ol
all
indebted thereto are requested to mu
Chas
P.
Hazeltink,
Register.
For two years he read Pro- presented a petition prayii g that she may be
; the seminary.
payment immediately.
fessor Phelps’lectures on “Homiletics” to licensed to sell at public or private sale and
JOEL W. FERN A
the senior classes, and had general charge of convey certain real estate of said deceased de- At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
Lincolnville, April 1". 1900.
the County of Waldo, on the 10th cay of April,
the department. He was associate editor of scribed in said petition.
to
A. I). 14*00.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
I the Andover Review, to which lie contribut- all
The -m
4 DMIN1STRATK1 \ S NOTICE
persons interested by causing a copy of tins
J. MOULTON, administrator of the
ed sketches and estimates of distinguished
order to be published three weeks successively in
i\ hereby give notice that she have hr.
estateof ELIZA A. CHILD-1, late of Free•
• modern
For
preachers and public speakers.
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
of
the
estate
administratrix
of
Waldo, deceased, having appointed
County
!1 three years he was one of the board of at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate dom. in said
a petition praying that he
may be
FREEMAN W. BAKER, latent Ether
preachers at Dartmouth College. He was Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said presented
licensed to sell at public or private sale and con
D.
A.
of
8th
on
the
1900,
in
May,
day
to
the
Bartlett
County,
appointed
professorship
the whole of certail real estate of said de- in the County "t Waldo, deceased, .in«
vey
and
show
cause,
bs;i<).
bonds as the law directs. All persons hav:
described in said petition.
Among his predecessors in homiletics at ten of the clock before noon,
of said peti- ceased,
have been Professors Park, Phelps, Tucker if any they have,bewhy the prayer
against the estate of -aid dec.-,,
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice mamls
tioner should not
granted.
desired to present the same for settlen
a
of
this
and Pease. Professor Pease died just as he
interested
to
all
by causing copy
persons
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
all
indebted
thereto are requested to liniorder to be published three weeks successively in
w as entering upon his work.
A true copy. Attest:
BERTHA J. BA
ment immediately.
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
He had been one of the best known and
Chas. P. Hazeltink, Register.
10, l'JO".
Liberty,
April
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
most popular public readers for many years.
held
at Belfast, within and for said
to
be
Court,
and
within
for
held
at
Belfast,
Professor Churchill had also attained w ide At a Probate Court
day of May, A. I*.
the County of Waldo,on the 10th day of April, County, on the 8th
siiIimtiIi.
| fame as a college preacher, his services hav14*00, at ten of the clock before noon, and show
EXECUTOR’S NOTH E TinA. D. 1900.
been ‘t.ly c\
been
in
all
institutions
if
have,
ing
sought
parts
cause,
they
why the prayer ol said Li gives notice that he has
by
any
\
of
the
esami
administrator
of
the
last
will
testament
Executor
C.
TURNER,
! of the country.
petitioner should no* be granted.
tate of ABRAM H MUDGETT, late of StockGEO. E JOHNSON, Judge.
*urs.
lie leaves a widow ami tnree sons.
I
THEODORE M. RICHARDSON. latent
ton Springs, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
Attest
A true copy.
Churchill is a sister of Rev. K. Winchester
that
he
Springs,
a
may
petition praying
presented
Chas. P. Hazei.tine, Register.
having
! Donald of Trinity Church, Boston.
Donald be licensed to sell at public or private sale and
in the County <-! Waldo, neceased, an
desaid
real
estate
of
: Churchill, one of the sons, is a physician in
of
certain
whole
and
the
within
At a Piobate Court held at Belfast,
convey
bonds as the law directs. All per>ons ha\
the General Hospital at Providence, K. I. ceased, described in said petition.
for the County of Waldo, on the 10th day of mauds
against the estate of said due..-,
April, A. I>. 1900.
Marlborough Churchill, the other son, is in
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
desired to present the same for settlcin.
the class of 1S mm at Harvard. [Boston Tran- all persons interested by causing a copy of this
F. MASON, administrator of the all indebted thereto are requested t" ma
order to be published three weeks successively in
ment immediately.
estate of LUCINDA K. MOORE, latent Belscript.
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published at
LEWIS M PARTR
fast. in sail! minty of Waldo, deceased, having
Stockton Spi ings, April D>, lbon
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, presented a petition praying that he may be li- I
Weak Nerves.
for
said County, censed to sell at public or private sale and conto be held at Belfast, within and
on the 8th day of
May, A. 1). 1900, at ten of ney the whole of certain real estate of said de- )
From overwork, worry, or other causes the clock before
notice, me sub-, ni
noon, and show cause if any they
ceased described in said petition.
men and women use themselves up, strength
gives notice that lie lias been oiii>
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to : ed Executor ot tin* last, will and testamoi.
and energy are all gone, the nerves are weak not be granted.
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
• EO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
and a complete collapse takes place. It is
PATIENCE I. MOODY .latent Scarsi
order to be published three weeks successively in
A true copy. Attest:
for just such cases as this that old Dr. 1 hilin the County ot Waldo, deceased, at
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published at
P.
Chas.
Hazeltine,
Register.
lock's Wonderful Electric Pills are made.
bonds as the law directs. All persons Inn
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court,
to beheld at Belfast, within and for said County,
mamls against the estate of said deeeaseu
They cure the most obstinate cases of nerAt a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for on the 8tli day of May, A. D. 1900, at ten of sired to present tin- same for settlement....
vous prostrat ion, nervous exhaustion, specks
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of the clock before noon, and show cause, if any indebted thereto are requested to make
before the eyes, trembling, nervous insomOTIS D. Wll
April A. D. 1900.
they have, why the prayer of said petitioner immediately.
nia, nervous headache,fluttering of the heart,
Searsmont, Aj>ri 1 10, 1900.
instrument, purporting to be the last should not be granted.
nervous spells in which you surely think you
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
and testament of ISAAC C. CLOSSON,
will
are going to die, paralysis, sciatica, St. ViA true copy. Attest
late of Searsport, in said County of Waldo, detus dance, as tired in the morning as when
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
IRIX’S NOTICE. The subscriber t
ceased, having been presented for probate.
J gives notice that she has been duly app
you went to bed, and all nerve troubles.
inThat notice be given to all persons
Ordered,
ot the last will and testament oi
Executrix
Old Dr. II al lock’s Wonderful Electric Pills terested by causing a copy of this order to be pub- At a Probate Court belt! at Belfast, within and for
for weak, worn-out, nervous people restore lished three weeks successively in The Republican
the County of Waldo, on the 10th day of April,
JOSIAH A. HASKELL, late of Frank!',
A. D. 1900.
the nerve centres, and make new, rich blood, Journal, published at Belfast, that they may apin the County of Waldo, deceased, and
a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
J. HARDING, administratrix of the es- bonds as the law directs. All persons haw.
giving a rosy cheek for the pale, bloodless pear at and
for said County, on the second Tuestate of EDGAR HARDING, late of Unity, in
mauds against the estate of said deeeaface, stimulate the ambition and restore the within
day of May next, at ten of the clock before said County of Waldo, deceased, having present- desired to present the same for settlemci
confidence in one’s self.
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
that she may he licensed to all indebted thereto are requested to malo
Sold at drug stores, SI per box; 0 boxes, same should not be proved, approved and allowed. ed a petition prayingand
LAURA A. BRovn
sell at private sale
convey the whole of cer- ment immediately.
sufficient to cure most obstinate cases, $5;
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
tain real estate of said deceased, described in said
Monroe, March 13 1000.
or sent direct from laboratory, prepaid, on
A true copy. Attest:
petition.
Chas. P. Hazrltine, Register.
Advice on all diseases,
receipt of
NOTICE. The subOrdered, That the said petitioner give notice
from specialists, Free. Address IIALLOCK
hereby pives notice that site has l>e<
The subscriber to all persons interested by causing a copy of
NOTICE.
DRUG CO., 110 Court st, Boston, Mass. Esthis order to be published three wee s succes
pointed administratrix of the estate of
herei y gives notice that he has been duly
tablished 1848.
sively in the Republican Journal, published at
OREN C. YOUNG, late of Searsport,
appointed administrator of the estate of
Belfast, that they may appeal it a Probate Court,
ROBERT T. WILLIAMS, late of Islesboro,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and
to be held at Belfast,within and lor said County
The steam yacht Alcedo, Geo. W. Childs
All persons b.i>
bonds
as the law directs.
of
at
ten
D.
A.
8th
of
1900,
on
the
day
May
bonds
deceased,
Drexel, is at Lewis Nixon’s shipyard, Eliza- in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
the clock before noon, and show cause, if any demands against the estate of said
directs. All persons having demands
desited to present the same for settlement,
of
said
bethport, N. J., being overhauled for a aB the law
the
petitioner
have,
they
why
prayer
of said deceased are desired to
the
estate
to mak*
are
thereto
against
indebted
all
requested
has
been
a
Sumcruise abroad. Mr. Drexel
should not be granted.
present the same for settlement, and all indebted
ment immediately.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
mer resident of Islesboro in former seasons, thereto
are requested to make payment immediYOl V
K.
HENRIETTA
Attest:
A true copy.
and his first steam yacht Alcedo was a fre- ately.
JOHN P. FARROW.
Searsport, April 10, 1900.
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
quent visitor at this port.
Islesboro, April 10,1900.
i;
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COHN TY CORRESPONDENCE.

passed last week with her daughter, Mrs.
Jennie Wood, in Fairfield... Miss Emma

;inferred from last week.]
Uev. Franks. Dollilt will dei.*riul sermon for flit; Odd FelKebekahs Sunday. April until,
buivli— lleiu x Win,irate died
i tin- funeral services were

McManus of Belfast was in town last week.
Nelson Blethen and wife will have
charge of the I’nity poor farm for one year
and will move there April *joth ...Carl Coffin is at home from Bates College for a short
vacation
Kben F.. Small, who has been at
— tlie 11tli, conducted
by Kev. home on a short vacation, has returned to
brooks.
The (i. A. K. at- his studies at the I’niversity of Maine.
M iss Maud Kicker lias
Mrs. (ieo. ]\ Higgins and daughter (ilenn
boston, where she was emand Misses Lula and Martha Coltin were
w inter....
Mr. llanson
the guests Wednesday of Mrs. S. A. Coltin.
Miss Brace K. Higgins recently gave a
visiting: Mr. and Mrs.
birthdax party, xvliich was well attended.
M. lb >ant and son F.verard Several prettx
presents were received.
i.-t
Sadie < timminus. w ho Candy and peanuts were served.(ieo. K.
sick, is improving ...Miss Files has Too pails set in liis sap orchard
this spring. He makes a line quality of
>
i> at home from Pittsfield,
sxrup.Miss Kdith Ward has been visita Harding is at home from
from a few w eeks’ -tax_ ing friends in Burnham—Lynn Collin, xvho
W. I NVal.of Pittsfield arevis- has had employment in Lawrence, Mass.*
n town..
Mr. and Mrs. A. ,1. the past year, has returned to his home
John Morrill of Bangor passed Sunday at
at home from West Virginia,
Mrs. Benj. Ames went to
-pent the winter. They report W. H. Coffin's
Bangor Saturday for a two weeks’ visit with
-ant visit.Joseph (ferry of
-(tine new buildings on the her sister, Mrs. James Racklift'... .Barney
Higgins went to Massachusetts Friday.
place.
Mrs. Hattie Higgins and daughter returned
Vn a til.. The S. b. I.S. were
from Burnham April loth.Mrs. Willard
I liai -dav afternoon, April in, at i
Bilinore and children of Burn ham were the
I all 1>\ Nlrs. Kllie Ward, and
guests of Mrs. Addie Ward April 10th.
’ained May :»d h\ Mr. and Mrs.
Titov. The farm buildings of Mrs. HanMr. and Mrs. Horace Lindsey.
•\
Vpril 12th.
liman. Mrs. Alice llalex and nah Ilodgdon were burned
They were occupied by Mrs. Rosa (IlodgK illnian are annum Jhc sick■ic> w ill return to Seal Harbor don Twitched with her two boys, live and
three years of age. It is supposed that the
't-acli a school.... Mrs. Clara
lire was set in the hay in the barn, as when
i. M:is-.. and Mr. Fred Nolen
first discovered by a neighbor it was breakwore jxuests of ('has. 11. Lit
ing out in the upper part of the barn. The
i*• last Sunday... Miss Flossie
fn»m 1 Belfast on a vacation. neighbors saved >ome part of the contents of
Curtis has been drawn as the house, and also three head of cattle from
• 1 1 C'ckham
and l». blaneh- the barn. There was no insurance. Mrs.
Ilodgdon has been stepping with her brothvaluable cow last week....
er. Albert Xealley. in Lewiston for a
!
! "III Stockton w itli his
year.
Mrs. Twitched and children were kindly
lip the farmers’ lire wood.
eared for. during the following night, by
kkx
Mr>. Fmma 1 .like eijFred \. ('aider and wife, who live nearb\.
adie-'
iivle last saturdax
■••Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Bagle.x art* both on
liv** a *•!>• presem and a ver\
the sick li>t.
Br-. Brown of Bixmont and
a- pa-sc-1.
K< fr■e.-hments
Benson of Newport are in attendanceat c-n o’clock... Miss Kiihx
Belmont West i> ver\ ill with pneumonia.
w i:h the
measleMiss
-Merton Fernald has gone to Newport,
ai
iV.--I home froni Iioswhere he has employment
Mrs. Minnie
>h" left her mother. M rs.
Knowles is in Lagrange for a few daxs. visiic ai a private hospital, and
iting relatives... .Mrs. F.ii/.abeth Knowlesof
d> hope that the treatment
Lnitx is in tow n.... Mi s. F.llen Weeks of
-1■ -s 1"-1 i
K. S. < irdxv&x
< wrinna visited relatives in town the
past
N
ds 11*•
M >.
.1. | leaaan
week
M i. L\ erett 1 ’hilbriek made a bus-hopn; ii'-:. last Monday....
iness i rip to 1 uioi, !a d w eek
Frank Piper
Me Malian is keepi u:; house for
mad.e a business trip to Pittsfield last week.
-'1
Prospect M.i!>ll
S Wl'X I'nlN I
Mis. vamuel lYf-Ilcll \ isit'c to
c_•
Mil's, to \ i.-it Lei
in Bangor roriitly... Mrs. Meralda
Ci;,,.- N ate..
Several from i ed
Black arrived lion;. Niturdny from Mod ford,
n icl (di'ii di at !hick>port la-t
Mass., where she spent the w inter-Piorc»P. F. bones nave a v-m
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setts
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-M 1 ‘oland. who has
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TIi*' -journal school in Bos- !
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the list of their gifts mentioned last week
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•d in ••arinu for iiis wife, who
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week of the death of Mr. .lames Alfred
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•'pi inu arc rccpiested to Ik*
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a wife, son and daughter-The funeral of
-■’
I.liner F. 1 lall has sold
Mr. Isaac shute was held Tuesday. April
Will am \nderson.
loth, at the house. He leaves an aged, helpM"
Anuusta Nickerson
less w ife, live brothers and one sister. The
twelfth birthday April Pith. remains were buried in the
family lot at the
May N mKoisoii. who is only ten ! Narrows.. Alfred Black is at Inane from
t«*d Imr to spend the day with 1
Boston for a week.... B. F. Bice has returna '-li t Inlay c-ake. i rosted it w ith
j ed to his old home here after being aba
id* a hoi chi and the word
sent during the w inter.
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LvcryBody's Magazine for April has a
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readers a delight fill assortment of mat
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Plow ( o.. the (»ster.
“The Defence of (Mir Coasts."
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ies, including the Farly York,
y tine potato.Mr. Gardiner
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“The Buse of Father Ambrose,"
“How tin (thieen Sees a Play.” “The
Moon ( urse," “The Most Tragic Winter
of Modern Times." “After Dinner Carpentering." “Steel Making at the t ar
negie Works." “How a ship Finds its
Fdwin Markham"
Way at Sea." are
are some of the contributions to ibis
readable number.
ing."

deal
ritinu.
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1

is the watchword of the April
number of the Home Magazine. Nearly

Variety

all of the articles are

in the Transvaal," “Scientific Kite Flying," "The Lincoln Museum at Washington," “The Nicaragua ('anal Question," and A Neglected Land of Plenty.” Stories and poems with several
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Kalpb 1. Morse has reoliege after two weeks va* k w as
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lub, who gave concerts in sevdeities throughout the State.
1 b*uor in the vocal
quartette.
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Found Guilty!

—

1

departments

make up the remainder of this entertaining number.

—

i

finely illustrated,

and include: “'The Warfare of the Future," Hudson Maxim; “An American

You recall

the story

prisoner who,
he

on
being
guilty, replied. I guess
Judge, but 1.would like to

was

1 am

of the
asked if

••

be tried all the same.”
Now you are guilty of not
knowing our
High Grade
Coffee.
We do not suggest that
you be tried on .his charge, but
that you try the coffee instead.
Like the man who made it an
invariable rule of his life to take
a bath once a
year whether he
needed It or not, it is a good plan
to know
something about

CHASE & SANBORN’S
“

High Grade99
COFFEE

whether you drink it or not.
As a matter of fact, you never
can tell when you
may drink it.
Our own opinion is that you will
drink it just as soon as you have
tried a cup.
The next time you get out of
patience with your old goffee, get
clean out,
and clear //out! Buy
another brand.
What brand that will be de[ pends on how much you know of
[Chase 6i Sanborn's High Grade
I
Coffee.
There are a dozen ways to miss
this knowledge.
There is only
one best way to secure it.
Buy
—

a

pound

1

I
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LIBRARY.

HEADACHE.
DIZZINESS.
DIUOUSNESS.
TORPID LIVER.
CONSTIPATION.
SALLOW SKIN.
THE COMPLEXION

W. H.

the Hawaiian Islands. 1895).*
Corneille, Pierre.
Oeuvres. Theatrecomplet. 1873.
Couch. Arthur Thomas Quiller.
The ship of stars.
Crag in. llelle S.
Our insect friends and foes.
How to collect, preserve and
study them, lllus. 185*9.
Crawford, Francis Marion.
A vc Roma immortalis: studies
from the chronicles of Rome.
Map. lllus. is;*5*. 2 vols-

Dana, John Cotton.
185)5).
A library primer.
Fletcher, W. I. and Rowker, R. R.
185*5*.
Annual literary index.
Including periodicals, essays,
bibliographies, necrology, and
index to dates of principal
events.

Garnett, Richard.
Essays in librarianship and bibliography. 185*5).
Gras, Felix.
Jilt.*

mir

ifiun

n

Thirty years ago there was an extremely
brilliant young Methodist clergyman in
Maine who, though located in Bath, was
prominent in temperance work in the State
and often preached upon great occasions to
large city audiences. The writer—whose
423.7 relations with this young preacher were
and ever since have been of the most cordial
and intimate nature—recalls, that in speakF-C 81 ing of one of the brilliant efforts of the
gentleman referred to, the then veteran
alitor of the Belfast Journal (Simpson)
118.28 spoke
prophetically of his future, saying,
"that man, if he lives, is destined tu be a
Bishop of the Methodist Church!" Sure
enough: we read in one of the papers this
pleasant paragraph, in the line of fulfill5*44.18 ment-:
Rev. I>r. J. E. C. Sawyer, editor of the
Northern Christian Advocate, who is being urged by friends in Albany and Troy
in both of which cities he formerly resided,
for election to the board of bishops at the
4U».1(»
coining session of the General Conference
of the Methodist church, was pastor of the
020. 1) Beacon street church in Batli from ISlHi to

Bulletin No. 61 of the Maine Agricultural
Experiment Station is now being sent out.
It contains notes on the specimens of insects ami plants sent to the station by correspondents during the year 1800. It also
contains a full account of the Brown-tail
Moth, a new pest to fruit trees and shrubs,
w hich is
reported as established in Kittery.
This bulletin (61) will be sent to all residents of Maine who apply to the Agricultural Experiment Station, Orono, Me. In
writing, please mention this paper.

Maine Matters.
ance
for a

The State Insur-

Commissioner, April 16th,

asked
receiver for the Maine Benefit
Life Association of Auburn. This is the
last of the assessment life insurance
companies incorporated in this State.
The company will pay all claims in full.

Three

not he is a sterling man and has
Bishop
done yoeman service for the Master's cause
in the last forty years. [Bridgton News.
or
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That
That

gifts

can

alone make sweet

Horehound
and Tar.

It will stop your cold and its discomforts; prevent the coming of the more
serious troubles that follow Colds. At
all druggists. Take only Hale’s. 25*,
50^, and $1.00 per bottla; largest
size cheapest.

Pike’s Tootkecke Drops Cere In One Minnie.
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IT IS THE BEST MADE.
2d. IT IS MADE BY UNION LABOR.
3d. IT IS NOT MADE BY A TRUST.
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a

Week.

SPECIAL SiX MONTHS’ OI LER.

Open Until May 1st.
first number of THE TRI-WEElvLY TRIBUNE was published November
JO,
The immediate and cordial welcome accorded it from Eastern anil West* rn
States

The

From Barrel

1&99.

insured

unexampled success.
published on Monday. Wednesday and Friday, ami each number is a complete,
up-to-date daily newspaper, with all important news of the world up to the hour of going
an

It is

»to press.
Contains all striking news features of THE DAILY TRIBUNE
Special War Dispatches, Domestic and Foreign Correspondence. Short Stories. Humorous Illustrations,
Political Cartoons, Industrial Information, Fashion Notes. .Agricultural
Matters, Comprehensive and Reliable Financial and Market Reports.
Profusely illustrated with half-tones and portraits of prominent people. Regular sub-
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eign matter to be sih
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is all flour—snow white, 1
Hour.

feathery light

Rob

scription price Si.50
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trial

subscription

WITH THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL 6 MONTHS FOR SI 25.

m

m

makes the most wholesome bread, the most delicious cake because it
contains all the nutriment
of the best wheat, because
it is scientifically milled.
because it is pure Hour.
Ask the dealer for it.
WM. A. COOMBS MILLING CO..
Coldwater, Mich.

1

NKW-YOKK
For neaily sixty ye.ars tlu* leading N itu *nal family
W EKKIA TRllU'NK
newspaper for prugr*•ssiv. farmers ..mi villagers.
Its Agricultural Department is unexcelled, ami Market Reports an authority for the
country.
Contains all tlie news of tlu* Nation and World, with
interesting and instructive re:vling for every member of every family on every farm ami in every village u. the l uiteii

l
;■

i
J

j*

States.

\

«

Regular subscription price .^1

(H) per year,

but

we

furnish it

as a

trial subscription

WITH THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL (i MONTHS FOR $1.00
Send

all

T he

orders to

Republican Journal Publishing Co., Belfast. Maine.
BEFORE MAY J, lOOO

FRED ATWOOD.

Winterport, Me.
INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE,

For Women.

Dr. Tolman’s

Representing

Monthly Regulator hasbrought

happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no othe.- remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
are relieved in a days without fail.
No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence,and the mostcomplete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. 1 relieve hundreds of ladies whom 1 never see. Write for
further particulars.
All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a privateor delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. I)r. K. M.TOLMAN CO., 170 Tremont St.. Boston, Mass.
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will

run as

Edison’s Phonograph

Great CiuDDiaa Offer!

VM

1 25
! I 20
tl 37
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t2 00
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Burnham, depart. 10 20
Unity. 10 65
Thorndike. 11 20
Knox..til
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City Point. tl2
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52
04
10
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i 35
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6
5
5
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6
f«
16
6

22
31
38
52
03
14
20

tFlag station.

Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at
§5 00 irom Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points W est and North
west, via all routes, for sale bv L. W. George
GEO. F. KVA NS,
Agent, Belfast.
Vice President and General Manager.
F. E. Booth bv. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.
Portland, Nov. 21, 1890.

Diseases of

a

Women,

Both nf an acute

and] chronic nature
quickly relieved and
permanently cured
by the Great 3Iultipathic Female Spe-

The Best Farm

tlie

Family Taper in the
States.

Relieving that every one of <mr readers should
nave at least one good agricultural and
family
journal, we have perfected arrangements whereby
we can send that practical and instructive
journal, Farm and .Home, in connection with The
Republican Journ i on remarkably liberal terms
as given below.
Lack of space forbids but a brief
description of the contents of Farm and Home
which is unequalled for variety and excellence
Prominent among its many departments may he
mentioned the Farm and harden, Wurket
Reports,
Fruit Culture, Plans and Inventions, The
Apiary,
Talks with a Lawyer, Around the hlobe. Live stock
and Dairy, The Poultry lard. The Question Bov
Plants and Flowers, The Veterinary, Fashions and
Fancy Work, Household Features.
Farm and Home is published semi-monthly,
thus giving you 24 numbers a year, the whole
making a volume of over 500 pages, teeming with
all the latest and

most

Sr earner “City of Bangor" will leave Belfast as
follows:
For Camden, Rockland and Boston, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and -atur-ays at about 5.00 1*. »r.
For Searsport, Bueksport, U'n.ierport.. Hampden and Bangor, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at about 7.BO a m.
KETIKMXO

From Boston, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 5.00 i*. m
From Uoeklaml, via Camden. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at about 5 no a m.
From Bangor, via way landings, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays at ‘2.00 r. m.
FRKI) W. l»OTK, Agent, Belfast,
f• A T VIV Al'STIN. (JenM.
Supt. Boston.
WILLIAM H. HILL, (»en’l Manager, Boston

...TIIK...

Swan l Sibley Co.

reliable information that

experience and science can supply.
By special arrangement we make for

a limited
time the following liberal offer:
To ail who pay for The Republican Journal one
year In advance, $2.00, Farm and Home a III be

lOUliliXS OK

sent for one yearjrec. The regular subscription
for Farm and Home Is 50 rrno a year.
Address all orders
THU
4m50

CRAIN,

to

BKPIIBLICAA JOURNAL PPB. |'0„
Belfast. Me.

I

FEED,
SEEDS and

NOTICE.
...

GROCERIES

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE CUKE OK

...

Impor-fet-M

RUPTURES

treatment

specifics. Address.
Dr. C. H. Mitchell, medical office 218 Tremont
St. Union 8avings Bank Building, next Hotel
Touraine, Boston, Mass. Laboratory, 3 Howard
lml4*
place, Roxbury, Mass.

and

United

citice.
which constitute a practically infallible line of
in all diseases and diseased conditions
of the female organs. These remedies give si>eedy
relief. Parties have recently been cured of uterine, ovarian, menstrual and other diseased states
who have vainly tried the other advertised remedies and used all the known methods and means
generally resorted to in such cases and where dangerous and expensive surgical operations have
been advertised by eminent specialists. The diseased state of the system common at the change
of life cured, and
complications and serious results
prevented. Send for symptom blank, special
circulars and lectures. Treatment by the month
is reasonable rates. Consultation free.
Correspondence strictly private. The Multiphatic Female Specific No. 2, or Uterine and Ovarian Tonic
and Restorative sent by mail or express for 76c.
and $1.00. In pill or tablet form, mail, 60c. and
$1.00. Send for particulars concerning other

now on
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AM

TO BELFAST.

Portland..

Steamer “City of Uangor”

30
37
52
25
43
31
00
30

7 20
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..12 15
*00

Increased Service to three trips
week.
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Waterville. 0 08
Portland

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL
...AND...

AM

Waldo .+7 30
Brooks
7 41
Knox .+7 63
Thorndike. 8 00
Unity. 8 10
Burnham, arrive. 8 35
Bangor.11 40

Million Assets

Bettor than a Piano, Orpin, or Musi,- Box, for it sings and talks as
well ms plays and
uun’tcost as much. It reproduces the music of any instrument—hand nr
orc'iestri—is
stories and sings—the old familiar hymns as well as t lie popular songs—it
i-aHv-tv-ir. a,I,
Prices, $7.50 to $100.00. See that Mr. Edison’s signature is on every machine t tiiloirues ot ail dealers, or NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., 135 Fifth
Avc., Now Vork.

BELFAST.

Belfast, depart
7 15
City Point.t7 20

Twenty

lET-STEAM BOILER INSURANCE AND INSPECTION., aU Security Bonds tor
Cashiers. Contract,
ors, Administrators and Trustees. [
Correspondence solicited. Real estate bought and sold.

follows:
FttOM

Over

FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT, PLATE OLASS, TORNADO INSURANCE.

On and after Dec. 4,1S1H), trains connecting a
Burnham and Waterville with through trains for
uni from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and Bos

Cough

Hale’s
Honey of

the

good reasons why it sells better than any other Plug for
Smoking, and why you should use It,

aWOnhk'SS Shert Uf PaPcr and write
it
poem
«d™k?n«h!^r"Tha.™ge',t'
few "°rils
•hcrt of Paper and it
worth $5,000,000. That’s
capiliri‘C,elI°"'

“God made the country, and man made the
town.
What wonder, then, that health and virtue,

...

To-day
Sneeze,

It Has Stood the Test of Time !

’l >s.

of the French revolution and
a
vunvinu must have ^qmatuwc.
after. Translated from the
Wee
|f» Cub Purely Teffetaftle./^^r61
Provencal by C. A. Janvier...
124.24
Hewlett, Maurice.
CURE SICK HEADACHE,
Little novels of Italy.
II 49 1
llillis. Newell Dwight.
Probate Court.
The investment of influence.
A study of social sympathy
Following is an abstract of the business of
:
and service, ism*.170. II M
the Probate Court for Waldo County-,
April Holbrook. Richard.
1P00
Roys and men: a story of life at
Kstate of Atwood Whittaker. Troy; MeYa.e.
II 09 b
lissa s.W hit-taker appointed administratrix.
Kstate oi Sarah It. Thurston. Searsport; Hubbard, Elbert.
sixth and linal account of guardian allowed :
Little journeys to the homes of
James G. Pendleton appointed administrafamous women.15-II SO, 1-8
tor.
Kstate nf James A. Hailey, Montville; Kaler. James Otis.
Wa\land A. llall appointed guardian.
At the siege of Quebec.
825.84
Kstate of Mary Luce, Searsmont ; A. G.
Keats, Guendoline. Zack)
Caswell appointed guardian.
On trial. A novel.
K 22
Kstate of David Libby, Winterport; license to sell real estate issued.
Kipling. Rudyard.
Kstate of Theodore M. Richardson, Stock“Captainscourageous." A story
ton Springs; will approved, Lew-is M. Partof the (Rand Ranks.
K 0,2-1
ridge appointed executor.
The courting of Dinah Shadd,
Kstate of Patience T. Moody. Searsmont;
will approved ; (>^is D. Wilson appointed exand other stories.
K 02-2
ecutor.
The day’s work. 1898.
K 02-8
Kstate of Josiah A. Haskett. Frankfort:
From sea to sea.
""ill approved ; Laura A. Hrown appointed
Letters of
executrix.
travel. 1*99. 2 vols.
K 02-4
K>tate ol Rufus Whidden. Frankfort : will I
K 02-5
j The jungle book. 1S94.
approy ed.
The second jungle book.
K 02-0
Kstate »)f Geo. A. 'Lozier. Thorndike:
Mart ha <'. 'Lozier appointed administratrix.
Letters of marque.
K 02-7
Kstate ol Jennie M. Nichols. Neyv York:
Life's handicap: being stories
Ihui.j. F. Pendleton appointed administrator.
of mine own people.
K 02-S
Kstate of Oren C. Young. Searsport: Heni'-tta R. \ oung appointed administratrix.
K 02-9
Light that failed.
Kstate ot Harold \ ickerj W eymouth,
Mine own people. Introduction
Morrill: Frank R. W eymouth ai>pointed adb\ Henn James.
K 02-10
ministrator.
Kstate of Robert T. Williams. Islesboro:
The phantom Rickshaw, and
John P. Farroyy appointed administrator.
other stories.
K 02-11
Kstate of Freeman W. Raker. Liberty:
Plain tales from the hills.
K 02-12
Rertha J. Raker appointed administratrix.
Kstate of Lucinda K. Moore. Relfast; first
Poems. Ballads: Barrack-Room
account of administrator alloyved.
ballads.
1224.28
Kstate of Krnest L. Piper, Monroe; first
Seven seas.
1224.20
and final account of guardian allowed.
Kstate of Dora Dickey. Relfast; final acSoldiers three.
K 02-18
count of distribution alloyved.
K 02-14
Stalky a Co. 1899.
Kstate of Jeremiah Colson, Winterport:
Story of the Gadsbys. (also) In
resignation of Ralph M. Cole as trustee accepted : Marv M. Colson appointed trustee.
black and white. Eight stoKstate of Mary L., Florence 11. and Howries.
K 02-15
ard R. Taylor, Unity; first account of guarUnder the deodars, (also) Wee
dian alloyved.
Kstates of Waldo Peirce and Catherine
Willie Winkle, and other child
Peirce, Frankfort; trustees' accounts alstories.
K 02-10
loyy ed.
Kstate of Renj. F. Chase, Unity; first ac- Lounsberry, Alice.
count of administrator alloyved.
A guide to the wild flowers.
Kstate of (has. A. Parker. Frankfort:
Illustrated by Mrs. E. Rowan.
second and final account of administrator
Introduction by Dr. N. L.
alloyved.
Kstate of Lizzie Gregg Atwood, Islesboro:
Britton.
947.20
fourth account of guardian alloyved.
Count.
Kstate of Linnie W. Robinson, Winter- Lntzow, Francis,
A history of Bohemian literaport : first account of guardian alloyved.
Kstate of Frank R. Call, Troy; administure. 18! *9.
898. L 9
trator's inventory returned.
Rufus.
Kstate of Abram R. Mudgett, Stockton Mann,
The prelude and the play. A
Springs :administrator's inventory returned ;
novel. 1900.
petition presented for license to sell real
M 32 p
estate.
Martin, Benjamin Ellis and Charlotte M.
Kstate of Julia C. Mudgett. Stockton
The stones of Paris in history
Springs: admin ist rator's inventory returned.
and letters. Illns. 18!>9. 2 vols.
Kstate of Robert D. McCobb. Lincolnville :
11:12.0
administrator's inventory returned.
Mason, A. E. W. and Lang, Andrew.
Parson Kelly. A novel.
M 38 p
ministrator's inventory returned.
l\>t;ito oi Mary A. Libby. Belfast: admin- Paterson, Arthur.
istrator's inventor} returned.
Cromwell's own.
A
story of
hstate ot Joseph L. Herrick, Northport:
the great civil war. 1899.
P 27 c
executor's inventorv returned.
1.state of Lewis \\ Beach. Islesboro: re- Reich, Emil.
port of commissioners in insolvency acHungarian literature. An hiscepted.
torical and critical survey—
894. R 2
Estate of Adoniram J. Billings, Freedom ;
Frederick Leroy.
will presented; Janies \V.
Libby named ex- Sargent.
< 'orn
plants: their uses and ways
j editor.
hstate of Isaac ('. (’losson, Searsport, will
of life, lllus.
947.20
presented Hattie ( losson named executrix
Scudder, Vida D.
without bonds.
j Estate of Owen G. White, Belfast; will Social ideals in English letters.
presented: Jonathan Berry named execu1899
1140.13
tor, without bonds.
Estate of Amelia J. Cottrell. Belfast: will Swan. Miranda Eliot.
Daisy: the autobiography of a
presented; Robert E. Cottrell named executor, without bonds.
eat.
827.12
Estate of Eliza Childs, Montville: petition
Swinburne,
Algernon Charles.
for
license
to sell real estate.
presented
Rosamund, queen of the LomEstate of Isaac 1). Mixer. Belfast; petition
bards. A tragedy. 1899.
presented for license to sell real estate.
1222.28
Estate of Hannah Beal, Montville; first
William Makepeace.
account of administrator with will annexed Thackeray,
Hitherto unidentified contribupresented.
tions to “Punch."
Estate of William B. Flint, Searsport:
With a
first and final account of administrator precomplete bibliography from
sented.
1843 to 1848.
Edited with
notes by M. H. Spielmann.
Preveuied a I ragedy.
1900
1144.22
Timely information given Mrs. George
j Bong of New Straitsville, Ohio, prevented Washington, Booker T.
a dreadful
The future of the American
tragedy and saved two lives. A
frightful cough had long kept her awake
negro. Portrait. 1899. 371.94 W
every night. She had tried many remedies
j and
doctors but steadily grew worse until
urged to try Dr. King's New Discovery.
One bottle wholly -cured her, and she writes
Story of a Slave.
this marvelous medicine also cured Mr.
To be bound hand and foot for years by
Long of a severe attack of Pneumonia. the claims of disease is the worst form of
Such cures are positive proof of the matchless merit of this grand remedy for curing slavery. George 1). Williams of Manchester, Mich., tells how such a slave was made
all throat, chest and lung troubles.
Only free, lie says: “My wife has been so
r>nc and si.on.
Every bottle guaranteed, less for five years that she could not helpturn
trial bottles free at R. II. Moodv's Drug over in
bed alone.
After using two bottles
Stole.
of Electric Hitters, she is wonderfully improved and able to do her own work.” This
The Shipper Must Pay.
supreme remedy for female diseases quickly
cures nervousness, sleeplessness, melanWashington, April in. The supreme choly, headache, fainting and dizzy spells.
court to-day decided the cases involving the This miracle working medicine is a godsend
to weak, sickly, run down people.
Every
stamp tax as it applies to express packages,
Sold by
the question involved, being whether the bottle guaranteed. Only f>0 cents.
shipper or the carrier shall pay the revenue K. II. Moody, Druggist.
stamp charge on packages.
The opinion
was handed down
Itch on human cured in 30 minutes by
by Justice White and
was
favorable to the express companies. Woolford's Sanitary Lotion. This never
There were two cases before the court in- fails. Sold
by A. A. Howes & Co., Druggists,
volving the question at issue, but the opinion Belfast, Me.
ly 17
was based upon the case of the American
Express company, versus the attorney general of the State of Michigan.
The case came to the supreme court from
You
and
the decision of the State supreme court of
Michigan, which decision was adverse to the
claims of the express companies. The opin- and wish you had never been born
ion to-day reversed the opinion.
Then to-day is the day to take
Notes on Birds and Plants.

Simpson’s Prophecy.

April, 1900. Secoud List.
Besant, Sir Walter.
159.23
The orange girl. A novel.
Carpenter, Kdinund James.
America in Hawaii. A history
of United States influence in
»w Hooks.

SECURITY.
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FREE

BV THE

dealers in the finest

Anthracite and

...

^

.

LOlllS*

Blacksmith

FIDELITY INJECTION METHOD.

of

qualityjof

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

E.

I.

STEVENS,

M. I>..

33, 33, 37 Front, St., Belfast, Me

Offce, National Bank Building, Belfast, Me.
fcyOffice hours from 1

to

4, and 7

to

8

p. m

TELErHOlVE 4-3.

Dr. John Stevens,

forT sale.

OPERA
OFFICE

A second-hand sleigh, cost $125.00 when new.
Also an alarm patent safe, large and roomy for
Will be sold at a bargain.
WM. C.

Of

|y

MARSHALL

HOUSE BLOCK.

HOURS

:

II to 12 A. n.

4, 7 to 8 P. M.
Special attention given to EYE, EAR, NOSE
and THROAT.
Iyr3,
2 to

j

--

purchased by Whitcomb, Haynes & Co. of
Ellsworth,for the lumber carrying business.
New York, April 16.
Sen. Carrie A.
Bucknam, Benhett, from Macoris, reports,
from 1st to 6tli, just off Ilatteras, encountered violent NE and NW gales, with heavy

J*'

Purest
and greatest
in

strength

I

Cleveland’s Baking Powder
improves the flavor and adds
to the healthfulness of the food.
There

CLEVELAND BAKING POWDER CO.,

ous.drug,

NEW YORK

SEARSPORT LOCALS.

There will be a dance May|night at the
at this place.

Grange Mali
AY. E. Grinnell lias gone west for

busi-

Mrs. .1. Sumner Nickerson, reported ill in
last week's locals, is improving.

short

Miss Martha Mathews will teach the Prospect Marsh school the next term.

AY. II. Rackliff an<l family have moved to
Hudson, Mass.

Mrs. 1’ersis Fernald attended the Fast
Maine Conference in Belfast last week.

Mrs. John Howe of Providence, R. I., is
■visiting her son, Thomas R. Howe.
t’apt. Alansun Ford left Thursday to join
his hark, the Alice Reed, loading at New

Miss Alice Mow will teach the school on
Bowden’s Point, so-called, in Prospect, this
term.

ness

a

trip.

Geo. M. Veasey is in lioston
business trip.

on

a

York.
Alexander \ichols and Frank Gross
caught fourteen trout at Swan Lake soon
sifter the ice went out.

are

imitation baking powders, sold cheap, by

made from alum, a poisonwhich renders the food injurious to health.

They

many grocers.

Zenie Hartshorn made his parents a
short visit from Castine last week,returning

Monday.
Miss Winifred Mathews came from Castine last week for a short visit, returning

are

Centre Montvilee. 1). C. Cain bought
the estate which formerly belonged to his
father, the late Jacob Cain, at an administrator's auction sale April 21st—Mrs. Eliza
Kean received the intelligence last week of
the death of her brother, Appleton Clement,
n Dorchester, Mass—Willis X. Foye is at
home from Rhode Island on a vacation.
W. S. Davis was at home from Camden last
week.... Wales R. Rartlett has received his
appointment as Enumerator for the town of
Montville, Enumeration District Xo. 181...
Mrs. Volney Thompson spent last week with
friends in Belfast—Mr. Will Bowen sowed
peas April 20tli.
aortii

Stockton* Springs.

Mrs.

hniina

The. schools begin their
Searsmoxt.
spring term Monday, April HO, with the fidlowing teachers: Village, Mabel A. Bacon
of Unity, Annie Wellman, assistant; North,
11. L. Knowles of South Montville; East,
Clara A. Gilman of l’atten; Ridge, Edith E.
Strout of Belfast ; Wilson, Hattie Burgess;
South Montville, Addie McLain of West
Appleton; Ghent, Mrs. Ered Miller; Magog,
Mildred M. Bacon of Belfast; Mountain,
Caroline G. Glosson of Searsport.
IIai.i.dai.e.
John Poland and family,
formerly of Fitchburg, Mass., arrived in
town April 21st, and in the future will reMrs.
side with his father, W. E. Poland
F. M. Poland arrived from Pittsfield last
week. She lias been visiting her sister—
Fred A. Myriek, after an absence of a few
weeks in Cherry field, w here he has had employment in a pant shop, arrived April 21st,
and will remain on his farm for a while.

—

fashioned way.
A glance at the Glenwood Oven
Heat Indicator shows the exact heat in the
oven, and when bale
ing tells when to open or close drafts.
It Makes Cooking

Easy

GLENWOOD

[_M.

L.

Mitchell, Belfast,

Me._

In the fast work of nine-

\ ft or vi-ars of
\\ an fotci
Thai nothing <■
Thf a'olmnh
For '-as*' and
\ on may hr
In Imyiiur a
You am li'i-Un

ty-six

••

Columbia had the lead.
Iii ninety-seven and nine-

ty-eight

It never lost its speed.
And then again in ninetynine
Tile chainless took the

1

cake:
No other wheel we areconvinced
Can ever raise the stake.

^Ilie Columbia Bevel-Gear Hess*
Holds tho ikaiiim: PI. \<'K among bicycles because its work on
track anil road llAsM VKH RKKN Kgi'AU»i because its
HKCHAMSAI IS ri{OTKCTEI> from dust and wear: because it
SAVks TIMK. STltKMlTH and ( t)ST of KKl'AlliS.

COLUMBIA,

HARTFORD,

3T0RMER,

PEftNANT,
EAGLE

and
A iv

FIMA’

(il'AH ANTKKI)

I’ltOVEMEXT
CORRECTED WEEKLY FOR THE JOURNAL.
Marsei.
rrices rata rrnaxteer.

'letail Price.

Retail Market

Beef, corned, p lb, Hrdio
Butter salt, 14 lb, ls;o20
Corn, p bu,
50
Crack; d Corn, p bu, 50
Corn Meal, p bu,
50
Cheese, p lb.
16&1»
Cotton Seed, p ewt, i MO
Codfish, drj, P lb
5<»-si
b>
Carnberries, p qt,
Clover seed
lOoli
Fb nr. P bid.
4 5<i«4 75
G. H. Seed, bn. 15(<o2UU

Lime, p bbl.
90(21 00
Oat Meal, p lb,
425
Onions, p lb,
5
Oil, kerosene, pal. 1*215
Pollock, p lb.
424 12
10
Pork. Bib
Plaster, p.bbl,
1 13
3
Rye Meal, p lb
Shorts, p ewt, 1 00 2 1 02
5 1-222
Stipar, p lb.
Salt, T. I
p bu.
"33
^weet Potatoes,
Wheat Meal
3

j

Lard.p p.

no 10

SS“.S.\T

fo^»A

BICYCLES

a son.

had

!

;

|

1M

ot

TANDEM

and it

.SUNDRIES, NOVEL! IES

dealer,

Mree’j

60 Main

Fmi;i h !,. M.
Man
w Irivas. i»l; M ISON Ml I,'Mil I. h I
111*1 ( "Illitx -'I Suill.TM I and Slate
Ins 11n'i igag*■ deed, dated tin- >tl I.,
!>ei. A. I». INC., and recorded in W
MfgiMty ot heed'. Monk T. I'.me
me. the undersigned, certain pieces
real estat- sit uaU- m Pah-i mo. in 11,
\\ :iIdo. and Sonarx ille. m the .-iiie
bounded and described as lollows.
di\ ided halt of a certain lot <>| inm;
tin town oi Palermo m the ( <>un(y
ginning at the town line between P
Soinm ille them e westerly from IN
ing from (I reeley's Corner in enl
Si tine
ille I hence u
I to rly on lie
of said road to land -a I ‘ax id
I. II
easterly on said Hall's land to said
doxx u said rive| to | h< plane o! begin
A Iso. one half oi .iu■ «t!i*• pai eel
p.
Palermo, described as full,>\x
line of westerly sale oi said load
Iy on s;dd line to land *eeiipied |o, I
Mill !
liei. bordering the
I'm mi
northerly on said land to land oi | c
tie nee eiisterly mi said land lo said
southerly on said oad to he place
\lso. an undix ided hall of amu P
land, situated in Sonierxille in il
l.iik'oIn. beginning on tow n line bet v
and Sol le X ille at tile load a
soul hei iy on said i>ad to land net ip
\ l.at. Must
Iienet westerly on s-,
of M>euj. Turner. tlienee no’rlle rl.
line; thence easterly on said low
place of beginning.
Meaning and intending lo eonx,
premises deeded to me C is day h
1 axx ry by lie .piiidaim deal
\mi
eondit.on of saitl mortgage has be- n
therefore, by reason of ihe breach
tion thereof 1 claim a b*ieclosure
s
i
aw 17
gage.
>

s

said that tin committee
dilheiiltx in making tln-ir award.
Bird was bred last season to .lolin K.
was

■

no

>

ed one, and w.mld be a credit to an\ horse.
His dam is by Almont Withers, and the
nick seems to bo just riulit and Mr. Moulton
Nvill breed his mare back to Lx re Bird this
season to jiet a mate to the x earTurn t hat Inis now so proud of. ! 'Burl. Karin and 1 loine.
At a meeting of the facultx of BoNvdoin
College, April *j:td, President II n do announced that Hen. Thomas II. Hubbard of New
York. Bowdoin '.‘>7. had prcs.-nt.-d the college with >l.*>o,noo to be used |or tin- construction of a new library building
The
building will occupy the south emi of the
be
and
will
at
the
drawn
om-e.
campus
plans

In Belfast, April 23, William ,k Blown,
aged f.2 years, to months and 7 days.
Ci.oi on. In Boston, April 21, at g.:.n v. m.
Hilaries c. ('lough. Burial at Liberty. Me.
Coi.in i.n. In Creal Bond, April 14. Mrs. Carrie
k. Colburn, aged 22 years, n months and 2i* days,
Com:.
Hi Stonington, April 2, Mrs. Kli/.afieth
M. Cole, aged r.s years and a months,
Cotton. In Dockland. April is, Annie, wife of
Joseph C. Cotton, a native of Isle an Haut. aged
42 years.
Ekssi- ndi n. In Washington. D. C.. April 22.
Mai) Dunlevie, widow of William Fessenden.
Hoi.wav. In Drland. April if*. Miss Florence
B. Holway, aged la years, s months and 2f»
days.
Hiooins. In Drland. April in. Simeon B. 'Higgins, aged 88 years.
Hiooins. In West Ellsworth. April 12, Bradtorii Higgins, aged 7i» years, 4 months and :i
days.
•I*»ni-:s. In Dockland, April is, Isaiah A. Jones,
a native of China, aged so
years, 2 months and 2i>

t

REPAIRS

and

NOTICE.

Mcssenuci Wilkes mart*
natwralh expect' d.
Mr.
I'nitN. has a \. *a 11 i i.u b\
Lyre Bird that is a lar.m-. ratify, w. i. form-

s.

WILL HE I

TEIIMS.

Mills' hands..me
and a .meat colt is
Ii. B. Moulton of

DIED.

j

PUKCIIASE A

a

Lyre

j

complete line

'TO
OUlt

xerx
ieh and varied o\peri<-nee
Maine horse breeders and a more
entertaining; horseman it is dilVicnlt to iind.
He bred both Baymont Chief and Almont
Withers, ami takes nut a little satisfaction
in noting their success, handicapped as thex
have been by their surroundings.
Bast
\ear Mr. I’illshury did a very tine business
with I a re Bird a ml alreadx iias sunn- rrood
colts to'his credit in that n ic-I nit \.
IB took
tin* lirst premium at the North Waldo \.;t •;
cultural Soriet x last fall over s.-veral com-

MAKUIKI).

j
I

IN

amour;

Katun Katun. In I.. Isle April in, Krnnl;
l‘>. I'.aton and Miss Nanev Eaton, iiotli of kittle
Deer Isle.
(iltliSS-dHKKNI.AW.
Ill Drellsle.April'.I.korenzo T. Cross of Stonington and Miss Alice W.
(iieenlaw of Deer !>lc.
IIaskkli IIaskki.l.
In Sunset. Deer 1 si.-.
April ll. Charles A. Haskell and Mrs. Ida M.
Haskell, both of Deer Isle.
| IIaskkli. Tin iu.iiw. In Tliomastoii, April if..
Dev. Horace B. Haskell of Millinoeket and Bessie
<•.. daughter ol W. S. Thuriow, Esq.. of Stoning
ton.
Rockks Cakvkil .In Dockland.
:
April ID. Harry
I C. Dogersot Warner. N. Ik. and Delia Ik Carver
ol North Haven.

!
I

WISHING

We recently spent a ver\ pleasant humwit Ii Mr. (i. B. Pillslmn of l* nit x, the <> v\ nor
of the good burse 1 .> re Bird • 7_•
Mr.
Pillsburx is une of the old time horsemen
who has handled some of the best stal'iuns
in his day that ever stood in Maine. IB has

petitors

I

KVKKY

possible to the chain type.

Some Unity Horses.

Ai’sTis. Iii Brooksville. April
to Mr. and
Allied Austin, a son.
| airs.
Can
i>aok.
in Brooksville. April 7. to Mr. and
j Mrs. hrastus
J. Camlagc, a son. Main Wells,
in Camden. April t:.. to Mr. and Mrs.
j
Aaron .Jones, a son.
I'kkkins. In Belfast. \pril in. to Mr. and Mrs.
•I<>sepli s. I’erkins. a son.
V*NAi.. Ill .fe(Verson, April 14. to Mr. and Mrs.

J-i.'ow

KM HOI M

JOHN W. JONES,

1*0 KM.

>' iliiani \ inal.

ONE

ESTED

had

!

ami

..PRICES—$50.CO, $35X0, $30X0, $25.00..

75 Hay, p ton,
Apples, p bu,
10@12 50
dried, p lb, 4<ct5 Hides, p lb,
6@6 1-2
225 Lamb, p lb,
Beans, pea,
12
2 25 Lamb Skins.
medium,
25(235
2 25 Mutton, p lb,
6
yel’weyes,
Butter, p lb,
18^.22 Oats, p bu, 32 lb, 25235
Beef, p lb,
3 to40
6vg:9 Potatoes,
3
4<»(«45 Round Hop
Barley, p bu,
13 Straw, p ton,
6 0027 00
Cheese, p lb,
10 Turkey, p lb,
Cliickei, p lb,
16217
Calf Skins,
1 l-2;d3
50(a75 Tallow,
Duck, p It.,
14(0.15 Veal, p lb,
627
11 Wool, unwashed.
Etfgs, p doz,
17
Fowl, pit,,
3 00/24 00
10@ll Wood, hard,
Geese, p lb.
I3fal5 Wood. soft,
3 50(24 09

—

—

that’s the old

rrotmce

—

—

Oven Door

Price Current.

Belfast

—

—

Open

—

Partridge, who lias had employment at the
('sear E. Eaton of East Boston has been
village for several weeks, lias returned
Monday.
granted a patent on a mechanical telegraph
home....Miss Addie Crockett began her
Nearly one hundred men and boys were at
used on steamers and yachts.
Mr.
school at Searsport Harbor Monday
the smelt brooks last Saturday night, but
Airs. Ellen Billings and daughter Florence
James Marden and his sister, Miss Jessie,
they returned to their homes minus smelts.
returned last week after spending the win- Mrs. F. Hahn, who was recently stricken with
recently made a visit in Bath, returning
Their many friends paralysis, is in failing health
ter in Massachusetts.
home by steamer Thursday morning.
Mrs. Emma
COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE.
are glad to welcome them home—Mr. and
Clement is on the sick list_The children
('apt William Meyers has £om* to Boston
Mrs. Wilbur Ridley and daughter Clara of W. A. Hall were ill last week with tont<> look after the interests of hark Mabel I.
Sw a \' v ii/le. Schools began last Monday.
visited at Mr. Anson Smith’s in Winterport, silitis_Asa Sawyer has returned home,
-Meyers, reoenth arrived there from South
Miss Ellen Cunningham and Mr. X. J>.
recently—Will and Edwin Jacobs are after being absent the past winter in Unity.
-America.
Hartshorn were at home from Castine last
visiting relatives in Searsport.Clifford ...John C. Luken of Bristol was in town on
Ships Man L. Cushing. Capt. Frank 1. week
Mr. A. T. Nickerson was at home
is doing quite an extensive busi- business last week— The farm of the late
Pendleton, and state of Maine. Capt. L. A. from Buck.sport over Sundax_Miss Louise Staples
ness selling jewelry... .There is some talk
William F. White was sold at auction April
have
ai
lived
New
at
York
from
»
Colcord,
unningham has returned from a visit in of
21st by the administrator of his estate. The
a gmcery store in this vicinity,
having
I long Kong.
Malden. Mass—Mrs. Albert Cunninghani
and a Post Office would he convenient- property was bought b\ Walter P. llessey
Frank Cross recently saw four deer in the is visiting friends in Verona_Mr. F. B.
Miss Minnie Moody has employment at of Freedom. Price paid, £<>10_E. E. Hall
field hack -d his father s residence and walk- Greeley has gone to MilliimcKet with a big
Ellingwood’s Corner....The Centre Sunday has sold his lumber lot to W. W. Anderson
<-d up to within less than a hundred feet of team for the summer— Mr. Ryder of Monschool.has had a larger attendance than usual of West Iteirv V 11
roe has moved into E. B. Greeley’s house....
them on the leew ard side.
this spring, and it is hoped that there will
Mrs. Tyler is on the sick list_Alonzo
SHIP NEWS.
Capt. Joshua L Nichols and wife, who
be p eaching here during the summer.
Damn; has returned from Lowell, where he
spi-nt the past year with their daughter in |
PORT
OF BELFAST.
Ckntrj;
Lincolnvii.lk.
Horace
Tib'Yokohama, have arrived at Portland, where has been during the winter... Mrs. W. E.
Hamm has been quite sick, but is much ! bets of Rock port was in town Sunday_
A Kill v ;i».
lhe\ w ill remain a few weeks before coming
Ed. Levenseller, who has been at home from
better.
April 21. Sell. 1’. M. Bouncy, Burgess,
home.
Massachusetts on a two weeks’ vacation, re- Yinalhaven.
Mokkii.l. A few days ago one of our
SA1LK1).
John Rich, who was employed as second
turned Thursday.< >ur milliner, Mrs. I >ora
April 2o. Sell. A. llayford, Byan. Winterengineer in the National Theatre, burned at aged citizens, who keeps a good Mipplx of
arrived
home
from
Boston
Moody,
Tuesday
and Gurney.
Chicago recently, arrived by steamer Tues- lirexvood, dn and readx for the good wife, with a fine assortment of spring and summer port
am i:kk’AN pours.
day morning and will spend the summer had a lew sticks left after working up his millinery-Rev. II. I. Holt attended the
New York. April 17. Ar., sells. Win. 11.
woodpile that resisted his hardest blows to E. M. Conference at Belfast last week...
with his brother, Thomas Rich.
Simmer. Pendleton, Charleston; Austin l>.
them.
Helms had a long experience Mrs. A. S. Ileal of Belfast is
F. H. Mace of Waterville, who was here re- split
spending a few Knight, Drink water, Fernandina; Annie R.
in the use ot black powder, so lie loaded his
1 lodgdon. Norfolk for Roston; is,
Lewis.
cently with the intention of buying a small
days in town, called here by the illness of
worst stick, applied the match to the fuse,
ar., sells. Nat Ayer. Bangor; Melissa Trask,
her father. Mr. Emery Parker-Miss An- Port de l’aix ; D. 1*. Rivers, Brunswick for
place with a lew acres of laud could lind
and looked to see it go.
it didn’t go; then nie
none lor .sale that suited him. hut lias decided
Miller, who has been visiting relatives m ! Perth Amboy: Hattie C. I.uee, Mobile via
he went close to it and looked at it anxious- (
to come here for the summer and will probaniden, arrived home Sunday... l)r. Blown, j New Haven; IP, ar., bark Adolph O'Brig,
1 Hong Kong; sld., sell. Empress, Belfast ;20.
Whew !
It went! He went, too, over who
iy.
has been confined to the house with :
ably eventually locate here.
ar., ship State of Maine, I long Kong; sell
and over!
The doctor picked the powder
grip, is able to resume his duties.... Herbert | olive '1'. Whittier, Matanzas; sld., bark
Henry Partridge, who returned from from his face, and
Cncle Silas was himself
"W illimantic last Monday, lias moved into
Harvill, who lias been at home from Wav- | Rose 1 unis ; 21,eld.,bark Matanzas, Havana ;
sells. Tola, Fernandina ; Gen. Adelben
He says he won't do so some more.
again.
the I'M 1 is house on Main street and bought
erly, Mass., called here by the death of his I! Ames. Jacksonville.
C>uite a large number of our good citi- father, returned
....Mrs. Lydia |
the Pike P.ro.'s market store. We predict
Roston, April 17. Cld.. sell. J. MunchesThursday
zens w ent to Belfast last
Sunday and listened Fuller is very dangerously ill
There will j ter Haynes, Matthews, Charleston, S. C.
f*>r Ilenn good success in his undertaking,
to the sermon of
is.
ai., sell. Alopang, Perkins, Brooksville:
Bishop Mallaleau_Mr. be a dance at Band Hall Monday evening,
knowing his honest and obliging ways.
I sld., sell. Herbert E., Shute, Long Cove
•James 11. Woodbury, one of our most inApril .doth. All are cordially invited.... aid New York; IP, ar., sell. Susan N. l’iekT he parts for graduation at the Searsport dustrious
young farmers, died last Saturday Miss Edna Lamb is
spending a few days in ! ing. Haskell, Fernandina: 2o,ar., bark J. II.
high school have been awarded by rank as
night, after a short illness. He was a son Camden.
Bowers, Magnne. Rosario; 21, ar., sell.
follows: Valedictory, Sadie Marks: saluta- ol
Nellie Grant, Dodge, Kingston, N. Y.
Israel and Deborah Woodbury, and beLincoln
Colcord: history, Kthel Rice; sides
tory,
Philadelphia, April is. Cld., sell. PendleJi CRNnam. Hiram McAlister died at his
brothers and a sister, leaves a wife and
ton Brothers, Small, Portland; IP, eld., bark
prophecy. Harriette Krskine: poem. Francis child to mourn their great loss. Funeral at home in Burnham April isth of typhoid Herbert
Black, Boston; 21, ar., bark c. P.
Webster: essays,Helen Pike, Julia Rrowne. the church
Dixon, Buenos Ayres; sell. Levi Hart,
Tuesday at 1 i\ m_Many are pneumonia, aged 4S years. He was well ami Brunswick.
Kva Towle.
I
sick yet. George Sheldon is no better. Mrs. favorably known in this and adjoining
Delaware Breakwater, April 23. Sld.,sell.
|
Capt. W. K. closson, janitor at the school M. 1\ Woods and Miss Bertha Hatch are towns, his business having brought him in Pendleton Brothers, Philadelphia for Portbuilding, says it is no use to tell him the boys confined to their beds_Mrs. May Blake contact with many people. He was a man i land, Ale.
«d Searsport are a bad lot.
Baltimore, April 17. Ar., sell. Gov. Ames,
Four panes of and child are with her father, Mr.
George of superior business capacity and having I Hart, Portland; is, ar., bark Josephine,
glass w ere broken mysteriously one night re- Sheldon
Mrs. Grade E. Bowen, who lias been in the stock and meat business had ac- Ale Clean, Rio Janeiro.
cently, and early in the morning when the been the lecturer of Honesty Grange for quired a large property. He was well
Portland, April 21. Ar., selis. Lucy E.
janitor arrived he found the boys had pro- twelve years, was made the recipient of an known throughout Waldo County as a hus- Friend, Norfolk; Annie P. Chase, Bangor
for New York.
cured some glass and were very quietly re- elegant white iron bedstead with
brass trim- tler in all political campaigns, and had held
Bangor, April is. Ar., sell. Mark Pendlepairing damages, notwithstanding the fact mings, spring bed and sham-holder on her many responsible positions in his town. At ton, Collins, Perth Amboy; Grace Webster,
no one-knew before who had done it.
sld., sell. 11. Curtis, Torrey,
birthday, April Kith. The Grange intended his death lie was tax collector and constable, Harvey, do.;
Vineyard Haven. 20, sld., sells. Annie P.
commissioner
road
and
to
Sheriff.
He
her
with
Deputy
it
at
surprise
her home, but the
< mrn'AJtv.
Chase, Ellis, New York ; Kit Carson, KenTo-day the duty devolves upelements prevented.
dall. do.; 22, ar., sell. July Fourth, Port
She also received a was a large land holder and successfully
on us to make record of the sad event of the
Johnson;
24, sld., sell. Alary Farrow, New
carried
on
erations.
He
nice toilet set from a good sister.
large lumbering op
death of William H. Trundy.
At the very
York.
leaves a widow and six children, five sons
threshold of life, active, strong, enterprisNewport News, April 17. Sld, sell. Sarah
Thorndike.
Our genial mail carrier,
and one daughter, to mourn th eir sad loss. W. Law rence, New Bedford.
ing and eminently endowed with qualifica- Fled Hasty, lias taken unto liimself a wife.
The immediate family have the sympathy
Norfolk, April IS. Sld, sch. Lucy E.
tions for a successful business career he His bride, Miss Vesta
Heath, daughter of of a large circle of friends in their
Friend, Portland : 20, sld, sells. Telumah,
great New
was Suddenly stricken
down, conspicuously Mr. and Mrs. .J. F. Heath, is one of the
York; Alary K. Palmer, Boston; Magverifying the familiar adage, Death covets finest young ladies ever raised in town. We sorrow and bereavement. The funeral ser- gie Ahilvey, New York ; 21, cld, sch. Win. B.
Roston.
were
held
Palmer,
vices
at
his
late
residence
the shining mark.” He was born inSears- extend kind
Sunday
wishes for their future happiGa., April IP. Sld, sch. Laura
April 22, Rev. Mr. Dodge of Clinton officiat- Al.Brunswick,
port, July {», is7s, and received his early ness-Bert Stevens has
Lunt, Cummings, Boston; Viola Repbought of L. (1. ing and the interment was at the Mount
education at the town schools. In June, Monroe
A. Willey, New York ; 22,
Melissa
pard,
do.;
the house and shop known as the
lf»0 people from this arid
sld, sells. F. C. Pendleton, Burgess, New
lws. lie was appointed assistant
postmaster. “Cook house.”-Washington Bowen and Cemetery. Fully
York ; R. Bowers, Providence.
towns were present to pay the
Do rapidly mastered the duties of the
office, wife of Lawrence have moved into the adjoining
Wilmington, N. (’., April is. Ar, sch.
last tribute of respect to their departed Henry R. Tilton, Cobb, New York.
ami the excellent record which the office had
Adams house, so-called.Fred Cates
New bury nort, Mass., April IS. Ar, sell.
maintained was continued, and improved
and
townsman.
passed April Kith at Waterville. His son friend, neighbor
Penobscot, Brunsw ick, Ga.
largely by his close study of the regulations, •lames has
New
employment there with Mr.
I.iukktt. The people in this village were
Bedford, April 20. Ar, sell. Sarah
and his untiring efforts.
He made friends
Abide Hurd is very sick much surprised and saddened last Saturday W. Lawrence, Newport News.
Libby-Mrs.
of all with whom became in
Jacksonville, April 2:>. Sld, schs. Grace
contact, and with pneumonia at the home of Mrs. .fames night by a
receipt of a telegr am announcing Davis, Dodge, New York; Mary Ann Mcthe more intimate the business relation
Mitchell in Unity.Mrs. M. A. Cilley the sudden death in Boston of Charles C.
Cann,
Philadelphia; Alary A. Hall, Boston.
the stronger the bond of friendship. About
visited her daughter, Mrs. Horace Roberts, Clough of spinal meningitis, aged about
Bath, April 20. Ar, sch. Young Brothers,
two weeks ago he was attacked with the
Boston.
in Brooks last week..Miss Martha Coffin, 30
years, lie was a native of this town and
rerth Amboy, April 21.
Bid, sell. I). II.
grip, which soon developed into pneu- wlm has been
visiting relatives in town, re- spent his boyhood days in this village. At Rivers, Jersey City.
monia. His physicians were well assured
turned to her home in Bangor Saturday_ an
A
20.
sell.
Maud Snare,
r,
Bridgeport, April
early age he w ent to Boston and learned
of his recovery up to
Sunday, but complica- Mrs. Johnson of Freedom was the guest of the trade of
Rowell, Charleston.
machinist.
When
electricity
tions in the disease took place, his strength
I’ascagoula, April 22. Sid, sell. Helen G.
her daughter, Mrs. F. N. Vose, last week. came into
general use he made a study of Moseley, Holt, Havana.
rapidly failed, and he died Monday afterMrs. Mary Ware is in poor health and that and soon became an electrician of
Clark's Island, April 22.
Ar. at Long
great
noon. April 23d.
No death for a long time is
with her daughter, .Mrs. o. J. Farwell_ skill. At the time of his death he was fore- Cove, sell. Herbeit E., Sliute, Boston.
has shocked the community so much as did
Port Townsend, April 22. Ar, ship Emily
Ephraim Johnson intends to begin April 23 man of a plant and commanded a fine sal- Reed, Nichols, Hong Kong.
this death. It has cast a gloom over the ento move his buildings nearer the street and
He had been in poor health for many
Pensacola, April 21. Ar., barque Willard
ary.
tire village. Few young men have made for
Bathurst.
to make extensive repairs on them_Dr.
years, and at times was compelled to leave Mudgett, Coleord,
themselves a better reputation, showing
Ndbska, Mass., April 23. Passed, sch.
j Dodge of Troy was at Mr. F. L. Philbrieks his work for months. He always came to Charlotte
T.
Sibley, Coombs, Brunswick for
prominently that the most valuable posses- Saturday in consultation with Dr. Small of liis old home to
recuperate and spent much Belfast.
sion for time and for eternity is character.
Savannah, April 23. Sid., sell. Henry
Freedom in regard to Mrs. Dora Philbrick. of his time here, lie was a favorite with
rJ he consolation to his relativas and friends
She is very sick, but it is thought she will all, and will he greatly missed. His father Clausen, Jr., Bangor.
is in the remembrance that he is
FOREIGN PORTS.
only gone
her health.Charles lfogau is im- died when he was but a child. He leaves a
from this narrow sphere to a wider one of regain
Havana, April s. Sid., sch. Estelle, Hutchin health and has walked out to the widowed mother to mourn her sad loss, and
proving
inson, Ship Island; tti, ar., sch. Edward
usefulness beyond. The funeral will be
stable several times.There were eight the hearts of ail the people here bleed for Stewart, Mobile; 17,ar.,.sell. Mabel Hooper,
held this, Thursday, afternoon at 2.30
Pascagoula.
candidates at the public examination of her in her great affliction. The remains aro'clock.
Kingston, Ja,, April 5. Ar., sch., Abbie C.
teachers April 21st.
There are to be six rived here Monday night, accompanied by
Stubbs, Whitney, Pascagoula.
schools in town
Bert Stevens has a horse his mother and aunt, Miss Ada Bowler, and
Rio Janeiro, April 8. Ar., bark Good
NORTH SEARS PORT ITEMS.
for sale—Miss Hattie Wren, who has cousin, Walter Clough. The funeral was News, Baltimore; sld, bark White Wings,
Baltimore.
M. G. Messure has returned from Melrose, been in
Westbrook during the winter, re- held at the church Tuesday. He will he
Buenos Ayres, April 20. Ar., bark Mary
Mass.
turned to her home last Saturday_Mrs. laid to rest beside his father, the late Charles A. Troup, Portland.
J.
Several of our farmers have sheared their Frank Harding and Vivian Vose are sick
Anjer, prior to April 23. Passed, ship
Clough, at Mount Repose Cemetery, MontTam o’Shanter, New York for Hong Kong.
with
bad
sheep.
colds.Barney Higgins has gone ville....At the last meeting of the BradMatanzas, April 17. In port sch. Belle
Don’t forget the Veterans’ meeting in Bel- to Texas.... Mrs. Bert Stevens was the guest street Post, G. A. R., many of the comrades Wooster, dsg.
Thursday of Mrs. Lettie Bradford.... Alfred expressing a desire to attend the memorial
fast May 3d.
Arroyo, P. R., April 14. Ar. bark AuburnHoward of Montville was the guest of his services in Belfast, May 30tlj, it was voted dale, Dow, Demerara (to load for N. of
Walter Moody planted twelve quarts of
Hatteras.)
daughter, Mrs. Peter Harmon, April 19th. to dispense with the memorial services
peas last week.
MARINE MISCELI.ANY.
—Peter Harmon passed April 17th in Bel- here. The usual number of flags will be
Ellsworth, April 17. The three-masted
distributed for decoration, which will take
Dr. Dighton Harrimanof Prospect was in fast....
Bert Stevens was in Belfast Thursplace in the several cemeteries in the fore- sch. Julia Frances of New Haven, 183 tons,
town last week.
built at Kennebunkport in 1889, has been
day on business.
noon.
—

Don’t

confused seas, in which the vessel had to
lay six days under storm try-sail; lost mainsail, carried away one shroud of mizzen
rigging and fore backstays.
Ship St Mark, 1678 tons, built at Bath in
1877 by Hitchcock & Blair, has been sold to
the l S. Government for a storage ship for
use at Manila. The price paid is understood
to be $50,060, or $20,000 more than she could
have been bought for live years ago. Some
alterations will be made at New York, after
which she will be loaded with coal and sent
to Manila.
Calais, Me., April 20. The steamer Rose
Standish, owned by the Frontier Steamboat
Co., was practically destroyed by fire, tonight, together with the freight shed, and
the pier was badly damaged. The Standish
was moored to the pier while undergoing
repairs preparatory to the summer business.
The loss on the boat is $25,000; insurance,
$14,000 ; on the shed and pier, $1,500, partially insured. The origin of the lire is
unknown. The Standish formerly plied in
Boston harbor between Boston and Nuntask et.
Boston. April 21. The barks Mabel 1.
Meyers, ( apt. Meyers, which arrived Thursday, and the bark .1. H. Bowers, ( apt.
Magune, which came into port yesterday,
indulged in remarkably even sailing on their
long vo> age from Rosario. Both vessels left
Point Indio, at the mouth of the river, below Rosario, on the same day, and although
they did not sight each other again during
the voyage, they reached here -within 24
hours of one another. The Bowers was out
in the bay Thursday, but was not brought
into port until yesterday morning.
FuKKiirrs. Shipping brokers report the
market for sail tonnage is without inportant
variation. Inquiries are making for tonnage in the various foreign trades, but the
offerings of vessels are yet of art exceedingly moderate character, thus operations are
limited. There is a good inquiry for case
oil and general cargo to distant ports, but
the rates bid are seemingly unsatisfactory
to owners, therefore few vessels a.e obtainable. South American and West India lumber shippers are also in want of tonnage,
but vessels are scarce.
Coal rates to the
West Indies are easy. Coasting lumber
freights are dull, and rates are in shippers'
favor. Coal trade to eastern ports is dull
and low and unsatisfactory rates prevail.
Among recent charters are* the following:
Bark Ethel, Portland to Buenos Ayres, lumber $10, or Rosario $11; bark Hancock,
Turk’s Island to north of Ilatteras, salt, p.
t.; bark .John S. Emery, New York to Port
Spain, general cargo and lumber, p. t.; bark
Grace Peering, Bonaire to Portland, salt 6c.;
out in ballast; bark Auburndale, Arroyo to
north of Ilatteras, sugar, p. t.; bark Nellie
M. Slade. Philadelphia to Santiago, coal
$2.75, then Sabine Pass to Daiquiri Bay,
lumber, at or about $8.50; brig Jennie Hulbert, Darien to Philadelphia, lumber $7.50.
and hewn lumber $8.50.

Commissioners'

Notice.

The undersigned, having been app.
Hon. Judge of Probate for the Cmn
:
on the second I uesday of vpril. \
missiouers to receive and examine
creditors against the ,-stat< of PM 11
late of Pelfast. in said County, dec
sell ted insol x till. hereby
give ii"i
moi tbs from tin- date dt said app
allowed i" >aid I'leditors in whieli to
I'l'ox e then hums and bat they xx ill
at tl
olflre of \\
p Thompson. i’
said Countv. on the ajh day of May
at nine o'clock in flic forenoon, ami
of October. A l> P.HM*. at nine o'clock
noon, fol flic pill pose of receiving I h'
.".xx 17
Mel fa St. Apt I
won
\\ P THOMPSON
A. P M A NS FI I I I

TESTED

...

j

days.

M n i.s. In New Brightoif, Staten Island. N. V..
April 17. ( apt. \\. II. Mills, formerly of Dockland,
aged 74 years and 21 days.
Mills. In Camden, April in, David Mills, aged

We have a well selected stock nl

8*.

years.
Mouse. In Camden, April 1f» Sylvester D.
Morse, aged 7i» years. 4 months and 28 days.
McAlistku. In Burnham, April It),' Deputy
Sheriff Hiram McAlister, aged 4b years.
Dm 11. In Denver, Col.. April t), Webster B.
Dieh of Winterport.
Soj’KK. In Drland. April 13. Mrs. Clara K.
Sopher, aged 40 years, r> months and lb days.
Stovku.
In Bueksport. April in. John W.
Stover, aged 74 years 7 months and l day.
Skinm u. In Bueksport, April 22, Miss Hannah Jane Skinner, aged 71 years and 12
days.
I moos. In Belfast, April 21, James W.
Triggs
ot Bangor, aged 72 years, 2 months and n days.
1 homas. hi Belfast, April 22, Flora A.
Thomas,
aged 42 years and 10 months,
fc Tui nhv.
In Searsport April 23rd. Wm. B.
1 rundy, aged 21 years, i» 1110s. and 14 days.
WiTHA.M. In Dockland, April 17. Barbel (Man),
wile ol Waterman William, a native of Washington, aged 07 years, 11 months and a days.
W1: nt w out n.
In Rock port. April 17. Mrs.
Enoch Wentworth, aged 78 years.
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FOR SALE

Flower

Village place foi sale three ipiart.
•f land, buildings in four tmicmcnt

rented, close t<> I'aelories, I'. < >.. -|mi
of taxes last year. .i»14. a good loe .i,<
man, or for business.
For fintber particulars apply to
<
< F.t > I
Wan
:*\vl5oo\v

lo ss

Belfast People are Respectfully A-ked
to Answer these Questions.
Is there
senses?
Is there

anything
anything

friends?

in

the

in the

...Seeds...

or to

evidence of one’s

testimony

A. A. HOWES & CO.

of one’s

Can reliance be

placed .upon statements from
know?
Are the opinions of local citizens of any greater
moment than those of strangers?
Would you sooner believe people living in some
far-away place than citizens of your own city?
We think not! for home proof can easily be investigated.
Mr. ltalph Sliute of Searsport avenue, shore
road, says: “I was taken with a stitch in my
people

Farm for Sale

1

we

-

ON TO WASHINGTON.

~

Thousands are making their spring trip to the
National Capital. But it is a more peaeeful mission than in isr.i. But it is a great army. And all
have to take in the sights of the great metropolitan
CITY OF NEW
YORK.

THE BROADWAY CENTRAL HOTEL ALONE
ENTERTAINED OVER TEN THOUSAND LAST
MONTH. This great house with its Hrand Halls
back and side. I was so bad that I was laid
up and
Magnificent Parlors in the very heart of New
for six weeks, my back acliing
constantly, and i York, makes it a most central point to reach all
with
it
I
had
along
another weakness which was places of interest, with the least possible expense
ami time. Intending visitors should get the new
veay annoying. I saw Doan's Kidney Pills ad-!
map of New York, free on application to the
vertised and got a box at Edmund Wilson’s drug ! United
States Hotel, Boston, or Broadway Cenlwl7*‘
store. 1 found after using them that the pain was tral Hotel, New York.
lessened, in fact they helped my kidney trouble |
in every way. I will always speak well of Doan’s
Kidney Pills to my friends.”
The house and 1-4 acre of laud at the
Sold for 60 cents per box by all dealers, or mailed on receipt of price by Foster-Milburn Co., Bufcorner of Charles and
Bra<lbury streets
will be sold at a bargain. Inquire of
falo, N. Y., sole agents for the United States.
Kemember the name—DOAN’S—and take no
h. B. CKANDLKM1RK.
substitute.
Belfast, April 26,11)00.—2wl7»

j

File BKALKF.TT FARM sn-e.-n
from Belfast postotliee on tin Hall
consists of 4n acres of land suital>l
woodland, tillage, pastmage and m
watered and Hi
buildings are n,
1
It is tillered for sale <>i rent.
premises or at the store of W. 1! M
street. Belfast
::\\17*
HF.OHHF i;

1

1

WANTED
HARRY W CLARK’S, 83 Ham MA CUSTOM PANT HAKER, al><’ cl
COAT /TAKERS to work on Lad*,
We would take in one or
ets.
class sewers who have been dm.
making, who would be willing a
little time to learn our wa> -t
jackets. Steady work alter leui •
1

FOR SALE.

FOR

SALK.

Fifteen varieties, good plants, at «
price. All the best kinds. Also >o
seed buckwheat.
3wl7*
Sears»n«,,,r

^

